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Indeed, what is there that does not appear marvelous when it comes to
our knowledge for the first time? How many things, too, are looked upon
as quite impossible until they have been actually eﬀected?
Pliny the Elder in Naturalis Historia, circa 77-79 AD
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NANOCOMPOSITE COATINGS BASED ON QUATERNARY
METAL-NITROGEN AND NANOCARBON SYSTEMS
MICHAEL J. WALOCK
PHYSICS
ABSTRACT
For this project, CrN-WC coatings are investigated as a hybrid hard and
tough material. The use of a hard-carbide with a corrosion-resistant nitride may
produce tailored coatings with the desired combination of properties for use as a
stand-alone protective coating, or as a basis for nanocrystalline diamond deposition.
The work is divided into three stages. The initial study determined the viability of
the CrN-WC system, and its use as an interlayer for nanocrystalline diamond. This
successful study was followed by a variation of deposition conditions at low
deposition temperature. By varying the deposition parameters, the microstructure,
chemical, mechanical, and tribological behavior may be optimized. While the
system has relatively good adhesion to silicon substrates, its adhesion to steel was
lacking. Additionally, the system showed lower than expected mechanical
properties. The final step increased the deposition temperature. The aim here was
to increase adhesion and improve the mechanical properties. Prior results with
other systems show consistent improvement of mechanical properties at elevated
deposition temperatures. The high deposition temperature coatings showed marked
improvement in various characteristics over their low deposition temperature
cousins.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Overview
Since the early Stone Age [1], cutting tools have been ubiquitous elements
within society. They have played a key role in our development as a species and as a
civilization [2]. While stone and bone tools remained the state of the art for well
over 3 million years, man continuously sought to improve on these early devices. For
example, handles were added to improve the ease of use, eﬀectiveness, and
eﬃciency [3, 4]. Firing of stone tools increased their durability [5]. However, around
8000 years ago and the advent of the early Bronze Age, metallurgy was
developed [6, 7] . Starting with copper, followed shortly by bronze, man was able to
harness the power of metal tools for the first time. This stage of development lasted
throughout the dynastic periods of Egypt.
However, around 1800 BC, ironworking began in earnest [8, 9]. The
development of steel followed [10]. However, early steel making processes were
diﬃcult and expensive. Steel did not become ubiquitous until the Bessemer process
was introduced in the middle of the 19th century [11]. Improvements in the
steel-making process rapidly developed, along with the introduction of more exotic
compounds, such as cemented carbides. However, even these modern tools show the
same defects as our early hand-axes: they wear out and can be expensive to replace.
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1.2 Introduction to Protective Coatings
Tool wear and corrosion are surface-driven processes. Therefore, there are
two available methods to extend tool-life: development of new bulk materials for the
body of the tool and/or develop surface protection schemes, such as coatings. By
applying a surface-treatment, such as a protective coating, the tool’s wear
properties can be tailored for specific operating environments. However, the means
for producing consistent and economical surface treatments were lacking. Not until
the 1960’s, with the development of physical vapor deposition techniques, did
scientists began developing eﬀective wear-resistant coatings which significantly
improved tool lifetime over prior techniques [12–15].
1.3 Types of Protective Coatings
Protective coatings for tools can be classified into three categories, dependent
on the nature of their bonds: metallic, covalent, and ionic. Metallic compounds
share their conduction electrons. Eﬀectively, an electron gas is distributed across
the substance, shared by the positively charged nuclei located at the lattice sites.
Typically, metallic bonding leads to high electrical and thermal conductivity, high
boiling points, ductile, and luster. And, since the bonding is not directional,
metallic compounds are usually very ductile. Table 1.1 lists some relevant protective
coatings with metallic bonding.
Covalent bonds are the localized version of metallic bonding. Here, electrons
are shared between neighboring atoms rather than the whole lattice. For example,
H2 is covalently bonded1. A stable balance between attractive and repulsive forces
allows the two atoms to share their electrons. Due to the strength of this bond,
covalent compounds tend to be very strong, with high melting points. However, the
directional nature of this bond lends to a characteristic brittleness. And the lack of
1At high pressure, hydrogen is known to form metallic bonding.
2
delocalized electrons result in low electrical and thermal conductivities. Table 1.2
lists some relevant covalent coatings used as protective coatings.
Ionic materials are the result the electrostatic attractive of opposite charges.
A prime example is table salt, NaCl. This is formed by the combination of a sodium
cation (positively-charged ion) and chloride anion (negatively-charged ion). Purely
ionic bonds cannot exist, there is always some amount of covalent bonding between
the ions. Bonds are considered primarily ionic when their character dominates the
material. Generally, this occurs with a large diﬀerence in the electronegativities2 of
the relevant atoms. Table 1.2 lists some ionic compounds and properties which are
relevant to the protective coating industry.
The most successful protective coatings are typically metallic in nature. The
nature of the bonding is probably the main reason for the success of the metallic
coatings. Most tools are made out of materials with similar bonding structure:
metals. While it is possible to manufacture adherent covalent and/or ionic
protective coatings, it is typically easier (and less costly) to produce metallic
coatings on metal substrates.
2This is the tendency for an atom, or functional group, to attract an electron towards itself.
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1.3.1 Binary Compounds
In addition to the nature of the bonding, protective coatings can be grouped
according to the number of elements: binary compounds are formed from two
elements, ternary compounds add a third element, quaternary compounds add a
fourth element, and so on. Binary compounds have been very successful as
protective coatings on a wide variety of tools. One of the most successful has been
TiN, a metallic compound. TiN coatings have relatively good mechanical properties
(H ∼ 31 GPa; E ∼ 550 GPa [17]), and decent corrosion resistance, with the added
bonus of an attractive, goldish color. However, thermal stability may be an issue,
with possible oxidation at temperatures as low as 500 ◦C [18].
Another successful binary coating has been another metallic compound, CrN.
It is a very good barrier to corrosion [19–22], and these coatings prevent oxidation,
up to ∼ 700 ◦C. And thick CrN coatings have demonstrated low wear [23]. However,
these films have the drawback of low hardness, (∼ 11 GPa [16]). CrN films tend to
form with a porous, columnar structure [24–27]. This tends to not only lower their
hardness, but it also reduces their usefulness as corrosion and oxidation inhibitors.
The microstructure can be improved with higher growth temperatures, resulting in
improved mechanical properties [28]. With regards to the corrosion resistance, one
solution is the application of a metal buﬀer layer between the substrate and the CrN
film. This has shown to improve both the oxidation and corrosion resistance of CrN
films [20, 29,30].
With its high melting point and high hardness [31], tungsten carbide
(metallic) has played a prominent role in the tool industry since the beginning of
the last century. However, its most stable form, hexagonal- (h-)WC, tends to be
brittle and is easily damaged [32]. Further development was facilitated with the
formulation of a composite: tungsten carbide grains embedded in a metal matrix
(usually, cobalt). This cemented-WC has excellent hardness, strength, and fracture
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toughness. Unfortunately, both WC and cemented-WC suﬀer from low thermal
stability. At temperatures as low as 500 ◦C for WC and 600 ◦C for cemented-WC
oxidization and strength deterioration begins to occur [31,33]. In addition, the
prominent wear mechanism for cemented-WC seems to be preferential removal of the
relatively soft metal [34–36], which negates the improved ductility of the material.
With its excellent mechanical, chemical, physical, and electronic properties,
tungsten nitride has found use in a wide variety of applications. It has proven to be
an eﬀective diﬀusion barrier in microelectronics , preventing the formation of copper
silicides up to 600 ◦C [37]. Tungsten nitride has also shown to be useful in the
catalytic conversion of nitrous oxide [38]. As a protective coating, tungsten nitride
has excellent wear properties up to 300 ◦C [39]. Unfortunately, this very low
oxidation temperature limits the use of tungsten nitride in mechanical applications.
1.3.2 Ternary Coatings
While some of these binary coating systems are still in wide use, further
technological advances in materials are necessary to further improve the eﬃciency
and durability of protective coatings. Tertiary solid solutions were the next step in
development, and have proven to be very successful. By adding a third element to
the traditional binary compounds, researchers have started to tailor the coating
properties to the application. There are many good examples of this, such as
W-Al-C [40, 41], W-Al-N [42], Cr-W-N [43–45], Cr-Al-N [46], Cr-Si-N [47],
Cr-Mo-N [48], Ti-C-N [49–51], and Ti-Al-N [52–55].
For example, adding Al to CrN improves both the hardness and the thermal
stability of CrN [56]. Using Si in lieu of Al, further improves the hardness, with the
advantage of lower friction [57,58]. For the TiN system, adding aluminum can
increase the thermal stability to 800 ◦C [18,59], and depending on the amount of
the Al, the mechanical properties can be improved, with low Al-content systems
7
show the greatest improvement in hardness, at 42 GPa, but with high modulus ∼
520 GPa. Adding aluminum can drop the hardness to 29 GPa, but the system
becomes more ductile, with E ∼ 325 GPa [54].
1.3.3 Structural modifications
1.3.3.1 Superlattices
Figure 1.1: Schematic diagram of a TiN/VN superlattice structure, based on the
results of Helmersson, et al. [60]. The complete 2.5 µm coating consists of 480 layers
of 2.6 nm thick TiN and 2.6 nm thick VN.
Another eﬀort to improve traditional coatings is with superlattices.
Superlattices consist of thin coatings, in a repeated bilayer. As shown in Fig. 1.1, a
typical example is a 2.5 µm TiN/VN coating, with 480 bilayers of 2.6 nm thick TiN
and 2.6 nm thick VN layers [60]. The resulting mechanical properties are
significantly higher than the properties of the constituent layers, see Table 1.3.
Another example is AlN/CrN. Single layer AlN and CrN films have measured
hardnesses of 16.2 GPa and 26.7 GPa, respectively. However, when combined in a
superlattice structure (with bilayer period of 3.8 nm), the composite H is 40 GPa.
This is significantly higher than the H calculated by rule-of-mixtures, 21.5 GPa [61].
Of course, the obvious question is why; what mechanisms are at play? There
are several models that oﬀer insight into the mechanisms at play. There are several
competing models for this behavior. One is based on dislocation blocking. If the
8
dislocation line energies (which are proportional to the Young’s moduli of the
coatings) are significantly diﬀerent, dislocations propagation over the interface is not
energetically favorable [75, 76]. Additionally, for maximum enhancement, it is
necessary for thin component layers with minimal interface width; this limits
dislocation motion within the layers [77]. While this model has done particularly
well in describing the hardness enhancement [78, 79], dislocation blocking may not
be the only mechanism at play.
Another possible mechanism for hardness enhancement is strain [80], due to
lattice mismatch. Here, the blocking of dislocation propagation is the result of the
interface structure. In most superlattice structures, the component materials will
have lattice mismatch. However, epitaxial growth can still be accomplished via one
of two diﬀerent mechanisms: (a) lattice matching via strain, leading to coherent
interfaces, or (b) an incoherent interface, with significant defects. In either case, the
free energy of the system is increased. As the bilayer thickness is decreased,
coherent interfaces are more favorable. The resulting increase in the strain field
inhibits dislocation propagation [81].
However, there is a limit to this increase. Below a critical thickness,
interdiﬀusion begins to play a significant role, and interfaces begin to blur. With the
loss of sharp interfaces, the strain is relaxed. Lower strain equals improved
dislocation propagation, and decreased hardness. As the bilayer thickness is
increased, incoherent interfaces become more favorable, leading to lower strain.
However, it is generally agreed that strain-blocking is a small eﬀect compared to
dislocation-blocking [82]. As such, it may only be prominent in superlattice systems
with structural transformations [61, 83, 84], or relatively small diﬀerences in elastic
moduli.
In summary, the key to hardness enhancement in superlattices are clean
interfaces, with small bilayer thicknesses (5 ∼ 10 nm). Unfortunately, these
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requirements are the primary limiting factors on the use of superlattices in the tool
industry. For example, research-scale machines can accurately produce these
highly-technical films, industrial-scale processes may not have the accuracy to do so
over the course of time. Inconsistency in the bilayer period can significantly aﬀect
the overall mechanical properties of the coatings. Additionally, the interfaces need
to be clean and sharp. Unfortunately, in many industrial uses, tools suﬀer heating.
Heating leads to diﬀusion, and blurring of the interfaces.
1.3.3.2 Nanocomposite films
Nanocomposites are an improvement on the idea of superlattices. In a
typical composite, there are at least two materials with little or no solubility
between the constituent phases. When the crystallite sizes shrink to less than 10-20
nm, the system is now considered a nanocomposite (see Fig. 1.2). For example,
single crystal diamond films are superhard, but have low toughness. In addition, its
high crystallinity may lead to high surface roughness. To overcome these diﬃculties,
a nanocomposite of graphitic C and diamond is formed:
nanocrystalline-Diamond (nc-D)3.
The combination of multiple phases, with nanoscale crystallites, leads to
changes in the dislocation behavior. In traditional materials, dislocation nucleation
and movement occurs primarily within the grains. This process leads to a building
up of dislocations at the grain boundary (a.k.a. pile-up), which increases the stress
field at the boundary. Upon reaching a critical point, the stress field is relieved by
the movement of the dislocations through the grain boundaries, and into other
grains. In nanostructured materials, such as nanocrystalline- (nc-)metals or
nanocomposites, the reduced grain-size limits dislocation nucleation and movement.
In turn, this limits the pile-up of dislocations at grain boundaries. As a result, the
3However, adhesion is still an issue. Typically, significant surface modification is necessary for
good adhesion to a wide variety of substrates [85–91].
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Figure 1.2: High-resolution transmission electron micrograph of TiN/SiN nanocom-
posite coating. The (111) and (200) lattice planes of TiN nanocrystals are clearly
visible, due to their orientation with respect to the electron beam. These nearly
spherical crystallites are surrounded by an amorphous Si3N4 matrix [92].
critical stress becomes unattainable and dislocation movement stalls. This is known
as Hall-Petch hardening [93, 94], and can be analytically described by a simple
relationship
H = H0 + kd
−1/2 (1.1)
where H is the measured film hardness H0 is the intrinsic hardness of the bulk
material, k is a material-based constant, and d is the grain size4.
This relationship has been found to hold true down to ∼ 10-20 nm [96,97].
However, further decreases in the grain size results in a decrease in the system
hardness [98]. This is probably due to a combination of diﬀusional creep [99],
grain-boundary sliding (i.e. nucleation and movement of dislocations within the
4The original Hall-Petch relationship described the eﬀects of decreasing grain size on the yield
stress, σy. However, modern usage relates the eﬀects of grain size on the Hardness (H). This is
possible with application of Tabor’s rule, H ≈ 3σy [95].
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grain boundaries) [100], and triple-junction eﬀects [101].
Nanocomposites consist of at least two immiscible phases. This miscibility
gap permits the formation of a nanocomposite, rather than a solid solution, via
spinodal decomposition. Spinodal decomposition is a thermodynamically-driven
phase transformative process. Eﬀectively, thermodynamics forces a decomposition
from a metastable phase to the stable constituent phases. For example, according to
ab initio Density-Functional Theory (DFT) calculations, c-Ti1−xAlxN is only stable
above 4010 ◦C which is higher than the melting temperatures of either TiN or
AlN [102]. At lower temperatures (of either deposition or annealing), the system
separates into TiN and AlN phases. This precipitation into the constituent phases
increases the mechanical properties of the system; there are more obstacles to
dislocation movement.
While there have been reports of nanocomposites formed from multiple
nc-phases [103] and from nc-phase/metal [104,105], the typical system has a
crystalline phase imbedded in an amorphous matrix. The crystallite sizes (i.e. grain
sizes) have a wide range, from 1 ∼ 30 nm. This range seems a bit counterintuitive,
due to the transition range from Hall-Petch hardening to softening, i.e. grains 10 ∼
20 nm. However, the main processes for the transition are diﬀusional creep and/or
grain boundary shear. If these can be avoided, the transition to softening may never
occur, and the hardness enhancement due to grain size reduction would continue
unhindered [106].
This seems to be confirmed by ab initio calculations by Hao et al. [107] and
Zhang et al. [108,109]. They clearly demonstrate that the maximum enhancement
occurs with a single atomic layer for the amorphous- (a-)matrix of a nanocomposite.
The addition of a second atomic layer in the matrix would significantly reduce the
hardness.
An excellent example of a nanocomposite is nc-TiN combined within an
12
a-Si3N4 matrix. This combination has shown a hardness greater than
diamond [110–115], with excellent thermal stability. Table 1.3 lists some examples
of nanocomposites. Some nanocomposites may not reach superhardness, but are
considered supertough, such as nc-TiC/a-C [116–119] and nc-WC/a-C [120–122].
However, these films suﬀer from low thermal stability [123].
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1.4 Materials selection for protective coatings
The future of protective coatings seems to lie with nanostructured materials,
either superlattices or nanocomposites. And given the wide variety of materials, and
the number of possible combinations, it would be useful to describe the desired
material properties for a new protective coating. For superlattices, the desired
material phases should:
• be immiscible. This allow for sharp interfaces, with little interdiﬀusion (i.e. no
alloy formation in an interfacial phase).
• have a large diﬀerence in the elastic moduli for enhanced dislocation-blocking.
• have similar lattice spacing for epitaxial growth. However, an exact match is
unnecessary (and may be detrimental) because the strain field from induced
lattice matching will contribute to the hardness enhancement5.
• have a bilayer period within the sweet spot, ∼ 5-10 nm. This will assist the
dislocation-blocking of the elastic moduli diﬀerence by limiting the total
number of dislocations possible within the individual layers. Additionally, this
size limit increases the strain field which also contributes to the enhancement.
For nanocomposites, the desired material combination are very similar and the
phases should:
• be immiscible. This allow for good phase segregation in the nanocomposite,
with little interdiﬀusion (i.e. no alloy formation).
• have a large diﬀerence in the elastic moduli. Dislocation-blocking is key to
hardness enhancement.
5Crystal structure match may be unnecessary. During epitaxial growth, some systems, such as
AlN, will undergo a phase transformation [124,125].
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• have nanocrystalline grains, with very thin grain boundaries (to prevent
diﬀusional creep and grain boundary sliding).
Up until now, the vast majority of research in nanostructured coatings has
been on nitride/nitride [126–129], nitride/metal [130–133], nitride/a-C [134,135],
carbide/metal [136], and carbide/a-C [137,138] combinations. There have been few
publications on carbide/nitride nanostructured systems [74,139,140]. Here, the goal
of this research is the deposition and characterization of a nanocomposite coating
system based on a carbide/nitride combination.
1.5 CrN-WC material system
Going back to Section 1.3.1, CrN and WC are both excellent materials as
binary coatings. Both systems oﬀer excellent corrosion protection in acidic media,
which may be useful in coating wood-cutting tools [141–144]. Additionally, the two
materials have similar thermal stability/oxidation resistance. While the oxidation
temperature is too low for metal-cutting operations (tool faces may reach ≥ 800
◦C), it should be suﬃcient for many wood-cutting operations (tool faces may be ≤
500 ◦C) [145,146].
In addition to their potential use in wood-cutting, there is interest in using
CrN-WC coatings as an interlayer for nc-D deposition. In many cases, significant
chemical or physical pretreatments are necessary for adherent
nanocrystalline-Diamond growth. Unfortunately, these processes can be diﬃcult,
time-consuming, and dangerous. Another possible method is the use of interlayers
rather than physical seeding or chemical etching. However, if a soft material is used,
it may weaken the overall mechanical properties of the system. Therefore, it is
desirable to form interlayers with reasonable mechanical properties of their own.
One possibility is a nanocomposite system. As stated in Section 1.3.3.2,
nanocomposites have significant mechanical properties, and with the selection of the
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proper constituents, the coatings may be suitable interlayers for subsequent nc-D
deposition. Both CrN [147,148] and WC [149–151] are suitable for adherent nc-D
growth. But, will these materials combine to form a suitable nanocomposite?
CrN and WC would form a quaternary component coating. The literature on
these types of coatings is relatively limited, and the phase diagram is non-existent.
However, there is evidence of a miscibility gap in the Cr-W system below 1677
◦C [152]. However, when either carbon or nitrogen are added to the system, the
solubility improves. Cr-W-N is available across a wide range of temperatures and
compositions [43–45,153,154]. Cr-W-C is significantly more limited, with very little
diﬀusibility of Cr in WC [155]. In other words, this system does not quite meet the
immiscibility requirement of Sec. 1.3.3.2, but it is pretty close.
Referring to the second requirement for successful nanocomposites, CrN and
WC do have a large diﬀerence in the elastic moduli. And while the exact numbers
depend on the deposition conditions, Table 1.1 gives WC an E ∼ 720 GPa and CrN
an E ∼ 400 GPa. This is similar to the elastic moduli diﬀerence of other successful
nanocomposite systems, such as TiN/SiN (590 GPa for TiN; 210 GPa for Si3N4)
and TiN/AlN (590 GPa for TiN; 350 GPa for AlN) [16]. And as for the remaining
requirement, nc-grains, with very thin grain boundaries, are completely possible
with the appropriate growth conditions.
Therefore, it is reasonable to expect some amount of success in the following
goals:
• the deposition CrN-WC nanocomposite coatings with good mechanical
properties;
• the deposition of adherent nc-D coatings on CrN-WC, without additional
surface treatments.
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CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY
2.1 Experimental Design
This project consisted of three phases to investigate the optimal parameters
for hard, protective coatings based on CrN-WC. In the summer of 2009, a study was
conducted to determine the viability of the system: were hard, adherent CrN-WC
coatings possible, and would nanocrystalline-Diamond (nc-D) grow on these
coatings without additional pre-treatment? This successful study was followed by a
variation of deposition conditions at low deposition temperature. By varying the
deposition parameters, the microstructure and relevant chemical, mechanical, and
tribological behavior may be optimized and controlled. While moderately successful
as tribological coatings, CrN-WC coatings (deposited at low temperature) suﬀered
from adhesion problems and lower than expected mechanical properties.
The final step increased the deposition temperature. The aim here was to
increase adhesion, and assist with the spinodal phase segregation - leading to
improved mechanical properties. Prior results with other multi-phase systems, as
noted in Section 1.3.3.2, show consistent improvement of mechanical properties at
elevated deposition temperatures. These high deposition temperature coatings
showed marked improvement in chemical, mechanical, and tribological properties
over their low deposition temperature cousins.
At each stage of the project, the properties of the CrN-WC coatings were
thoroughly investigated. The surface topography was measured with AFM and
HR-SEM; internal structure was imaged with cross-sectional HR-SEM. XRD
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yielded the crystallographic structure. Chemical composition was evaluated with
EDS, Raman spectroscopy, and X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). Optical
profilometry measured wafer curvature; combining this with the Stoney equation,
stress is determined. The mechanical and tribological properties were investigated
with nanoindentation, scratch testing, and pin-on-disc tribometry.
2.2 Deposition
2.2.1 Sputter Deposition
Sputtering is a simple, eﬀective Physical Vapor Deposition (PVD) technique
to deposit a vast array of coating materials. It was developed in the 1960s (based on
work from the Second World War). In this technique, inert gas (argon is the most
common) is injected into a high vacuum chamber at low pressure. The gas particles
interact with free electrons within the chamber. As a result, a small portion of the
gas becomes ionized. This ionized gas is attracted to a negatively biased ”target”
material. The resulting momentum transfer from the impact releases material from
the target. The released material has a finite probability of depositing onto any
interior surface of the chamber, as shown in Fig. 2.1. Depending on the placement
of a substrate holder, significant amounts of material can be deposited, leading to
the formation of coatings on any substrates mounted on the holder.
Unfortunately, with a standard Direct-Current (DC) power supply, the
technique was limited to conducting materials. During sputtering, dielectric
materials would develop a positive surface charge. The result is a significant
decrease in the number of impinging gas ions; eventually, the surface charge would
be large enough to stop ions from impacting the target surface1. No impacts, no
sputtering. However, by applying an RF power signal, or through pulsing a DC
1This applies to conducting targets in a reactive gas environment as well. During the sputtering
process, some amount of chemical reactions will take place on the target surface, leading to the
formation of dielectric compounds on the surface of a conductor.
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Figure 2.1: Schematic of the sputtering process.
signal, the surface charge can be eliminated. This expands the sputtering technique
to dielectric materials. Additionally, mixing the reactive gases in with the inert gas
has further broadened the capabilities of sputtering systems [156].
Other improvements to the basic sputtering process have improved gas
ionization, and/or increased the energy of the gas ions. For example, in magnetron
sputtering, a set of permanent magnets are placed behind the target material. The
magnetic field lines trap free electrons in the vacuum chamber (see Fig. 2.1). When
gas is injected, there is a higher probability of an ionization event [157,158]. While
this increases the deposition rate over traditional sputtering, there is a drawback.
The use of a magnetic field to trap the electrons increases the impacts along the
field lines. As such, only a fraction of the target material is utilized before the
target material is completely removed from the ”racetrack” formed by the impacts
along the field lines. This characteristic dimple can be seen in Fig. 2.2.
With Plasma-Enhanced Magnetron Sputtering (PEMS), a hot filament
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Figure 2.2: A used 4-in Cr target which shows the characteristic racetrack of mag-
netron sputtering, and the beginning of target ”burn-through,” i.e. the cracking
observed in the lower part of the target resulting from extensive use.
releases extra electrons into the chamber, with the same eﬀect: increased gas
ionization [159]. In HIgh Power Impulse Magnetron Sputtering (HIPIMS), a high
power pulse is cycled on/oﬀ for a short amount of time, at a low duty cycle. A
typical pulse of several kV·cm−2 for about 10 µs. To avoid target overheating
(subsequent melting), the pulses only occur during about 10 % of the entire
deposition time. This high power pulsing leads to an increase in both the gas
ionization and the energy of individual ions [160]. For both improvements, i.e.
PEMS and HIPIMS, the increase in gas ionization leads to increased ion
bombardment of the substrates before and during the deposition process. As will be
explained in Section 2.2.3, the increased ion bombardment leads to an increases in
film density and adhesion.
In this project, a modified Nordiko 3500 sputtering system (see Fig. 2.3) was
used to deposit the CrN-WC coatings in all phases. The original Nordiko 3500 used
a single 4-in planar magnetron sputtering source, with RF electronics (1.25 kW,
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Figure 2.3: The modified Nordiko 3500 sputtering system used for depositing the
CrN-WC coatings, located at LaBoMaP, Cluny, France. The inset shows the interior
of the chamber, and the arrangement of the substrate holder with respect to the two
4-in, confocally-arranged magnetron sputtering guns.
13.56 MHz), to deposit a wide array of materials onto various substrate materials.
Since its installation at the LaBoMaP, the system has undergone a major
modification with the installation of a second 4-in planar magnetron sputtering gun,
see the inset of Fig. 2.3. This second gun is also powered by an RF source (1.25 kW,
13.56 MHz). The center of the substrate holder is 8 cm from the guns, see
Fig. 2.4(a). Substrate bias is provided by a 600 W DC power supply; sample heating
can be achieved by attaching a custom-designed, 4-in × 4-in, 5 Ω (125W) resistive
heater, see Fig. 2.4(b), to the 8-in diameter substrate holder. This is powered by a
1200 W, Alternating-Current (AC) power supply. Maximum temperature is 350 ◦C,
as read by a shielded K-type thermocouple attached to the heater surface.
Rough vacuum is provided by an Alcatel 2063C rotary vane pump, with a
peak speed of 18 L/s and an ultimate base pressure of 0.2 Pa. However, before
reaching this pressure, cross-over for this system is set at 7 Pa; pressure is
monitored by a DV-23 thermocouple gauge, marked TC-1 on Fig. 2.5. Here, the
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Figure 2.4: (a) The 8-in diameter substrate holder and (b) the 4-in × 4-in custom
substrate heater for the Nordiko vacuum system. These images are not to scale; when
mounted, the substrate heater moves the samples about 1 cm closer to the sputtering
guns.
main pumping is switched to a CryoTorr 8 cryogenic pump (peak N2 pumping speed
of 1500 L/s) via the valve marked HV in Fig 2.52. This pumping arrangement
reaches an ultimate base pressure of 2×10−5 Pa in approximately 6-8 hours.
Pressure from middle to high-vacuum is monitored by two cold cathode Penning
gauges: an Alcatel CF2P gauge head, with an Alcatel FN121 controller, and a BOC
Edwards CP25EK gauge head, with a BOC Edwards 505 controller. These are
identified as PG1 and PG2, respectively, on Fig. 2.5.
Three separate gases can be individually controlled and injected into the
chamber, through the mass flow controllers, marked MFC’s on Fig. 2.5, for both
normal and reactive sputtering. During sputtering, pressure is monitored by a
Barocell 655AB capacitance manometer with BOC Edwards ADD controller,
identified as CM on Fig. 2.5. While most vacuum gauges are calibrated to N2, and
2Overtime, the cryogenic pump needs to be purged of gas molecules that have built up within the
pump. This regeneration is accomplished by isolating the both the cryopump and roughing pump
from the main chamber via valves HV and RV, respectively. Once isolated, the cryopump is turned
oﬀ, valve FV is opened, and the pump is allowed to come to room temperature. As the temperature
increases, the adsorbed molecules are released and pumped away by the roughing pump.
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Figure 2.5: Vacuum diagram of the modified Nordiko 3500 sputtering system.
need correction factors to accurately read the pressure of other gas species,
capacitance manometers are gas insensitive. These gauges will read the correct total
pressure, regardless of the gas species within the chamber. To reduce gas
consumption during sputtering, the system pumping speed is reduced by a
reduction valve, RedV on Fig. 2.5.
2.2.2 Chemical Vapor Deposition
With PVD, a physical target is used to generate the necessary adatoms for
film growth. In Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD), the ”targets” are volatile
chemical precursors. While there are several types of CVD deposition tools, the
process is eﬀectively the same. A substrate is exposed to volatile chemical
precursors, which will either react and/or decompose on the sample surface to form
the desired compound. The main diﬀerences between the diﬀerent types of CVD are
the operating pressures and the excitation sources.
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Obviously, atmospheric CVD processes are carried out at, or near,
atmospheric pressures (∼ 101 kPa). Atmospheric processes oﬀer the advantages of
lower cost, due to the lack of vacuum equipment. A good example of this is
combustion CVD. Here, precursors are added to an open flame. The high
temperature of the flame decomposes the precursor into highly reactive
intermediates. During this, the desired substrate is passed over the flame, and the
intermediates condense on its surface to form the desired film. By optimizing the
deposition parameters (i.e. flame, speed of substrate, substrate temperature,
substrate-to-flame distance), high quality films, with a wide range of morphologies
and optimized for a variety of applications can be easily grown [161–165].
Additionally, this technique can be highly conformal for very thin films.
Unfortunately, the number of suitable precursors limits this technique to only a few
materials, mostly oxides.
Most modern processes in use are low-pressure (∼ 5 kPa) or Ultra-High
Vacuum (UHV) (∼10−6 Pa). This allows for much more precise control over the
reaction chamber atmosphere, yielding higher quality films. Additionally, it opens
the possibility to far more excitation sources, such as plasma-based sources. In turn,
the additional excitation sources (and available energies) increase the number of
available precursors for coating deposition. Low-Pressure Chemical Vapor
Deposition (LPCVD) and Ultra-High Vacuum Chemical Vapor
Deposition (UHV-CVD) techniques are far more versatile than atmospheric
techniques.
A good example is Hot-Wire Chemical Vapor Deposition (HW-CVD). This
low-vacuum technique uses a hot-wire, or hot-filament3, to crack the precursor
molecules into reactive intermediates. It is simple to operate, very scalable, and can
deposit a wide range of metals, semiconductors, and insulators. Additionally, a
3The main diﬀerence is the temperature of the heat source. In hot-wire CVD, the wire it typically
∼ 1600 ◦C. For hot-filament, the temperature is increased to ∼ 2100 ◦C.
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hot-wire can easily be added to most CVD systems for additional excitation.
Another advantage to low vacuum processes is plasma production. Typical
deposition plasmas have a low fractional ionization. As a result, free electrons
within the gas maintain a high energy, on the order of several eV, and the vast
majority of the gas remains near room temperature. The result is precursor
dissociation, and free radical generation, at lower temperatures than would be
possible with only thermal excitation. There are a wide variety of methods to
generate plasmas: microwave, radio-frequency, electron cyclotron resonance,
arc-discharge, and dc glow discharge.
A very common plasma deposition technique is MPCVD. With this
technique, the plasma is generated with a microwave signal, electromagnetic
radiation in the GHz range. With this plasma-excitation source, it is possible to
reach high plasma densities with a high degree of spatial localization. While this
spatial localization is very useful for deposition uniformity (within the plasma ball)
and for use as a remote plasma source, it is not as easily scalable as other CVD
techniques.
Nanocrystalline diamond (nc-D) deposition was accomplished with a
Wavemat MPDR microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition system, see Fig. 2.6.
This 6 kW system operates at 2.4 GHz. Pumping is provided by a rotary vane
pump, leading to a system base pressure of 1.3 Pa. Substrate heating is obtained
from the plasma. Typical temperatures are approximately 800 ◦C for metal
substrates and approximately 700 ◦C with semiconductor substrates. The
temperature is measured with a two-color infrared pyrometer system4 [166].
Growth dynamics for nc-D are not the subject of this study. The main
interest in using this system is to check the viability of growing nc-D coatings on
CrN-WC, without additional surface treatments. As such, the deposition conditions
4The optics for this system have been modified to reduce plasma interference.
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Figure 2.6: The 6 kW, 2.4 GHz Wavemat MPDR microwave-plasma chemical vapor
deposition system. This system is used to deposit nanocrystalline diamond films at
UAB, Birmingham, AL USA. The inset shows a typical plasma during deposition.
were not varied, and are reported in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Deposition conditions for growth of nanocrystalline-Diamond (nc-D) coat-
ings.
Parameter Conditions
Working Pressure 5.3 kPa
Gas mixture
H2 84 %
N2 1.5 %
CH4 14.5 %
Substrate Temperature 720 ◦C
Deposition Time 7 h
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2.2.3 Eﬀects of Deposition Parameters on Film Structure
Modern deposition techniques, such as sputtering or MPCVD, can yield a
wide variety of coatings, with an equally wide array of properties. Often, those
properties are dependent on the microstructure. Luckily, film microstructure can be
related to the deposition conditions. In 1969, Movchan and Demchishin presented
the three zone model, based on a generalized temperature, T ∗. This model was
originally developed for evaporative films. However, Thornton expanded this model
to include eﬀects from the sputtering gas pressure [167,168]. As a result, the zone
transitions were refined and a few added, such as zone T (a transition zone between
zones 1 and 2); this extension has become known as the
Movchan-Demchishin-Thornton (MDT) model.
The generalized temperature is a ratio of the deposition temperature (in K)
and the coating melting (in K) temperature, Ts/Tm. Growth in zone 1, i.e. low
temperature (T ∗ < 0.1), is dominated by low adatom mobility. The film will
basically grow along the directions of the incident flux. The end result are tapered
crystallites, separated by voids. As the crystallites grow, atomic shadowing coupled
with low adatom mobility, create the voids between the crystallites. This porous
structure does not have many true grain boundaries. Higher argon pressures will
allow this zone to persist to significantly higher T ∗ than at lower sputtering
pressures. Additionally, contamination can also lead to localized zone 1 structures.
This is a direct result of reduced adatom mobility. As the generalized temperature
moves into zone T (0.1 < T ∗ < 0.3), adatom mobility also increases. Surface
diﬀusion begins to play a more significant role, and dominates over atomic
shadowing. The voids are filled, and true grain boundaries begin to form.
Tightly-packed, fibrous grains (with a smooth domed surfaces) are characteristic for
this zone.
Zone 2 (0.3 < T ∗ < 0.5) has even higher adatom mobility; bulk diﬀusion
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becomes the dominant process. This leads to grain boundary migration and possible
recrystallization of the coating. Columnar grains extend the full coating thickness,
and are separated by true grain boundaries. Additionally, it should be noted that
grain size also increases with increases in the generalized temperature. Changes in
the working pressure do not seem to have the same eﬀect as with earlier zones. This
may be due to reduced gas adsorption at the surface, during the deposition process.
Zone 3 (0.5 < T ∗ < 0.75) has equiaxed grains and faceted surfaces. Above
T ∗ ∼ 0.75, grains remain equiaxed, but the surface moves to flat tops.
Unfortunately, the MDT model neglects to include eﬀects from ionization
events, i.e. plasma-coating interactions. This is a shame, as it has long been known
that energetic ion eﬀects can significantly aﬀect the coating microstructure.
However, the gap has been filled with a revised structural zone map [169]. The new
map includes eﬀects from the incident energy flux, via a normalized energy flux E∗,
and thickness, via a net thickness t∗.
As shown in Fig. 2.7, the generalized temperature axis still remains, but it
now includes a temperature shift caused by the potential energy of the incoming
particles. This potential energy term,
Epot = Ec + (Eion − φ) (2.1)
includes the heat of sublimation, i.e. the cohesive energy, Ec, and the ionization
energy Eion which is reduced by the electron’s work function, φ. Obviously, the
latter term does not apply to the sputtered atoms, but it can be very significant for
multi-charged ions. For metals and singly-charged ions, Ec is ∼ 1-9 eV/atom, Eion
is ∼ 4-10 eV/atom, and the electron work function is ∼ 4 eV.
The potential energy term can be converted to a characteristic temperature
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Figure 2.7: An extended version of the film structural zone diagram for energetic
depositions which includes plasma and ion eﬀects on thin film growth [169]. The
main axes are the generalized temperature T ∗, the normalized energy flux E∗, and
the net thickness t∗. Zone boundaries are gradual, and for illustration only.
by
Tpot =
Epot
kNmoved
(2.2)
where k is the Boltzmann constant, and Nmoved is the number of atoms rearranged
in the heated region. Therefore, the new temperature scale is
T ∗ = T ∗MDT + Tpot (2.3)
where T ∗ is the generalized temperature of the extended model, T ∗MDT is the
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generalized temperature of the MDT model, and Tpot is the characteristic
temperature of the potential energy.
The pressure axis, which more or less represented kinetic eﬀects in the MDT
model has been replaced with a logarithmic axis of normalized energy flux, E∗. This
normalized flux consists of an initial plasma component E0, plus the changes due to
ion acceleration with the voltage sheath between the plasma and substrate surface
Vsheath,
E∗ = E0 +QeVsheath (2.4)
where Q is the ion charge state and e is the elementary charge.
Ions can aﬀect film growth in diﬀerent ways. If the ion energy is insuﬃcient
for penetration into the growing film, it may still promote surface diﬀusion. As
such, it may be possible for epitaxial film growth with few defects in the bulk film.
If the ions penetrate, there is localized atomic-scale heating. For a very short time
(on the order of picoseconds), this impact will enhance the adatom mobility of the
surrounding region. Depending on the balance of the ion’s kinetic and potential
energies, atomic displacement can occur, and defects can be created, or annihilated.
These processes can greatly aﬀect the resulting film stress.
Additionally, the third axis has now been labeled as the net film thickness.
This provides a means of showing the aﬀects on the growth rate, due to the
potential and kinetic energy eﬀects presented on the x- and y- axes5. Note, these
changes do not aﬀect the structures observed for each zone, but rather shifts and
extends the zone boundaries.
5As shown in Fig. 2.7, etching eﬀects from impacting ions can now be shown on the diagram.
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2.3 Characterization
2.3.1 Atomic Force Microscopy
Eﬀectively, Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) is a refinement of the
traditional stylus profilometer. In stylus profilometry, a diamond stylus is dragged
across the surface. The interaction of the tip with surface features will deflect the
height of the stylus. By measuring this vertical deflection, a 3D map of the surface
can be measured. With an AFM, the tip’s radius of curvature is reduced from the
micrometer regime to the nanometer regime. The typical arrangement has the Si,
SiN, or diamond nanoscale tip mounted on a cantilever. Using piezoelectric
elements, the cantilever is scanned across the sample surface. The deflections of the
cantilever-tip system are measured via capacitive sensors, optical interferometry, or
the reflection of laser light into a position sensitive detector. As the tip is scanned
across the surface, a feedback mechanism is employed to keep a constant force
between the sample and the probe. This significantly reduces the risk of damaging
the tip and/or the sample through an inadvertent collision.
Depending on the application, the feedback mechanism can be static or
dynamic. In static, or contact mode, the tip is kept in constant contact with the
sample surface. Using piezoelectric actuators, a constant cantilever deflection acts
as the feedback. Recording the adjustments necessary to maintain this deflection
yields an accurate 3D map of the surface. Unfortunately, this scan mode is prone to
noise and thermal drift. Additionally, over time the tip will suﬀer degradation.
Dynamic mode measurements involve the oscillation of the cantilever slightly
above its resonance frequency; the oscillations are only a few nanometers.
Interaction with surface forces, such as Van der Waals or capillary forces, will
reduce the resonance frequency of the cantilever-tip system. The driving frequency
is adjusted to maintain a constant oscillation. This provides both the measurement
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and the feedback loop. With this mode, the tip does not suﬀer degradation eﬀects.
Due to the lack of actual contact, this technique is an excellent choice for soft
materials, or imaging adsorbed monolayers on the surface of thin films.
In many cases, ambient conditions lead to the development of a meniscus
layer on the sample surface, which can cause sticking problems. To counter this, a
dynamic contact mode can be used; this is commonly called intermittent contact,
AC, or tapping mode AFM. Similar to regular dynamic (non-contact) AFM, the
cantilever system is driven near resonance, but the oscillations are significantly
larger (100 nm rather than 10 nm). The measurement and feedback mechanism is
also similar to dynamic mode.
For the CrN-WC samples under study, the surface morphology was measured
with a Veeco Topometrix Explorer. A v-shaped, high-resonance SiN cantilever with
a pyramidal tip radius of 50 nm and a force constant of 0.032 N/m was used to
explore the surface roughness via contact mode, at ambient laboratory conditions.
2.3.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy
The Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) uses a beam of high-energy
electrons to image the surfaces of diﬀerent samples, at significantly higher resolution
than an optical microscope. Traditional machines use thermionic emission from a
heated wire to produce electrons6. Electrons from this hot-cathode are accelerated
by their attraction to a positively-charged anode. Newer machines are typically
armed with a Field Emission Gun (FEG). In this type of source, a sharp-pointed
emitter is held at high negative potential with respect to a nearby electrode. The
resulting gradient electric field causes emission of electrons. The resulting beam is
typically smaller, more coherent, and with higher brightness compared to
thermionic sources. Another type of source is the Schottky FEG. This is sort of a
6The wire is typically made of W or LaB6.
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combination of the two sources. An electric field is used to lower the energetic
barrier to electron emission from a heated emitter tip. This enhances the thermionic
emission of the system.
Incident Beam 
Backscattered 
Electrons 
Secondary 
Electrons 
X-rays 
Auger 
Electrons 
(b) (a) 
Figure 2.8: Schematic drawing of (a) the typical Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
column [170], and (b) sample-beam interactions within a SEM.
Whatever the source, a proportion of the electrons will move past the anode.
These are focused by a series of magnetic lens to a spot size of only a few
nanometers, as shown in Fig. 2.8. This high-energy beam interacts with the sample
surface (as shown in Fig. 2.8), producing secondary electrons, back-scattered
electrons, Auger electrons, x-rays, and heat. Rastering the beam fulfills two
objectives. First, rastering a small diameter beam allows the capture of the full
sample surface. Additionally, changing the size of the raster changes the
magnification of the image.
Secondary electrons are low-energy electrons which are ejected from the
sample via inelastic scattering with the incident high-energy electrons. These are
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typically low energy, and from the first few nanometers of the sample surface.
Deeper electrons would suﬀer from scattering oﬀ other atoms. These are primarily
used for imaging the sample’s surface morphology. This is accomplished via a
scintillator-photomultiplier system, such as the Everhart-Thornley detector. For
detection, a scintillator material is located within a Faraday cage (with a low
positive bias). The resulting interaction releases a photon. Using a waveguide, the
photon is directed to a conversion device, such as a photomultiplier tube or CCD
camera. The result is a 2D intensity distribution matching the sample morphology.
Backscattered electrons are the result of elastic scattering of the incident
electrons from the sample surface. The scattering cross-section is dependent on the
atomic number of the sample. Heavier materials will scatter more than lighter
materials. Therefore, atomic contrast (in multi-component samples) can be imaged
by symmetrical collection of the backscattered electrons. Additionally, these can be
used to reveal crystallographic information via the projection of Kikuchi lines on a
phosphor screen.
When secondary electrons are ejected, a hole is left in the core shell. It is
possible for this shell to be filled by a higher orbital electron, but the higher shell
electron must lose energy. This energy loss can be emitted in the form of a photon
(x-rays) or transmitted to another electron which is ejected from its orbital (Auger
process7). Both the x-rays and the electrons will carry environmental information
(i.e. chemical composition and its ionization state). The main diﬀerence is where
the information comes from. Electron-photon interactions have a low scattering
cross section, i.e. the photon mean free path is longer because of the lower
probability of electron-photon interactions. Therefore, the information is in-depth;
it comes from atoms near the surface and through the sample thickness. However,
Auger electrons are limited to the near surface region. This is due to the
7Auger processes are denoted by three letters (such as KLL or LMM): the shell of the initial hole,
the hole-filling electron’s orbital, and the orbital of the ejected electron.
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significantly higher probability of electron-electron interactions.
Three diﬀerent machines were used in this research, Fig. 2.9. The main unit
was a JEOL JSM 6400F. This tool uses a FEG to produce electrons for
high-resolution imaging (1.5 nm at 30 keV) of the sample surface and cross-section.
Images were taken at an accelerating voltage of 20 keV, and the typical chamber
pressure was less than 1×10−4 Pa. Additional images were taken with another
FEG-SEM, the FEI Quanta 650. This high-resolution SEM has environmental
capabilities. As pressure increases, the electron mean free path decreases. As such,
SEM’s typically operate in the mid- to high-vacuum range. However, this limits the
machine to characterizing vacuum-compatible samples, with low outgassing. With
this option, the SEM is capable of imaging non-conductive8 and/or hydrated
samples within a variable, controlled environment. This can be extremely useful in
the study of biological samples. However, for this study, this capability was
unnecessary. All samples are inorganic coatings, with negligible outgassing and
reasonable conductivity.
Figure 2.9: Pictures of (a) a JEOL JSM-6400F [171] (ICB, Dijon, France), (b) a
FEI Quanta 650 [172] (UAB, Birmingham, AL USA), and (c) a JEOL JSM-5900LV
(LaBoMaP, Cluny, France). The JEOL JSM-5900LV is equipped with an Oxford
INCA x-act EDS/WDS system.
The final machine was a JEOL JSM 5900LV. This traditional SEM used a
W-filament and has low-vacuum capability. While not as versatile as an
8One of the limits of SEM research is the necessity of a conducting sample. If the sample is
insulating, charge from the incident electrons will build-up, and distort the image.
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environmental SEM, it is still useful for the study of high-outgassing materials, such
as coal. However, for this study, this option was not utilized as all samples are
high-vacuum compatible; this apparatus was mainly used for Energy Dispersive
X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) compositional analysis.
2.3.3 Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy
As mentioned above in Sec. 2.3.2, the production of secondary electrons will
lead to a relaxation process within the sample. This relaxation process can lead to
the emission of x-rays. The energy of the emitted photons are element-specific
yielding the chemical composition of the sample in a spectrum, as shown in
Fig. 2.10. Once the x-ray is emitted, they are collected by the detector. Typically,
this is a semiconductor crystal which converts the photon into an electrical signal.
This is accomplished through a series of ionizations within the semiconducting
crystal9. The ejected electron and its associated hole are swept in opposite
directions, producing a charge directly proportional to the x-ray energy.
A complimentary technique is Wavelength Dispersive X-ray
Spectroscopy (WDS). Here, rather than collecting the x-rays with a semiconducting
crystal, the x-rays are diﬀracted by a crystal with a clearly defined lattice structure.
Only x-rays meeting the appropriate Bragg condition will be diﬀracted. Since each
element produces its own x-ray with characteristic energy (i.e. wavelength), the
elemental composition can be sequentially determined. This is accomplished by
rotating the diﬀracting crystal with respect to the incident x-rays. While this system
has higher resolution than EDS, the data collection times are higher than EDS.
Additionally, WDS is more sensitive to lighter elements. With many light elements,
9Si, doped with Li, was the first detector, and is still very common. However, there is growing
use of Silicon drift detectors, high-purity Si crystals with very low leakage currents are surrounded
by a series of ring electrodes. These electrodes produce a transverse electric field, which causes the
charge carriers to ”drift” towards a collection electrode. The new design provides significant signal
amplification over older designs and reduces noise.
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such as boron, the signal-to-noise ratio is relatively low, and it can be diﬃcult to
accurately determine the amounts present. As such, EDS for bulk analysis, and is
combined with WDS for trace and/or light element analysis. With proprietary
software, the spectra of either EDS or WDS can be converted into a quantitative list
of atomic, and weight, concentrations. Unfortunately, these data sets do not include
information about the chemical bonding arrangement of the sample.
Figure 2.10: Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) spectrum from a cemented
carbide (WC-6 wt. %-Co) coating on Si.
Using the Oxford INCA x-act system mounted on the JEOL JSM-5900LV,
the chemical composition was determined by EDS. The accelerating voltage was 5
keV, with an integration time of 100 s. The EDS was calibrated with WDS prior to
data collection. This improves the accuracy of the results without sacrificing the
quick acquisition times of Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS).
2.3.4 X-ray Diﬀraction
In 1901, the first Nobel Prize in Physics was awarded to Wilhelm Ro¨ntgen
for his discovery of x-rays in 1895. Ever since this humble beginning, x-rays have
been a valuable characterization tool in a wide variety of fields. The key is
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scattering. Scattering describes the interaction of a wavefront with non-uniformities
within the transversing medium. A clear example is the interaction of photons with
water droplets in the air after a rainstorm, i.e. a rainbow.
Eﬀectively, scattering can be classified into two categories: inelastic and
elastic. Inelastic scattering events change the kinetic energy of the incoming
particles. During the interaction, some kinetic energy is either lost or gained by the
incident particle10. Elastic scattering events do not change the incoming particles
kinetic energy. Admittedly, all scattering events are inherently inelastic. There is
always some change in the kinetic energy of the incoming wavefront11. But, in many
cases, the kinetic energy of the incident beam is large enough to ignore the inelastic
eﬀects, and the scattering event can be treated as elastic.
Rayleigh scattering is a good example of an elastic scattering process. Here,
incoming photons interact with the electron cloud of an atom (or molecule). The
result is the ”re-emission” of the incoming electromagnetic wave with the same
frequency (i.e. energy); there is some blurring, but these are inelastic eﬀects. The
outbound waves (photon packets) will interact and interfere with each other. When
the phases of the outbound waves are incoherent, destructive interference is the
result. However, when the phases are coherent, constructive interference leads to
intense peaks at specified locations. These peak locations can be explained by
Bragg’s Law,
nλ = 2d sin θ (2.5)
where n is an integer, λ is the x-ray wavelength, d is the spacing of the diﬀraction
planes, and θ is the angle between the incident beam and the scattering plane. As
shown in Fig. 2.11, scattered waves from an interior plane must travel an additional
10This should not be confused with inelastic collisions, where the total kinetic energy of the system
is not conserved.
11It is key to remember that light is both a particle (photon) and a wave.
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path-length of 2d sin θ to meet the in-phase condition for constructive interference.
This law holds for practically any wavefront passing through a regular array of
obstacles.
Figure 2.11: Schematic drawing for meeting the Bragg condition. The wavefront
scattered from particles on the interior plane must travel an additional path-length
of 2d sin θ to remain in-phase with the scattered wavefronts from the external plane.
Crystals are a perfect example of a regular array of obstacles (i.e. atoms).
However, the spacing between the atoms (lattice spacing) is too small to meet the
diﬀraction condition for visible light. Here, the only suitable radiation has
wavelengths on the same order, or smaller than the typical lattice spacing of the
relevant crystal. As such, crystal diﬀraction is limited to high energy
Electromagnetic (EM) waves (i.e. x-rays and gamma rays) or thermal matter
waves12 (such as electrons, muons, protons, or neutrons).
Crystals are classified by their Bravais lattice, which describes the
arrangement of the atoms within the lattice. Since the position of the atoms will
define the scattering planes, diﬀerent Bravais lattices satisfy diﬀerent Bragg
conditions. Luckily, these eﬀects can be summarized by a set of extinction
conditions, and the relationship between the diﬀraction plane d and the lattice
12de Broglie postulated that any well-isolated object suﬀers from wave-particle duality. In other
words, the particle demonstrates both wave and particle characteristics, simultaneously. This was
first proved by the Davisson-Germer electron experiment in 1927.
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spacing a. Table 2.2 lists the fourteen Bravais lattices, their associated extinction
conditions (i.e. the absent reflections), and the relationship between the lattice
spacing and the diﬀraction plane13.
In single-crystal experiments, the only peaks visible would be those allowed
by the structure factor, and the derived selection rules. As such, it is a relatively
simple matter to index the crystal. However, this procedure can be complicated by
the presence of multiple phases. It is next to impossible to index the crystal when
there is overlap of the Bragg peaks from the diﬀerent phases.
Yet, there is still information to be gained even when the indexing cannot be
accomplished. There is also information about the grain size. This is provided by
the Full-Width Half-Maximum (FWHM) of the sample’s Bragg peaks. The average
grain size can be obtained by using a simple formula, such as the Debye-Scherrer
equation,
τ =
kλ￿
β2Obs − β2Si cos θ
(2.6)
where τ is the average size of the coherent scattering domains (i.e. crystallites), k is
a shape correction factor (for cubic shaped crystallites, k = 0.94), λ is the incoming
radiation’s wavelength, βObs is the FWHM of the Bragg peak (in radians), βSi is the
FWHM of a Bragg peak from a Si sample (to account for instrumental broadening;
also, in radians), and θ is the Bragg angle.
A Cu Kα tube (λ = 0.15406 nm), operating at 45 kV, 40 mA was used to
generate x-rays for laboratory-based diﬀraction. The detector was scanned between
20◦ and 70◦, with a constant take oﬀ angle of 5◦. All measurements were taken at
ambient laboratory conditions. The peak parameters were determined with the
CMPR program [173], and the patterns were compared with the International
13The various diﬀraction planes are defined by the Miller indices. The Miller indices denote a plan
orthogonal to a direction, in the basis of reciprocal lattice vectors.
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Center for Diﬀraction Data (ICDD) Powder Diﬀraction File (PDF) database [174].
The crystallite size was estimated with the Debye-Scherrer equation, Eqn. 2.6. A
silicon standard yields βSi = 0.31◦ = 0.00541 radians.
2.3.5 Raman Spectroscopy
As noted in the previous section, Sec. 2.3.4, there are two types of scattering:
elastic and inelastic. XRD is a good example of elastic scattering. Raman scattering
provides a good example of inelastic scattering. In this case, the incoming photons
interact with the molecular vibrations of the sample, i.e. phonons. If the photon
loses energy as a result of this interaction, the outcome is labeled as Stokes Raman.
If the photon gains energy, the outcome is Anti-Stokes. The energy diﬀerence
between the incoming and outgoing photon corresponds to the phonon resonance of
the material; it is independent of the overall photon energy. Stokes and Anti-Stokes
scattering form a symmetrical spectrum centered on the photon energy.
Since phonons are quasiparticles representing lattice vibrations, their
resonance is aﬀected by diﬀerent bonding environments. Thus, Raman scattering is
an excellent method to elucidate the chemical bonding environment of various
samples. With Raman scattering, both the nature of the bond, and the relative
amounts of diﬀerent bonds can be determined. A typical green laser, anti-Raman
spectrum from a diamond crystal is plotted in Fig. 2.12. Note, the x-axis is in units
of relative Raman shift, i.e. the spatial frequency, or wavenumber, of the scattered
wave.
There are clearly two peaks in this spectrum. The main peak is from normal
diamond, consisting of sp3-bonded carbon. The second peak is from diamond
growth using a precursor with a diﬀerent isotope of carbon, C13. Since these are
both diamond peaks, the nature of the bonds are the same (sp3-bonded). The only
diﬀerence is due to the nature of the lattice’s constituent atoms, i.e. C12 vs. C13
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atoms. As such, a precise picture of the chemical environment can be determined.
Figure 2.12: Raman spectrum from a single-crystal diamond with a coating of C13
diamond.
Unfortunately, not all materials exhibit a Raman eﬀect. In order to observe a
Raman signal, their needs to be deformation of the electron cloud, i.e. a change in
the polarization, with respect to the vibrational modes of the sample’s
atoms/molecules. The intensity of the peak is directly related to the polarizability
change. Therefore, most conductors do not show an appreciable Raman signal.
Anti-Stokes, Raman spectroscopy of the relevant coatings was taken with a
300 mW solid state laser (Dragon Lasers), operating at λ = 532 nm, focused thru
the 100X objective of an optical microscope (Olympus) to a 10 µm spot size. The
signal passes through a 1200-slit grating, centered at the 1332 cm−1 wavenumber;
from here, it is collected and analyzed with a Dilor XY spectrometer, Fig. 2.13.
Prior to the measurements, the system is cooled to −115 ◦C (with liquid N2) and
calibrated with the Raman lines of an argon glow-discharge plasma. All
measurements were taken in ambient laboratory conditions.
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Figure 2.13: This Dilor XY Raman spectrometer, located at UAB, Birmingham, AL
USA, uses a 532 nm, 300 mW laser as its source, which can be focused to a 100 µm,
spot size. Diﬀerent neutral density filters can be used to reduce the intensity of the
light irradiating the sample.
2.3.6 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS), or Electron Spectroscopy for
Chemical Analysis (ESCA), was developed in the 1960s by Siegbahn’s group at the
University of Uppsala, Sweden [175,176]. With the advent of commercial UHV
systems, its use became wide-spread and a standard characterization tool for surface
analysis. The technique is based on the excitation of photoelectrons, from a sample,
by x-rays.
When light irradiates the surface of a sample, the incident photons will
interact with the atoms of the sample. Depending on the frequency of the incoming
light (i.e. the energy), the electrons may absorb suﬃcient energy to escape from its
atomic orbital, Fig. 2.14. This threshold is the binding energy of the electron, and is
very specific to both the element and the atomic orbital of the electron’s origin.
Using a spectrometer, the kinetic energy of the emitted photoelectrons can be
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Figure 2.14: Schematic representation of the photoelectric eﬀect.
evaluated. From this, the binding energy of the electrons can be determined by
Eqn. 2.7.
KE = hν +BE + φs (2.7)
where KE is the kinetic energy of the photoelectrons, h is Planck’s constant (=
6.626×10−34 J·s), ν is the frequency of the incoming light14, BE is the binding
energy, and φs is the spectrometer work function. With this information, the
relative amounts of diﬀerent elements can be accurately determined for a given
sample. Additionally, any shifts in the binding energies from the values of pure
elements can yield information about the bonding of elements (i.e. formation of
compounds) within the sample.
However, there is a limit to photoelectron spectroscopy: mean free paths. In
vacuum, the typical mean free path of photons in the x-ray range is ∼ 1-10 µm.
14For XPS, the light comes from a Mg Kα (E = hν = 1253.6 eV), an Al Kα (E = 1486.6 eV), or
a monochromatic Al Kα (E = 1486.7 eV) source. In Ultraviolet Photoelectron Spectroscopy (UPS),
the source is a helium-I (E = 21.2 eV) or helium-II (E = 40.8 eV) lamp.
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However, since electrons are charged particles, the mean free path of the emitted
photoelectrons is only on the order of 2-3 nm15. As such, only the near surface
region of a sample can be probed by photoelectron-based techniques, such as XPS
or UPS. Photoelectrons from further down in the sample will suﬀer collisions (and
possible reabsorption) with other atoms in the system.
(a) (b) 
Figure 2.15: (a) Survey scan of a CrN sample, deposited by RF magnetron sputtering.
(b) High-resolution scan of the N1s peak. For this high-resolution scan, solid lines
are the deconvoluted peaks (identifying the relevant chemical states present), and the
dashed lines are the original data. Both scans were taken after 15 minutes of sputter
etching with Ar at 1 kV accelerating voltage.
Figure 2.15(a) shows an example survey of a CrN sample, deposited by
magnetron sputtering. While the hemispherical analyzer and channel plate detector
actually measure kinetic energy, it is standard procedure to plot intensity versus
binding energy. Another quirk is plotting from high energy to low energy. Looking
at the spectra, there are several distinct features. The broad peaks at high energy
are Auger lines; the Auger process is explained in Sec. 2.3.2. The narrow,
15In UPS, the mean free path of the photoelectrons is only ∼ 1-2 nm. As such, this technique is
better suited to measure the sample’s valence band.
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high-intensity peaks are the photoelectric peaks. Surveys are typically used to help
determine the chemical composition of an unknown sample. This is accomplished
through the following equation:
Cx =
Ix/Sx￿
Ii/Si
(2.8)
where Cx is the atomic % of element x, Ix is the intensity of a specific photoelectric
peak of element x, Sx is the atomic sensitivity factor for the specific photoelectric
peak of element x16, and the denominator is the sum of all peak intensities,
corrected by the appropriate sensitivity factors. An alternative analysis would
replace the peak intensity with the peak area, and suitable sensitivity factors. Going
back to the spectrum in Fig. 2.15(a), Eqn. 2.8 yields 58 atomic (at.) % chromium,
31 at. % nitrogen, 4 at. % oxygen, and 6 at. % carbon within the sample.
While these quantitative results are very useful, it should be noted that there
are some limits to their applicability. If there is peak overlap (for example, Mo3p
and N1s), a diﬀerent peak (such as the N KLL) must be used to accurately
determine the atomic composition. Heterogeneous samples may not be suitable for
compositional analysis with XPS. The variability within the microstructure may
aﬀect the quantitative results. Additionally, contamination layers can aﬀect higher
binding energy peaks more than low binding energy peaks, and thus skew the
results.
Survey scans are useful, but they do not have the necessary resolution to
determine chemical shifts. Therefore, high-resolution spectra are taken at specific
binding energies to determine the peak shift, as shown n Fig. 2.15(b). Using the
MultipakTM, the high-resolution spectra can be deconvoluted. and information on
16The sensitivity factor is a spectrometer-specific correction factor to account for the x-ray flux,
photoelectric process eﬃciency for the relevant orbitals, the spectrometer geometry, and the detector
eﬃciency. For the PHI Versaprobe, all peaks are referenced to the F1s peak.
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the chemical state of the element can be extracted17. For example, the spectra in
Fig. 2.15(b) is the N1s spectrum of a CrN thin film on Si. The N1s elemental peak
should be located at 398.1 eV [177]. Here, the observed peak is located at 396.6 eV,
with a peak shape that implies multiple chemical states. Deconvoluting yields two
states at 396.6 eV and 398.1 eV. By consulting the literature, the states are
identified as CrN and pure N2, respectively. The nitrogen is most likely trapped
with the CrN lattice.
The ULVAC-PHI PHI-5000 Versaprobe uses an Al Kα source to produce
x-rays for both sample imaging and chemical analysis. The source consists of a
focused electron beam scanning across an Al anode. The resultant x-rays are feed
into a quartz crystal monochromator which both removes satellite energies from the
beam and focuses it upon the sample. The PHI 5000 Versaprobe can produce a
focused x-ray spot with a 10 µm diameter; beam energy is only 1.25 W which
requires increased acquisition time to reduce noise. This is usually reserved for
imaging, as it oﬀers the best spatial resolution18.
For standard analysis (i.e. chemical composition and high-resolution scans of
specific peaks), an x-ray spot size of 100 µm is used; beam energy is significantly
higher than the 25 µm beam at 15 W. In both cases (imaging and standard
analysis), emitted photoelectrons enter a high-resolution spherical capacitor energy
analyzer, with a 16-channel plate detection system. Depending on the desired
analysis, an Ar ion gun can provide sputter etching to clean (and/or remove)
material from the sample surface. This gun is also used in the dual-beam charge
neutralization system, in parallel with a low-energy electron flood gun. This will
raise the working pressure of the main chamber to 2×10−6 Pa.
Samples are introduced into the chamber via a load-lock system. Depending
17The software can also perform peak shifting (to account for charging), smoothing, and other
standard peak analysis functions.
18Images are produced from secondary photoelectrons, in a manner analogous to an SEM. This
allows for the production of a spatial image with chemical information.
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on the sample geometry, up to 12 samples can be placed into the load lock. The
load-lock is pumped by an ULVAC GLD-136C rotary vane pump (2.7 L/s) and a
Pfeiﬀer TMU-071 turbomolecular pump (60 L/s). These pumps bring the load-lock
down from atmospheric pressure to UHV (∼ 10−8 Pa). Once the pressure has
stabilized, the samples are transferred into the main chamber via a magnetic
transfer arm. The sample stage can be rotated for angle-resolved studies and has a
temperature range of −120◦C to 300◦. The main chamber is pumped with a
Gamma Vacuum TiTan 300 TV diﬀerential ion pump (240 L/s) and Titanium
sublimation pump (1000 L/s) which brings the system to a base pressure of ∼
2×10−8 Pa. The system is pictured in Fig. 2.16.
Figure 2.16: This is the PHI5000 Versaprobe, with (a) load-lock, (b) Ar ion gun,
(c) hemispherical analyzer, (d) focused x-ray source, (e) dual x-ray source, and (f)
variable-temperature sample stage. This system is located at UAB, Birmingham, AL
USA
For this work, surveys from 0-1000 eV, and high-resolution scans of the
specific peaks, were taken with the 100 µm beam from the monochromatic Al Kα
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source, at a chamber pressure of 2×10−6 Pa (Ar). To ensure clean surfaces, samples
were etched using the Ar ion gun at an accelerating voltage of 1 kV for several
minutes19. Survey and high-resolution scans were taken both before and after
etching.
2.3.7 Optical Profilometry
Stress can be measured several ways, but for coatings, the two most used are
XRD or wafer curvature. With a x-ray diﬀractometer, the sample is rotated
side-to-side (through an angle ψ). Using a minimum of 5-10 steps, the changes in
the diﬀraction plane spacing of a high Bragg angle peak (such as the (311) peak)
are plotted versus sin2 ψ. If there are no significant shear stresses, the resulting plot
yields a straight line. The stress is directly related to the slope of this line via,
dφψ − d0
d0
=
1 + ν
E
σφ sin
2 ψ (2.9)
where dφψ is the diﬀraction plane spacing in a direction defined by φ (sample
rotation) and ψ (sample tilt), d0 is the interplanar spacing for the unstressed
material (this can be substituted by scanning at a second detector position), ν is the
material’s Poisson’s ratio, E is Young’s Modulus, σφ is the surface stress defined by
the rotation angle φ, and ψ is the angle of sample tilt.
However, problems can arise from the presence of shear stresses, strong
texturing, and/or weak intensities for the high Bragg angle diﬀraction peaks.
However, wafer curvature methods can still be used, provided the substrate is
thin-enough to allow flexing20. And while, the XRD technique can be used to look
at stress through the depth of the film (up to the limit of x-ray attenuation), wafer
19For the viability study, this was limited to ∼ 5 minutes. For the low temperature study, this
was increased to 30 minutes.
20500 µm thick Si (100) wafers are too thick, and the sample will not curve. However, 380 µm
thick Si (100) wafers will deform/curve.
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curvature methods only yield an average stress from the entire coating.
Wafer curvature techniques are based on the Stoney equation, developed in
1909 [178]. This geometric argument yields the average stress via the Stoney
equation,
σ = − Esh
2
s
6(1− νs)hf
1
R
(2.10)
where σ is the average coating stress, Es is the Young’s Modulus of the substrate, hs
is the substrate thickness, νs is the substrate’s Poisson’s ratio, hf is the film
thickness, and R is the curvature of the coating-substrate system21. However, it
assumes an elastic, isotropic stress states which leads to a circular shape for the
wafer curvature. In the case of anisotropic stress, the wafer curvature may form an
elliptical shape which requires significant modification from the original [179]. Using
plate theory, Masters and Salamon [180] reported such a modified Stoney’s equation
in 1993,
σ =
Es
(1− ν2s )
h2s(a+ b)
6hf
(1 + (1 +
3(νs + 1))
(νf + 1)
)Erhr − hr) (2.11)
where σ is the average coating stress, Es is the Young’s Modulus of the substrate, νs
is the substrate’s Poisson’s ratio, hs is the substrate thickness, a is the semi-major
axis of the elliptical wafer curvature, b is the semi-minor axis of the elliptical wafer
curvature, hf is the film thickness, νf is the coating’s Poisson’s ratio, Er = Ef/Es is
the film-to-substrate ratio of the respective Young’s Moduli, and hr = hf/hs is the
ratio of the film-to-substrate thickness.
While several methods exist for the determination of the wafer curvature,
optical profilometry oﬀers quick measurement times with ease-of-use and high
21Additionally, this form of the Stoney equation assumes negligible wafer curvature before the
deposition.
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Figure 2.17: (a) A schematic diagram of an optical interferometer. (b) An image of
interference fringes of a ruler, using a ZeMetrics profilometer [181].
resolution. An optical profilometer is a non-contact profilometer utilizing an
interferometer to accurately determine the changes in height (and curvature) of a
sample. A typical set-up is schematically diagramed in Fig. 2.17(a). A beam-splitter
divides the beam, with part heading towards the sample and another part to a
reference mirror. After reflection from their respective targets, the beams are
recombined at the beam splitter, and directed to the detector. If the optical path of
the two beams vary, an interference pattern will emerge, Fig. 2.17(b). Since the
surface of the reference mirror is known, any deviations in the optical path are
related to variations in the sample height, i.e. surface asperities. As a result, a 3D
surface map can be imaged. This yields information on both the surface parameters
and the wafer curvature (from suitable substrates).
The Veeco-Wyko NT1100 Optical Profilometer (Fig. 2.18 can be used in
both Vertical Scanning Interferometry (VSI) and Phase Shift Interferometry (PSI)
modes, dependent on the roughness of the sample surface. Very smooth and flat
samples are scanned using PSI mode. Interference fringes are produced using a
monochromatic, red light. The sample is then moved a series of steps, typically
about 1/4λ in size, and a new image of the interference fringes is recorded. After
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Figure 2.18: The Veeco-Wyko NT1100 optical profilometer, located at LaBoMaP,
Cluny, France. This unit is mounted on an air-table to reduce the eﬀects of vibration.
the measurement is complete, the software analyzes the images and computes the
surface parameters, such as Average Roughness (Ra) and Root Mean Square
Roughness (RRMS). The resolution of this technique is typically sub-nanometer.
For rough and/or curved samples, VSI is the preferred methodology. This
white-light technique moves the sample through a set distance. If a set of
interference fringes are present in this distance, the surface morphology can be
accurately determined over a much larger scale than an Atomic Force
Microscopy (AFM). Combining a 1.0X Field of View (FoV) with a 5.0x objective
lens yields a magnification of 5.1x, and a 920 µm x 1200 µm measurement area. The
resolution over this area is sub-micron.
Additionally, individual measurements can be stitched together to cover a
significantly larger portion of the sample surface. While there is no loss of
resolution, there is the cost of additional time. For example, using the 1.0x FoV and
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5.0X objective, an individual measurement is a little over a minute or two. However,
on a 10 x 10 mm2 sample, the number of measurements increases to ∼ 110 frames,
and a measurement time of ∼ 1.5 hours.
In this study, all measurements with the optical profilometry system were
taken in the VSI mode. Accurate wafer curvatures were the result of stitching the
entire sample surface. Data was analyzed oﬀ-line by Gwyddion, a freeware program
developed by David Necˇas ad Petr Klapetek [182]. The obtained radii of curvature
were inserted into Eqn. 2.11. For the few cases of circular stress states, a = b, and
the modified version reduces to the original Stoney equation, Eqn 2.10.
2.3.8 Nanoindentation
While Hardness (H) is generally defined as a material’s resistance to
permanent, plastic deformation, it can take several diﬀerent forms, such as scratch
hardness or indentation hardness. In scratch hardness, the relevant forces are due to
friction from a sharp object. A very common test for scratch hardness is the Mohs
scale, which is used in mineralogy. Indentation hardness is another form. Here, the
relevant worry is a compression load from a sharp object. Traditional tests include
Rockwell, Brinell, Vickers, Knoop, and Nanoindentation. Rockwell tests are
diﬀerential depth tests. The residual area of an indentation from a large load is
compared to the residual indentation area from a small preload. There are several
variants of this test (denoted Rockwell A through Rockwell G). The diﬀerences are
based on diﬀerent loads and indenter shapes. The most commonly used are the
Rockwell B test, using a 100 kgf (0.98 kN) load through a 1/16-in diameter steel
sphere, and the Rockwell C test, using a 150 kgf (1.47 kN) load through a 120◦
diamond cone indenter.
Brinell testing involves a spherical indenter. Typically, the indenter is made
of either steel or tungsten carbide, depending on the expected hardness of the
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material. Additionally, the applied load can be adjusted. As a result, it is necessary
to report the exact test conditions with a Brinell number. A typical example is 1.6
HBS10/100; a 10 mm steel ball is used to apply a 100 kgf (0.98 kN) of force, and
yields a result of 1.6. With Vickers testing, the test regime can move from the
macroscopic to the microscopic. Here, a square-sided pyramidal-shaped, diamond
tip is used to make the indentations. The total included angle for a Vickers pyramid
is 136◦. This was based on the ideal size of a Brinell impression, and confirmed
experimentally. The applied loads are typically ∼ 100 kgf (0.98 kN), or less. When
reporting HV, the load is typically specified; for example, HV30 implies a Vickers
test with a load of 30 kgf ( 0.29 kN). Conversion from HV to SI units requires
multiplication by a factor of 9.8×106. Knoop testing is very similar to the Vickers
test. The key diﬀerence is the shape of the indenter head. With the Knoop test, the
indenter tip is an elongated pyramid, with a typical length-to-width ratio of 7:1.
This results in very shallow indentations, which are particularly well-suited for
brittle materials.
Finally, nanoindentation, also known as instrumented indentation. This
technique uses a variety of small tips (such as Knoop, Vickers, spherical, conical,
cube-corner, or Berkovich) with very low applied loads. The resulting indentation
area tends to be only a few square microns. As a result, direct observation of the
indentation is diﬃcult; an AFM or SEM may be needed. Rather than resorting to
time-consuming, and cumbersome techniques, an instrumented indentation test
records the penetration depth as the load is applied. This load-displacement curve
forms the basis for further analysis; an example is shown in Fig. 2.19. It is
interesting to note the hysteresis of the load-displacement curve, i.e. the diﬀerence
between the loading (increasing load) and unloading (decreasing load)parts of the
curve. This is indicative of a mixed deformation process; it is not fully elastic nor
fully inelastic, but a little of both. If fully elastic, there would be no gap between
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the two curves. Admittedly, the gap is small22 and it is reasonable to deduce a
mainly elastic deformation process.
Figure 2.19: A typical load-displacement curve from the fused silica calibration stan-
dard. ”Loading” indicates the region of increasing load. ”Unloading” is the region of
decreasing load. The hysteresis between the two regions is ”WP ,” the plastic work of
indentation.
The method developed by Oliver and Pharr [64] is the most common analysis
method for calculating the mechanical properties of the system. However, before
proceeding to the calculations, the true indentation depth should be defined. The
total penetration depth is a combination of the plastic, or contact, depth and the
elastic, or flexure, depth,
h = he + hc = ￿
F
S
+ hc (2.12)
where h is the total indentation depth, he is the elastic indentation depth, ￿ is an
indenter-specific constant, F is the max load, S is the slope of the unloading curve
near the maximum load23, and hc is the plastic indentation depth.
22The area enclosed by the unloading and loading curves is the plastic work of indentation.
23This is the stiﬀness, S = dPdh .
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Using Oliver and Pharr, the hardness is calculated by
H =
Fmax
Ap
(2.13)
where Fmax is the maximum applied load and Ap is the projected area of the
indentation. The applied area will depend on the type of indenter, and its
condition. If there is significant blunting, a polynomial form of the projected area is
recommended,
Ap = C0h
2
c + C1hc + C2h
1/2
c + . . .+ C8h
1/128
c (2.14)
where Ap is the projected area, hc is the contact depth, and C0→C8 are constants.
Values of C0 are related to the geometry of the indenter, and are summarized in
Table 2.3. The remaining constants are empirically derived values determined
during instrument calibration.
Table 2.3: Geometrically dependent values of the constant C0.
Indenter Geometry Semi-Angle, θ C0 ￿ β
Spherical N/A 2πR/hc 0.75 1
Berkovich 65.3◦ 3
√
3 tan2 θ 0.75 1.034
Vickers 68◦ 4 tan2 θ 0.75 1.012
Knoop θ1=86.25◦, θ2=65◦ 2tanθ1tanθ2 0.75 1.012
Cube-corner 35.26◦ 3
√
3 tan2 θ 0.75 1.034
Cone α◦ π tan2 α 0.72 1
The initial slope of the unloading curve yields the Young’s Modulus (E) by a
modified form of Sneddon’s flat punch equation,
m = γβ
2√
π
Er
￿
Ap (2.15)
where m is the initial slope of the unloading curve in the vicinity of the maximum
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applied load, γ is a correction factor introduced to account for deviations from the
ideal behavior predicted by Sneddon, β is a geometric correction factor which
accounts for the lack of axial symmetry for diﬀerent indenter tips (values for
diﬀerent tips are listed in Table 2.3), Er is the reduced modulus, and Ap is the
projected area (from Eqn. 2.14). The reduced modulus is calculated from,
1
Er
=
1− ν20
E0
+
1− ν21
E1
(2.16)
where Er is the reduced Young’s Modulus (E), E0 is for the test material, ν0 is the
Poisson’s ratio for the test material, E1 is the Young’s modulus of the indenter, and
ν1 is the Poisson’s ratio of the indenter. For many materials, Poisson’s ratio is ∼
0.25. As a result, the lack of an independent method to accurately determine the
Poisson’s ratio will not dramatically hurt the derived mechanical properties.
In other hardness testing methods, the test results yield a single number.
However, with nanoindentation, an additional option can yield the mechanical
properties throughout the entire penetration depth. Constant Stiﬀness Mode (CSM)
applies a small oscillatory force to the applied load during the test. This gives an
accurate measurement of the slope of the load-displacement curve, i.e. the stiﬀness
constant, throughout the entire measurement. Therefore, the Oliver-Pharr
equations for H and E do not need any modification.
The NanoIndenter XP (see Fig. 2.20) uses an inductive force generation
system which provides a wide range of applied loads to the test materials. The
displacement is measured by means of a diﬀerential capacitive system. A set of
parallel-plate capacitors form the displacement sensor. The first capacitor has fixed
plates (i.e. this is the reference capacitors). The second capacitor can move one of
its plates. Therefore, as the load is applied, the capacitance of the second capacitor
will change, due to the movement of the plate. Comparing this to the reference
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Figure 2.20: The NanoIndenter XP by MTS, located at UAB, Birmingham, AL USA.
capacitor, a very accurate displacement can be determined. Samples are mounted
below the indenter head, and attached to the platen by adhesive. Epoxies are
typically too compliant, but carbon paint and crystal bond are good choices.
For the study of CrN-WC coatings, a Berkovich indenter head was used. The
maximum indentation depth was 500 nm. To avoid problems with thermal drift and
creep eﬀects, a hold time of 10 s at maximum load, and 50 s at 10 % of maximum
(during unloading) were selected. Measurements were analyzed with proprietary
software (TestWorks 4TM). Additionally, substrate eﬀects were avoided by
evaluating the Hardness (H) and Young’s Modulus (E) at only 5 % relative
indentation depth24 [183].
2.3.9 Scratch testing
As mentioned in the previous section, Sec. 2.3.8, nanoindentation is only one
method to determine the mechanical properties of diﬀerent materials. Another
method is scratch testing. Here, the Scratch Hardness (Hs) of the material is
24The indentation depth is normalized to the coating thickness.
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determined by dragging a sharp-tipped stylus across a pre-determined distance,
with a progressive applied load. The result is a track which can provide several bits
of information. For example, the width of the track is directly related to Hs of the
coating [184,185],
Hs =
8FN
πb2
(2.17)
where Hs is the Scratch Hardness, FN is the applied normal force, and b is the track
width.
Another parameter is an estimate of the strength of the coating-substrate
interface. Scratch testing can reveal several critical loads which are typically used as
a measure of coating adhesion. It is not a direct measure of coating adhesion, but it
does oﬀer an insight of the coating adhesion. The first (LC1) is the regime of
conformal, or tensile cracking, within a fully adherent coating. The second critical
load (LC2) denotes more significant damage to the coating (such as the beginning of
spalling); with the third critical load (LC3), there is little evidence of a complete
coating. Figure 2.21 shows a typical test on a Cr-WC coating, deposited on XC100
(AISI 1095) steel. The scratch moves from left to right, with insets showing the
three critical loads for this coating, with a depth profile of the scar at the first
critical coating. The depth of the scar is clearly deeper than the original coating
thickness. However, since there is no obvious delamination, it can be assumed that
the coating has been pressed into the soft steel substrate. Continuing around, the
second and third optical micrographs show the second and third critical loads,
respectively.
For this study, the critical loads and the scratch hardness were evaluated on
a Tribotechnic Millenium 100. This apparatus can apply a maximum load of 100 N,
with 0.05 N resolution. The maximum scan distance is 30 mm. Five 5 mm scratches
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Figure 2.21: A 5 mm scratch produced by progressive loading of 30 N on a Cr-WC
coating on XC100 (AISI 1095) steel. Following the same path (from left to right)
as the track, the first inset is an optical micrograph of the track at the first critical
load, LC1. Next to this image is a profile of the scratch scar. The shaded area is the
coating thickness. This is followed by optical micrographs of the second critical load,
LC2, and the third critical load, LC3.
were created across the film surface by a Rockwell C, diamond stylus (with tip
radius of 200 µm), moving at 5 mm/min. The applied load was progressively
increased from 0 N to 30 N within the length of the scratch. During the
measurement, the normal force, transverse force, acoustic emission, and a video of
the experiment are all recorded for subsequent data analysis.
2.3.10 Corrosion
In many cases, protective coatings operate in less than ideal conditions. As a
result, the coatings may be pullling double-duty as a hard coating for wear
resistance, and a corrosion-resistant coating. However, successful corrosion
protection requires dense, pinhole-free coatings. Unfortunately, coating porosity is
not a straightforward measurement. There are typically three methods: physical
examination using microscopy, chemical methods with diﬀerent reagents, and
electrochemical methods. Physical examination can be time-consuming and
expensive. In addition, it requires a highly trained technician, and there is still no
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guarantee for successful elucidation of the coating porosity. Chemical methods are
an improvement, but the reagents can be dangerous. Electrochemical methods
measure a relatively large area (compared to microscopy), are easy to use
(sometimes hard to analyze), and are relatively safe (compared to many chemical
reagents).
Samples from the low-temperature and the high-temperature deposition were
immersed in a 30g/L aerated NaCl solution at room temperature. A classical
three-electrode cell was used: the working electrode is the material to be tested
(exposed area of 1.1 cm2), a reference electrode of Saturated Calomel
Electrode (SCE) and a graphite counter-electrode. To ensure a steady-state before
the start of any other experiments, the electrochemical potential was measured for
30 minutes. Once complete a potentiodynamic curve was recorded at a 10 mV/min
scan rate. This was devoted to the determination of the i(E) curve. Porosity is then
calculated by the ratio of iCorr−coated/iCorr−bare, at the mixed corrosion
potential [186].
Summary
Below is a table which includes all the experimental techniques used during
this study, and the investigated sample properties.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Viability of the CrN-WC System
3.1.1 Feasibility and Properties of CrN-WC Coatings
To investigate the viability of the CrN-WC system, four samples of are
deposited on 10 x 10 mm2 pieces of Si and 5 mm diameter discs of
commercially-pure titanium. The deposition conditions are summarized in
Table 3.1. No external heating was provided, and the substrate temperature was
less than 200 ◦C.
Table 3.1: Deposition conditions for the viability study of CrN-WC coatings. For
improved adhesion, a 170 nm Cr coating is deposited onto the bare substrates.
Composition V, Cr [V] V, WC [V] Ar/N p [Pa] t [min]
WC NA -900 100/0 0.4 187
Cr-WC -500 -500 100/0 0.4 187
WCN NA -500 60/40 0.4 187
CrN-WC -500 -500 60/40 0.4 187
Figure 3.1(a) shows the XRD pattern for the WC sample on Si. By
comparing this pattern with prior work [187] and the ICDD PDF database [174],
the structure has been determined as the carbon deficient, cubic WC1−x phase, with
an average crystallite size of approximately 3 nm from Debye-Scherrer analysis, see
Eqn. 2.6. After removing the surface contamination, XPS, shown in Fig. 3.2(a),
yields only two carbide states in C1s core level at 283.5 eV and 282.4 eV; the film
may contain some amount of W2C, as shown by the band splitting in Fig. 3.3(a).
Unfortunately, the WC coating is partially delaminated from the Si
substrates, as shown in Fig. 3.4, and Ti substrates (not shown). However, surface
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Figure 3.1: X-ray diﬀractograms of samples (a) WC, (b) Cr-WC, (c) WCN, and (d)
CrN-WC deposited onto Si. Note, there is a 170 nm Cr buﬀer layer underneath the
top coating.
topography and mechanical testing was still possible with the remaining adherent
fragments of the WC film. These adherent areas were very smooth, with an RRMS
of approximately 1.06 nm (as measured by AFM in a 5×5 µm2 area). In addition,
the mechanical properties are quite promising. Nanoindentation tests yielded a E of
537 GPa, and a high H of 47 GPa1. As such, the H3/E2 is 0.37; this is consistent
with coatings of high fracture toughness, as outlined in Tables 1.1 and 1.2. In other
words, if this film had remained adherent, it would have shown very good fracture
toughness.
The analysis of Cr-WC coatings is not quite as straight-forward as the binary
WC material. This is partly due to the lack of accepted data files within the ICDD
1Using Bu¨ckle’s rule [188], the hardness and modulus are evaluated at 5 % film depth. However,
the partial delamination of the WC film prohibits an accurate determination of the film thickness.
As such, for H and E, the film thickness is estimated based on deposition time and rate. This yields
a thickness of 1.34 µm
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Figure 3.2: C1s spectra from the (a) WC, (b) Cr-WC, (c) WCN, and (d) CrN-WC
samples. The solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data
(dashed lines).
Figure 3.3: W4f spectra from the (a) WC, (b) Cr-WC, (c) WCN, and (d) CrN-WC
samples. The solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data
(dashed lines).
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Figure 3.4: HR-SEM image of the partially delaminated surface of a WC sample on
Si.
database, and the limited literature on these coatings [153,155]. As shown in
Fig. 3.1(b), there is a single broad peak centered at 2θ = 42.2◦. If a single phase is
assumed, the average crystallite size is 1.7 nm. However, the shape and breadth of
this peak suggests the possible overlap of WC1−x and CrC phases. While most likely
cubic, the crystallographic structure of the component phases cannot be verified.
Using XPS, the chemical bonding structure can be resolved. As shown in
Fig. 3.2(b), the C1s spectrum is split in two states at 283.2 eV and 281.7 eV, which
correspond to bound carbide states. Figure 3.3(b) shows the W4f peaks, with only
one state. Finally, Fig. 3.5(a) shows that the Cr2p1/2 and Cr2p3/2 peaks are located
at 581.9 eV and 572.5 eV, respectively. From the NIST XPS Database [189], this is
most likely a Cr7C3 phase. Thus, the Cr-WC system most likely consists of WC1−x
and Cr7C3 phases, with some small amount of W-O bonding2.
While the Cr-WC coating is 2 µm thick, smooth, and adherent, the measured
H and E are only 18.7 GPa and 269 GPa, respectively; H3/E2 is 0.09. These values
are significantly lower than the prior WC1−x film and the superhard, supertough
2As determined from the W4d and O1s spectra which are not shown.
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Figure 3.5: Cr2p spectra from the (a) Cr-WC and (b) CrN-WC samples. The solid
lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data (dashed lines).
Figure 3.6: N1s spectra from the (a) WCN and (b) CrN-WC samples. The solid lines
are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data (dashed lines).
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films of Tables 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3. The average H ∼ 18 GPa and E ∼ 374
GPa [190–193] of Cr7C3, could lead to a definitive drop of the mechanical
properties. Stress relaxation, induced by the introduction of a second, more ductile
phase, may also have a significant impact on the hardness of the Cr-WC system.
The ternary WCN coatings were found to be highly adherent, but were the
thinnest. The reactive gas (N2) significantly reduces the deposition rate, resulting in
a film of only 0.9 µm. XRD pattern of this material in Fig. 3.1(c) shows a small
diﬀraction peak at 44.6◦ from the Cr buﬀer layer. The WCN phase is characterized
by a single broad peak at 34.9◦. The FWHM is 6.1◦ and rather symmetric, and
using the Debye-Scherrer equation, the crystallite size is estimated at 1.6 nm.
However, while the symmetry of the peak implies a single phase, the broadness of
this peak may imply the overlap of phases with locally varied composition and the
presence of partially amorphous phase. In addition, film stress tends to broaden
peaks. This analysis is somewhat consistent with WCN formation using a much
lower N2 partial pressure during sputtering [194].
From the fitting of the high resolution XPS spectra (Fig. 3.2(c)), the C1s
have three possible states at 284.9 eV, 283.6 eV, and 282.3 eV. The state at 284.9
eV is consistent with sp2-bonded C within the film. The other carbon states at
283.6 eV and 282.3 eV are both carbides. Raman spectroscopy (not shown)
confirms the presence of sp2-bonded carbon. Figure 3.6(a) shows the nitrogen
states, 396.5 eV and 395.4 eV, are bound in nitrides. W4d yields two states (not
shown), and the W4f only one state (Fig. 3.3(c)). In addition, this film contains
approximately 1 at. % of O1s (not shown). From these results, the film is primarily
WCN, but contains small amounts of WOx and sp2-bonded C.
The nearly amorphous structure of the WCN coating can be responsible for
the very low surface roughness of RRMS = 1.28 nm. Yet, the hardness and Young’s
modulus are only 12.1 GPa and 246 GPa, respectively; this results in an H3/E2 =
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0.03. While there are several possible culprits for these low mechanical properties,
the two leading candidates are low film thickness [195] and the presence of free
graphitic carbon.
The composite coating prepared by the simultaneous sputtering of WC and
Cr targets in an argon-nitrogen atmosphere was quite diﬀerent from the materials
discussed above. EDS compositional analysis has determined the Cr:W ratio is
1.94:1. With respect to XPS, both the W4f (Fig. 3.3(d)) and N1s (Fig. 3.6(b)), are
in one state. Fig. 3.2(d) is the C1s, with two states located at 284.3 eV and 282.1
eV. Fig. 3.5(b) shows the Cr2p peaks, deconvoluted into two distinct states. The
peak locations for W-N and Cr-N are very similar. However, due to thermodynamic
considerations, it is more likely for the nitrogen to bind with Cr. Therefore, based
on the XPS data, this compound may be comprised primarily of two distinct
phases: WC and CrN. This conclusion is partially supported by the XRD pattern in
Fig. 3.1(d), where the peaks from CrN and WC1−x phases are close and may overlap.
However, regardless of this overlap, the mean grain size is estimated 7-8 nm. As
such, the CrN-WC coating is probably a nanocomposite with two crystalline phases.
The formation of a nanocrystalline composite material can be responsible for
the improved mechanical and other characteristics of the CrN-WC coatings when
compared with other samples. These coatings are adherent and very smooth with
RRMS = 1.65 nm, as shown in the AFM image of Fig. 3.7. The hardness and
Young’s modulus of CrN-WC were determined as 29.6 GPa and 316 GPa,
respectively. H3/E2 is 0.26; this is similar to coatings with high fracture toughness,
as outlined in Tables 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3.
3.1.2 Nanocrystalline Diamond Deposition on CrN-WC
While there are some interesting possibilities within coatings based on
CrN-WC, this is only part of the overall picture. One targeted application for these
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Figure 3.7: AFM micrograph of the CrN-WC sample deposited on Si.
coatings is the use as underlayers for successful nc-D deposition. Each of the
samples above, on Si substrates, were used in the deposition of nc-D by MPCVD.
The system parameters are listed in Table 2.1. Film thickness should be 2.5 µm,
based on prior experiences [196–198].
In these preliminary experiments, it has been found that both the WCN and
CrN-WC showed nc-D layer growth without additional seeding. The binary WC
and ternary CrWC samples delaminated during the nc-D deposition. Figure 3.8 is
the XRD patterns for both the (a) WCN and (b) CrN-WC films after nc-D
deposition. In both films, there is a small peak at 44.4◦ which corresponds to (111)
peak of diamond. The size of the diamond crystallites was estimated about 9 nm in
both films. However, as can be seen in Fig. 3.8(a), there is a phase transition from a
nearly amorphous WCN film to a polycrystalline composite. Due to annealing, and
the reducing eﬀects of hydrogen during the nc-D deposition, the ternary layer
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decomposes into WC1−x (with a peak at 41.8◦), W2C (with peaks at 36◦ and 39.4◦),
and pure W (with a peak at 40.4◦) phases. The CrN-WC film (Fig. 3.8(b)) exhibits
significantly diﬀerent behavior. Based on the XRD data, it has been proposed that
this coatings decomposes into W2C (peak at 36◦), WC1−x (peak at 41.3◦), CrN
(peaks at 37.8◦ and 43.4◦), and possibly CrC (peak at 44.9◦) nanocrystalline phases
without significant changes in the surface morphology and adhesion.
Figure 3.8: X-ray diﬀractogram of nc-D film on (a) WCN and (b) CrN-WC coatings,
deposited on Si.
While XRD clearly shows the development of a diamond film, the nature of
this carbon coating cannot be resolved without Raman spectroscopy. Using a 300
mW, 532 nm laser, the Raman spectra for both films clearly shows the proto-typical
nc-D line-shapes. For the ternary WCN (Fig. 3.9(a)) and quaternary CrN-WC
(Fig. 3.9(b)) films, deposited on both Si and Ti, the nc-D layers demonstrated the
same Raman spectra with distinct peaks at 1135 cm−1, 1331 cm−1, 1358 cm−1, 1471
cm−1, and 1536 cm−1. The peak at 1331 cm−1 is due to diamond. The peaks at
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1135 cm−1 and 1471 cm−1 are typically ascribed to polyacetylene chain
fragments [199,200]. The peaks at 1358 cm−1 and 1536 cm−1 are the D- and G-lines
for small, distorted sp2-bonded cluster [201]. The lack of significant line-shifts may
correspond to low internal stress within the nanocrystalline-Diamond layer.
Figure 3.9: Raman spectra from the nc-D coating with (a) WCN and (b) CrN-WC
samples acting as a base layer. The substrates are commercially-pure Ti discs.
However, the nc-D does not form a smooth layer as seen in Fig. 3.10. Prior to
deposition, the RRMS of the WCN and CrN-WC coatings were 1.28 nm and 1.65 nm,
respectively. After deposition, the RRMS of the WCN and CrN-WC based coatings
was over 30 nm. Typically, nc-D coatings are much smoother than this. However,
these results may be due to enhanced secondary nucleation during the growth
process. Since this occurs on both ternary and quaternary underlayers, the problem
may lie within the nc-D deposition process rather than the coating parameters3.
3Further investigation of the growth parameters and the MPCVD apparatus confirms there was
a problem with feed gas flow stability. This instability had a direct impact on the smoothness of
the nc-D coatings.
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Figure 3.10: HR-SEM image of the CrN-WC sample after nc-D deposition. The inset
shows an 5×5 µm2 AFM micrograph.
3.1.3 Summary of the Viability Study
Using RF magnetron sputtering, Cr-WC-N based coatings were successfully
deposited onto both Si and Ti substrates.
• Binary WC coatings have high hardness (H ∼ 47 GPa), despite the small
crystallite size (∼ 3 nm). This may be due to the presence of both WC1−x and
W2C phases. The coatings were very smooth, with an RRMS ∼ 1.1 nm. Still,
the films partially delaminated from both the Si and Ti substrates.
• Introducing nitrogen into the working gas significantly reduced the deposition
rate of WC. The end result is a WCN coating of only 0.9 µm. Chemical and
structural characterization lead to a primarily WCN composition, with small
amounts of metal oxide and free carbon. The combination of low thickness
and multiple phases in a nearly amorphous structure may explain the
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measured mechanical properties (H ∼ 12 GPa; E ∼ 246 GPa).
• Ternary Cr-WC films also show high hardness (H ∼ 19 GPa), with good
adhesion. This coating probably consists of WC1−x and Cr7C3 phases.
• CrN-WC coatings showed a much higher hardness (H ∼ 30 GPa). This may
be due to the formation of a nanocomposite of CrN and WC, as supported by
XPS and XRD. However, it is unclear if the nanocomposite is formed by the
combination of multiple nanocrystalline phases, or the mixture of
nanocrystalline and amorphous phases.
While the mechanical results are promising, neither the WC nor the Cr-WC
coating survived nc-D deposition via MPCVD. However, the WCN coatings were
still adherent after plasma treatment, and did support nc-D growth via MPCVD.
The surface roughness of the nc-D coatings were significantly higher than desired.
This is probably due to secondary nucleation of the nc-D coating, which may be due
to a problem in the feed-gas during deposition.
The CrN-WC also survived plasma treatment and nanocrystalline diamond
films were successfully deposited. The nc-D coatings on CrN-WC were deposited in
the same run as the nc-D films on WCN. As such, the nc-D coatings on CrN-WC
also showed significant secondary nucleation which significantly increased the
surface roughness.
3.2 Variation of Deposition Conditions of CrN-WC Films at Low Deposition
Temperature
With the success of the viability study, further investigation of the
relationship between the deposition conditions and the coating properties was
undertaken. Initially, the gas mixture was varied to ascertain the ”best” Ar/N2
ratio for adequate mechanical properties at a reasonable growth rate. This was
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followed by a variation of the power/voltage applied to the Cr and WC sputtering
targets. The whole process was designed to elaborate on the relationship(s) between
growth conditions-coating structure-coating properties.
3.2.1 Fixed Sputtering Power
The deposition conditions for the variation of the sputtering conditions are
listed in Table 3.2. Prior to deposition, the substrates were cleaned chemically and
then with a 12kV dc glow discharge for 5 min, at an Ar pressure of 2 Pa. To
improve adhesion, a 50 nm CrWC buﬀer layer was deposited; the target Cr:W ratio
for this film was 2:1. The plasma-induced voltages of the Cr and WC targets were
set at -400 V and -600 V, respectively, and the Ar working pressure was 0.6 Pa. The
CrWC underlayer was targeted with a 2:1 ratio of Cr:W. From EDS on a sample
made under similar conditions, the composition is 31 at. % C, 45 at. % Cr, 24 at. %
W; any oxygen present is below the detection limits ( 0.1 at. %) of the system. The
resulting Cr:W ratio is 1.875:1. The deposition time was varied to obtain a
thickness of 2 µm for the CrN-WC layer. Substrates were electrically grounded and
deposition temperature was less than 200 ◦C.
Table 3.2: Deposition conditions for the low deposition temperature study of CrN-WC
coatings, with variable gas mixture.
Ar/N2 Mix V, Cr [V] V, WC [V] t [min]
40/60 -600 -600 417
60/40 -600 -600 400
80/20 -600 -600 364
The target metal ratio for all three samples was 2:1. However, despite the
fixed sputtering power and working pressure (0.1 Pa), the actual Cr:W ratios are
2.1, 1.4, and 1.7 for the Ar/N2 = 40/60, 60/40, and 80/20 samples, respectively.
Full EDS results are presented in Table 3.3. Several factors may explain these
changes in the metal ratio of the samples. For example, CrN formation is more
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energetically favorable over WCN. Also, the addition of N2 into the gas mixture
may aﬀect the WC sputtering rate more strongly than the Cr sputtering rate, i.e.
the Cr target suﬀers less poisoning than the WC target. While there is no clear
trend for the Cr:W ratio with the changes in the gas mixture, there is a clear trend
with regards to the incorporation of N2 into the coatings. As more nitrogen was
added to the mixture, the films incorporated more nitrogen into the structure.
Table 3.3: EDS results of the CrN-WC coatings created by varying the gas mixture,
deposited on Si.
Ar/N2 Mix Target Cr:W Ratio Actual Cr:W Ratio Cr W C N O
40/60 2:1 2.13:1 11.9 19.7 14.4 53.3 0.7
60/40 2:1 1.36:1 22.6 14.6 6.3 53 3.5
80/20 2:1 1.71:1 23.1 16.6 14.4 38.7 7.3
Using XPS, further information on the chemical structure can be
determined. Starting with the W4f spectra (Fig. 3.11), there are clear diﬀerences
with the change in the gas mixture. For the highest nitrogen concentration
(Fig. 3.11(a)), the W4f is clearly in one state with a peak at 29.9 eV for the 4f7/2
orbital. When comparing this spectra to the literature, the peaks are shifted by 1.6
eV to the right4. In the remaining two samples, Fig. 3.11(b) = 60/40 and
Fig. 3.11(c) = 80/20, tungsten is bound in two states (29.5 eV and 30.2 eV). These
are most likely carbide states, which are shifted by 2 eV and 1.3 eV, respectively.
The C1s states are much more complicated, Fig. 3.12. The high nitrogen
concentration sample deconvolutes into five states: 280.9 eV, 282.8 eV, 284.6 eV,
286.1 eV, and 287.2 eV. The first two are carbide states; the next state is consistent
with free carbon; the remaining two are probably C-N and C-O bonds, respectively.
4While the XPS system does utilize charge neutralization, it is possible charging could develop
within the sample. Sputter etching tends to destroy adventitious carbon, and there is no adequate
charge reference. Since the W source is a WC target, the W within the sputtered film will most
likely be bonded to carbon. The typical WC peak is located at 31.5 eV [177]; hence, the shift by 1.6
eV, 2 eV, and 1.3 eV for the Ar/N2 = 40/60, 60/40, and 80/20 samples, respectively. These shifts
will be applied to the remaining spectra.
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The middle sample has four C1s peaks at 283.2 eV, 285.0 eV, 285.3 eV, and 288.5
eV. These may correspond to a carbide, free carbon, and C-N. The lowest nitrogen
gas mixture concentration, Fig. 3.12(c), yields carbide states at 282.6 eV, 284.1 eV,
and free carbon at 284.9 eV.
Changing the gas mixture has very little eﬀect on the Cr bonding, Fig. 3.13.
All three samples show three Cr2p3/2 peaks at 574.2 eV, 575.0 eV, and 576.5 eV.
The first two are CrOx; the last peak is Cr-N. As for the N1s spectra, the high
concentration sample (Fig. 3.14(a))has a predominant peak at 397.3 eV, an
intermediate peak at 397.0 eV, and a broad peak at 398.7 eV. These correspond to
two CrNx and an azide bonds. The intermediate sample (Fig. 3.14(b))shows a
similar peak profile. However, the sample produced with the lowest nitrogen
concentration (Fig. 3.14(c)) yields only one Cr-N peak at 397.1 eV.
And finally, the O1s spectra are considered. Once again, starting with the
high-nitrogen sample, there are four states: Cr-oxides at 530.1 eV and at 531.1 eV,
a hydroxide at 532.6 eV, and a nitrate at 533.7 eV. For the intermediate-nitrogen
sample, five states are present: 529.4 eV, 531.0 eV, 531.8 eV, 532.8 eV, and 534.6
eV. These are three metal oxides, a hydroxide, and a nitrate, respectively. The
low-nitrogen sample shows four states at 529.4 eV, 529.9 eV, 530.7 eV, and 531.8 eV
corresponding to various Cr-oxides.
In summary, the XPS results show very similar bonding structures for the
three coatings. Each film consists of WC, CrN, and Cr-oxides, with some
free-carbon, azides, hydroxides, and nitrates. While chemical structure is an
important part of the picture, it is far from the only part. Crystallographic
structure plays a significant part as well. And XRD is used to expand on the
crystallography. As shown in Fig. 3.16, all three samples show the typical peak
arrangement for a B1 (NaCl) crystal structure [45,154,202]. While all three samples
show a similar crystallographic structure, the low-nitrogen sample shows a diﬀerent
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Figure 3.11: W4f spectra from the CrN-WC samples (deposited on Si) with varying
gas mixture: (a) Ar/N2 = 40/60, (b) Ar/N2 = 60/40 , and (c) Ar/N2 = 80/20. The
solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data (dashed lines).
Figure 3.12: C1s spectra from the CrN-WC samples (deposited on Si) with varying
gas mixture: (a) Ar/N2 = 40/60, (b) Ar/N2 = 60/40 , and (c) Ar/N2 = 80/20. The
solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data (dashed lines).
preferred orientation compared to the intermediate- and high-nitrogen samples:
(200) compared to (111). This may be indicative of a diﬀerent growth mode. If a
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Figure 3.13: Cr2p spectra from the CrN-WC samples (deposited on Si) with varying
gas mixture: (a) Ar/N2 = 40/60, (b) Ar/N2 = 60/40 , and (c) Ar/N2 = 80/20. The
solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data (dashed lines).
Figure 3.14: N1s spectra from the CrN-WC samples (deposited on Si) with varying
gas mixture: (a) Ar/N2 = 40/60, (b) Ar/N2 = 60/40 , and (c) Ar/N2 = 80/20. The
solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data (dashed lines).
single crystalline phase is assumed, the samples may be indexed using the TREOR
program within CMPR [173]. This indexing leads to a cubic structure, with a
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Figure 3.15: O1s spectra from the CrN-WC samples (deposited on Si) with varying
gas mixture: (a) Ar/N2 = 40/60, (b) Ar/N2 = 60/40 , and (c) Ar/N2 = 80/20. The
solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data (dashed lines).
lattice parameter of 0.42 nm, for all three samples. Debye-Scherrer analysis on each
sample’s most intense peak yields an average domain of 9.3 nm, 11.2 nm, and 10 nm
for the (a) high-nitrogen, (b) intermediate-nitrogen, and (c) low-nitrogen samples,
respectively. However, this single crystalline phase assumption may not hold up. A
closer look at the peaks reveals shoulders on the (111), (200) and (220) peaks of
each sample, which are indicative of secondary peaks within the main peak, and
consequently, secondary crystalline phases with a distribution of grain sizes.
Moving onto HR-SEM results, surface and cross-sectional micrographs are
shown in Fig. 3.17. The surfaces appear relatively smooth, with small grains.
However, there are few large spherical drops on each surface (see lower section
surface micrograph of Fig. 3.17(a)). These are more than likely areas of overgrowth
due to defects/contaminates on the Si substrate surface, such as dust particles.
AFM confirms this, and the resulting roughness parameters are plotted versus
Ar/N2 ratio in Fig. 3.19. While there is a trend to lower roughness values with
higher nitrogen content, the high- and intermediate-nitrogen samples are
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Figure 3.16: X-ray diﬀractogram for the CrN-WC (deposited on Si) produced by
varying the gas mixture: (a) Ar/N2 = 40/60, (b) Ar/N2 = 60/40, and (c) Ar/N2 =
80/20.
significantly lower than the low-nitrogen sample; there is a 56 % diﬀerence between
the RRMS of the intermediate- and low-nitrogen samples; Ra shows 54 % diﬀerence.
Both of the intermediate- and high-nitrogen samples have a (111) orientation. The
remaining sample has a (200) orientation. Crystallographic orientation can have an
eﬀect on the surface roughness [203, 204].
Coating thicknesses and growth modes can be easily determined using the
cross-sectional micrographs of Fig. 3.17. Referring to the extended MDT structural
zone model presented in Sec. 2.2.3, the generalized temperature for the CrN-WC
coatings is ∼ 0.185. Without including ion eﬀects, this is within zone T. As such,
the coatings should develop tightly-packed, dense fibrous grains. However,
depending on the significance of kinetic processes, the growth mode may fall in zone
2. Here, true grain boundaries separate fully developed columns which extend the
5This assumes the melting (decomposition) temperature of the coating is equivalent to the lowest
melting (decomposition) temperature of the constituent compounds. According to the CRC Hand-
book of Chemistry and Physics [205], the melting temperature of CrN is 1770 ◦C (2043 K); the
melting temperature of WC is 2870 ◦C (3143 K). Therefore, the melting temperature of CrN is used
to determine the generalized temperature.
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Figure 3.17: High-resolution scanning electron micrographs for the CrN-WC (de-
posited on Si) produced by varying the gas mixture: (a) Ar/N2 = 40/60, (b) Ar/N2
= 60/40, and (c) Ar/N2 = 80/20.
full thickness of the coating.
Observation shows clear, columnar growth for all three samples. The
high-nitrogen sample has well-ordered, aligned columns, with an apparently small
diameter and a low porosity (Fig. 3.18). This structure may be formed within the
transition between zone T and zone 2. The columns are relatively well-ordered, and
appear to extend across the thickness of the coating. However, the relatively small
diameter is indicative of reduced adatom mobility. The film is 5.5 µm thick;
deposition rate was 13.2 nm/min.
The low-nitrogen sample has ordered columns, but the apparent diameter is
larger and a slightly higher porosity. The columns appear to extend most of the film
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thickness. As such, the film appears to fall within zone 2. Here is the thinnest
sample at 1.9 µm; deposition rate of 5.2 nm/min. This is very unexpected. With
low-nitrogen content, the reactive sputtering mode should clearly be within the
metallic mode. As such, the targets undergo very little poisoning and the respective
deposition rates would be close to the non-reactive sputtering rates. The expected
result would have the high-nitrogen content film with the lowest thickness. A high
amount of reactive gas in the chamber would lead to target poisoning, and a
significant drop in the sputtering rates of the two targets.
The intermediate-nitrogen sample appears as a mix of order and disorder,
with a thickness of 4.9 µm; deposition rate of 12.3 nm/min. There is clear columnar
growth, but with a more disordered alignment when compared to the other two
samples. This microstructure has a very high porosity (∼ 2 %, as shown on
Fig. 3.18). i.e. more voids. This mixed microstructure does not clearly fall within
zone T nor in zone 2. The columnar grains appear to be larger than the grains in
either the high- or low-nitrogen samples. Additionally, the columns do not appear
to stretch across the full thickness of the sample. This ”disorder” may be indicative
of increased adatom mobility. Even though the generalized temperature would
indicate otherwise, this sample may actually fall in the transition between zone 2
and zone 36.
While crystallographic orientation may have an eﬀect on the surface
roughness, the columnar growth mode, and the resulting variations in porosity, do
not appear to aﬀect the surface roughness. Overall, the only definitive trend, with
respect to surface roughness, is the oxygen contamination. Comparing the results
from Table 3.3 with the surface roughness parameters of Fig. 3.19, increased oxygen
content (which leads to increased oxide formation) results in an increase in the
6It is important to note that the zone boundaries in the MDT model are not fixed. They have
some width. Additionally, all structural zone growth models are meant as a generalized guide to
describe the diﬀerent observed growth modes of diﬀerent coatings. As such, application of these
models should allows be taken with a grain of salt.
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surface roughness.
Figure 3.18: Open circuit porosity results for CrN-WC coatings produced by varying
the gas composition. These measurements were taken for samples grown on XC100
steel.
Figure 3.19: Surface roughness parameters of CrN-WC coatings deposited on Si, and
grown with varying gas mixtures.
H and E are measured with nanoindentation, and the results for these three
coatings are displayed in Fig. 3.20. There is no clear trend in the mechanical
properties of the coatings, with respect to the nitrogen concentration in the working
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gas. However, there does appear to be a correlation with coating composition. As
WC-content is increased, the mechanical properties increase. However, the coatings’
values are still lower than expected (compared to the samples in Sec. 3.1).
Figure 3.20: The (a) E and (b) H results from the three CrN-WC coatings developed
at various Ar/N2 ratios. To avoid substrate eﬀects, the values are appraised at 5 %
of the coating thickness.
There are several possible explanations for this. One is related to the grain
sizes of the samples. Once below a critical grain size7, diﬀusional creep [99], transfer
of dislocations into the grain boundaries [207], grain boundary sliding [208,209],
triple junction eﬀects [101], and/or a combination of these processes [210] may
contribute to the reduction of the systems’ mechanical properties. This is commonly
referred to as the inverse Hall-Petch eﬀect [98].
Another problem may be the low stress state of the coatings. In many
materials, high stress states will magnify the elastic response of the material [211].
Using optical profilometry, two coatings show low compressive stress states: -(0.8096
± 0.0003) GPa for the high-nitrogen sample and -(0.7778 ± 0.0005) GPa for the
7Currently, the best estimates for critical grain size are ∼ 10-20 nm, depending on the system
[97,106,206].
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intermediate-nitrogen sample. The remaining low-nitrogen sample is also under
compressive stress, but at at much higher level compared to the other samples:
-(3.563 ± 0.004). The stress does not correlate with the values of the mechanical
properties. Therefore, stress may play a role, but it is not likely the major driver for
the reduced mechanical properties.
The typical growth mode of Cr may also play a role. Cr (and CrN) tends to
form in columnar structures, which are clearly observed here in the cross-sectional
micrographs of Fig. 3.17. This growth mode may introduce voids, as evidenced by
the porosity, which trap N2 gas. Ceramic coatings with porosity have shown
significantly reduced hardnesses compared to their nonporous
counterparts [212,213]. Another possibility is oxygen contamination. For example,
WOx, and WON have reported hardnesses of 7 GPa [214], and 15 GPa [215],
respectively. And while CrOx is hard at 22 GPa [216], oxygen dissolved in
chromium has been shown to reduce the hardness of the metal by a factor of
two [217]. XPS results show the presence of free carbon which may be in the
graphitic phase. This phase of carbon is expected to be relatively soft. In summary,
other material systems have shown a link between high hardness and low impurity
levels [107,114]. The most probable case for the reduced mechanical properties is an
unknown combination of stress, growth mode, porosity, and oxygen contamination.
3.2.2 Fixed Gas Mixture
From the variable gas mixture, the next step was varying the sputtering
power. Here, the gas mixture is fixed at Ar/N2 = 60/40. A reactive Ar/N2 = 80/20
mixture is clearly metallic, and aﬀects the sputtering rate the least, but the results
of Sec. 3.2.1 indicate that this may not be the best mixture. Moving to the other
extreme, Ar/N2 = 40/60 produced some interesting results (higher hardness, low
porosity, and low surface roughness), but this mixture may lead to significant target
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poisoning. As a compromise between the metallic sputtering rate of the
low-nitrogen mixture and the target poisoning of the high-nitrogen mixture, the
intermediate mixture is within the compound sputtering range. This results in
decent film properties with a reasonable deposition rate.
The deposition conditions for the variation of the sputtering conditions are
listed in Table 3.4. Similar to the samples from the prior section (Section 3.2.1),
prior to deposition, the substrates were cleaned chemically and then with a 12kV dc
glow discharge for 5 min, at an Ar pressure of 2 Pa. Additionally, the same Cr-WC
interlayer was used to improve adhesion for both the variable gas mixture and
variable metal ratio studies. The deposition time was varied to obtain a thickness of
2 µm for the CrN-WC layer. Substrates were electrically grounded and deposition
temperature was less than 200 ◦C. The working gas was a 60/40 mixture of Ar/N2
and a pressure of 0.1 Pa.
Table 3.4: Deposition conditions for the low deposition temperature study of CrN-WC
coatings, with fixed Ar/N2 gas mixture and deposited on Si.
Target Cr:W Ratio V, Cr [V] V, WC [V] t [min]
1:1 -300 -600 667
1.5:1 -450 -600 445
2:1a -600 -600 400
3:1 -900 -600 222
4:1 -900 -450 222
aSame sample from Section 3.2.1, and is also described here for comparison purposes.
In Fig. 3.21, the diﬀractograms of the CrN-WC samples are presented.
Starting from the bottom, Fig. 3.21(e) shows the Cr:W = 1:1. It is very similar to
the WCN sample, see Fig. 3.1(c). However, the CrN-WC coating has a slightly
narrower peak, and its location is shifted to the right. The center of the WCN peak
was located at 34.9◦ (with a FWHM of 6.1◦), the center of this low-Cr content peak
is located at 35.6◦ (with a FWHM of 5.3◦)8. This leads to an average crystallite size
8All spectra were taken on the same instrument, i.e. the instrumental broadening is 0.31◦.
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Figure 3.21: XRD diﬀractogram of the CrN-WC samples (deposited on Si), with
varying Cr:W ratios: (a) Cr:W = 4:1, (b) Cr:W = 3:1, (c) Cr:W = 2:1 (d) Cr:W
= 1.5:1, and (e) Cr:W = 1:1. The remaining panel shows the PDF peaks of c-WN,
c-WC1−x, and c-CrN.
of 1.9 nm for the CrN-WC coating.
While Cr tends to shift the diﬀraction peaks to higher angle, the crystallite
size is very similar. Therefore, additions of small amounts of Cr do not appear to
significantly aﬀect the crystalline structure. Within the purview of XRD, this
sample may be regarded in a very similar vein as the WCN sample of Section 3.1.
The symmetry of the peak implies a single phase system, but multiple phases are
most likely present.
As Table 3.5 shows, the Cr:W ratio of the first sample is very low at 0.6:1.
Additionally, if you look at the combined metal content, i.e. Me = Cr + W, it is
about half the (C + N) content. The XPS results, after 30 min Ar-ion sputter
etching at 1 kV accelerating voltage, of the W4f, C1s, Cr2p, N1s, and O1s peaks are
shown in Fig. 3.22(e), Fig. 3.24(e), Fig. 3.23(e), Fig. 3.25(e), and Fig. 3.26(e). The
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Table 3.5: EDS results of the CrN-WC coatings created by varying the Cr:W ratios,
deposited on Si.
Target Cr:W Ratio Actual Cr:W Ratio Cr W C N O
1:1 0.6:1 11.9 19.7 14.4 53.3 0.7
1.5:1 1.6:1 22.6 14.6 6.3 53 3.5
2:1a 1.4:1 23.1 16.6 14.4 38.7 7.3
3:1 3.4:1 32 9.5 9.9 42.3 6.3
4:1 5.13:1 34.9 6.8 9.6 41.4 7.5
aSame sample from Section 3.2.1, and is also described here for comparison purposes.
W4f deconvolutes into two states, with peaks located at 29.8 eV and 30.4 eV for the
4f7/2 orbital. Using the PHI Handbook [177] and the NIST database [189], these are
most likely a carbide and oxide, respectively. The C1s spectra has a predominate
peak at 281.5 eV and a smaller shoulder centered at 282.9 eV. Both of these are
carbides.
The trend of two states continues in Cr2p, with the 2p3/2 peaks at 572.9 eV
and 574.0 eV. N1s is a bit more complicated with three peaks at 395.3 eV, 395.9 eV,
and 397.3 eV; these are consistent with metal nitrides. The remaining O1s spectra
yields 4 states: 526.7 eV, 528.4 eV, 529.3 eV, and 530.8 eV. These peaks are most
likely associated with metal oxides. In summary, the low-Cr content sample consists
of multiple phases, with various carbides, nitrides, and oxides of both W and Cr.
It is impossible to separate crystalline and amorphous phases with the
current set of XRD, EDS, and XPS measurements. As such, it may be no longer
valid to assume a single crystalline phase, with an average crystallite size of 2 nm.
Using the peak-fitting feature in OriginPro, it is possible to deconvolute the broad
peak at 35.6◦ into several peaks. This yields a range of average crystallite sizes,
from 3-13 nm.
Despite the apparent polycrystalline nature of the coatings, HR-SEM
micrographs show a smooth, dense9 film in Fig. 3.29(e). AFM results, presented in
9Coating thickness of 5.2 µm; deposition rate of 7.8 nm/min.
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Figure 3.22: W4f spectra from the CrN-WC samples (deposited on Si) with varying
metal content: (a) Cr:W = 4:1, (b) Cr:W = 3:1 , (c) Cr:W = 2:1, (d) Cr:W = 1.5:1,
and (e) Cr:W = 1:1 samples. The solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for
fitting the original data (dashed lines).
Figure 3.23: C1s spectra from the CrN-WC samples (deposited on Si) with varying
metal content: (a) Cr:W = 4:1, (b) Cr:W = 3:1 , (c) Cr:W = 2:1, (d) Cr:W = 1.5:1,
and (e) Cr:W = 1:1 samples. The solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for
fitting the original data (dashed lines).
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Figure 3.24: Cr2p spectra from the CrN-WC samples (deposited on Si) with varying
metal content: (a) Cr:W = 4:1, (b) Cr:W = 3:1 , (c) Cr:W = 2:1, (d) Cr:W = 1.5:1,
and (e) Cr:W = 1:1 samples. The solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for
fitting the original data (dashed lines).
Figure 3.25: N1s spectra from the CrN-WC samples (deposited on Si) with varying
metal content: (a) Cr:W = 4:1, (b) Cr:W = 3:1 , (c) Cr:W = 2:1, (d) Cr:W = 1.5:1,
and (e) Cr:W = 1:1 samples. The solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for
fitting the original data (dashed lines).
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Figure 3.26: O1s spectra from the CrN-WC samples (deposited on Si) with varying
metal content: (a) Cr:W = 4:1, (b) Cr:W = 3:1 , (c) Cr:W = 2:1, (d) Cr:W = 1.5:1,
and (e) Cr:W = 1:1 samples. The solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for
fitting the original data (dashed lines).
Figure 3.27: Open circuit porosity of the CrN-WC coatings deposited at low deposi-
tion temperature, and at fixed gas mixture; deposited on XC100 steel.
Fig. 3.30 confirm the smooth nature of the coating surface. Additionally, open
circuit porosity tests yield a coating porosity of only 0.3 % (Fig. 3.27), which
correlates with the ”dense” structure observed in the cross-sectional HR-SEM
micrograph. The electrochemical tests also show significant post-test delamination
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(see Fig. 3.28(e)); the film adhesion to XC100 (AISI 1095) steel appears to be very
low. This is confirmed by scratch testing, which yields critical loads of only 6.5 N,
9.7 N and 14.3 N for LC1, LC2 and LC3, respectively.
Figure 3.28: Optical micrographs of the post-electrochemical test (for open circuit
porosity) surfaces (deposited on XC100 steel): (a) Cr:W = 4:1, (b) Cr:W = 3:1, (c)
Cr:W = 2:1, (d) Cr:W = 1.5:1, and (e) Cr:W = 1:1.
While the multiple phases may be undesirable for some applications, the
nanoscale domain sizes are typically advantageous for high hardness. However, in
the case of the Cr:W = 1:1 coating, this may not hold true. Using nanoindentation,
the Hardness (H) and Young’s Modulus (E) for the samples are obtained using the
Oliver-Pharr method [64]. To avoid substrate eﬀects, H and E are evaluated at 5 %
of the film thickness, as shown in Fig. 3.31. For the low-Cr content sample, i.e.
Cr:W = 1:1, the coating H is 6.8 GPa and E is 134 GPa; the fracture toughness is
proportional to H3/E2 which is 0.02 for this coating. This is actually more
consistent with an oxide coating, such as TiO2, than a metallic coating, such as TiN
(see Tables 1.1 and 1.2).
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Figure 3.29: Surface topography and cross-sectional HR-SEM micrographs of the (a)
Cr:W = 4:1, (b) Cr:W = 3:1, (c) Cr:W = 2:1, (d) Cr:W = 1.5:1, and (e) Cr:W = 1:1
samples developed at a fixed gas mixture and deposited on Si.
One possible explanation is the wide range of domain sizes below the
threshold for normal Hall-Petch hardening. As noted in Sec. 3.2.1, the critical size
for the transition from normal Hall-Petch hardening to the inverse Hall-Petch eﬀect
is ∼ 10-20 nm. From the XRD results, the Cr:W = 1:1 sample has a distribution of
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Figure 3.30: Using a 5 × 5 µm2 scan, AFM determined the surface roughness of the
CrN-WC coatings developed at a fixed gas mixture and deposited on Si.
grain sizes well below the critical size. This would have a clear and detrimental
eﬀect on the system’s mechanical properties. Additionally, the film shows low
compressive stress (-0.4502 ± 0.0003 GPa). Stress has been shown to have a
dramatic eﬀect on the hardness of various films [211]. Here, the lack of significant
stress may also aﬀect the observed mechanical properties.
Further addition of Cr results in a significant rearrangement of the
crystalline structure. From the single broad peak of WCN and low-Cr content
CrN-WC, the structure transforms and the (111), (200), and (220) peaks appear,
see Fig. 3.21. This is the typical peak arrangement for a B1 (NaCl) crystal
structure [45, 154,202]. However, using the TREOR program within CMPR [173],
the indexing of this sample leads to a tetragonal crystal structure; the lattice
parameter of the basal plane is 0.3 nm and 0.42 for the c-axis. Additionally, it is
easily noted that the peaks for the Cr:W = 1.5:1 are significantly narrower, with an
FWHM of 0.91◦. Using the most intense peak and assuming a single crystalline
phase, the average size of the coherent scattering domains is 10.9 nm.
Moving onto the XPS, the changes are observable, but not as dramatic. As
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Figure 3.31: Nanoindentation results for the (a) Young’s modulus and (b) Hardness
for the CrN-WC coatings developed with a constant gas mixture and deposited on
Si.
Fig. 3.22(d) shows the W4f is in a single carbide state at 29.9 eV for the 4f7/2
orbital. The C1s, Fig. 3.23(d), is in three states a predominant peak at 281.4 eV,
and two much smaller peaks at 283.1 eV and 284.9 eV. There are also three states
in the Cr2p spectrum, Fig. 3.24(d), at 572.6 eV, 573.4 eV, and 575.4 eV for the
2p3/2 orbital. N1s has a single peak at 395.7 eV. Unfortunately, the binding energies
for WN and CrN are very similar. However, since the W4f is clearly in one state,
and Cr-N bonds are more energetically favorable, it is reasonable to deduce the N1s
spectrum shows a Cr-N bond. O1s (Fig. 3.26(d)) yields two states at 528.7 eV and
529.9 eV, both metal oxides; these are most probably Cr-O bonds. In summary, the
Cr:W = 1.5:1 coating contains W-C, Cr-N, Cr-O, and some free carbon10.
It should be noted that XPS yields information about chemical bonds, and
XRD yields information about crystal structure. In other words, one cannot tell the
other what is going on. With these coatings, there may be only one crystalline
10The presence of free carbon has been confirmed by Raman spectroscopy, with a broad peak
at 1600 cm−1.
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phase coexisting with several x-ray amorphous phases. Using the peak-fitting
protocol of OriginPro 8.51, the best fit yields a single crystalline phase.
As such, it is reasonable to assume the CrN-WC coating (with the metal
ratio of Cr:W = 1.5:1) is a nanocomposite. It consists of several phases, with
nanoscale domains. This deduction is based on combining the nature of the XRD,
the multiple chemical bonds present in the XPS spectra, and the limited solubility
of Cr into WC [155].
Moving onto the surface topography, the HR-SEM micrograph (Fig. 3.29(d))
show a smooth coating, but not quite as smooth as the low-Cr content coating. This
is probably due to the higher crystallinity of this sample, and the columnar growth
mode, as shown in the cross-sectional HR-SEM. Additionally, the coating thickness
is 4.8 µm; deposition rate is 10.8 nm/min. It is interesting to note that the
columnar growth mode of this Cr:W = 1.5:1 sample does not significantly change
the film porosity from the Cr:W = 1:1 sample. In both cases, the open circuit
porosity yields 0.3 % (Fig. 3.27). However, looking at Fig. 3.28(d), the 1.5:1 sample
shows the best adhesion after the corrosion test for determining the porosity.
Scratch tests were not performed on this sample to determine the critical loads.
Typically, nanocomposite coatings show higher than expected hardness,
modulus, and fracture toughness compared to ”normal” coatings. As explained in
Section 1.3.3.2, this is usually attributed to a change in the dislocation nucleation
and movement. In materials with larger grains, the dislocations nucleate and
propagate within the grain, and through the grain boundary (without significant
scattering). However, when the grain size is nanoscale, the dislocations will nucleate
in both the grains, and grain boundaries. This inhibits their propagation, and leads
to improved mechanical properties. With this Cr:W = 1.5:1 coating, the H is 16.1
GPa, the E is 223 GPa, and H3/E2 = 0.084. This is comparable to a single-phase,
binary coatings, but it is much lower than expected for a nanocomposite coating.
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Once again, the inverse Hall-Petch eﬀect may be rearing its head. The exact
mechanism through which this eﬀect is acting (i.e. diﬀusional creep, dislocation
transfer, grain boundary sliding, or a combination of these) has yet to be resolved
for simple binary systems, let alone a complex, multi-phase system such as a
nanocomposite.
Further increase in the chromium content of the films does not significant
alter the crystallographic structure. While each increase in Cr content produces a
slight shift to higher Bragg angles, the FWHM is approximately the same for Cr:W
= 1.5:1 and all remaining coatings (Cr:W = 2:1, 3:1, and 4:1). However, indexing
the peaks does show a slight transformation from the tetragonal phase to a cubic
structure; here, all lattice parameters settle at 0.42 nm. This may be due to stress
relaxation and/or additional phase segregation between the amorphous and the
crystalline components.
XPS results for the W4f spectra (Fig. 3.22) for the high-Cr content samples
are similar to each other, but diﬀerent from the Cr:W = 1.5:1 sample. The high-Cr
content seems to develop two states at 29.5 eV and 30.1 eV. These are most likely
the carbide and an oxide bond, respectively, shifted by 1.6 eV. Moving to the C1s
spectra (Fig. 3.23) three states are observed in each of the three samples: ∼ 282.7
eV, ∼ 284.6 eV, and ∼ 284.9 eV. However, the relative amounts of each bond are
diﬀerent. In the case of Cr:W = 2:1 (Fig. 3.23(c)), there deconvoluted peaks are
approximately the same intensity. Figure 3.23(b) shows the Cr:W = 3:1 sample
with 284.6 eV as the predominant bond, 282.7 eV is next, with 284.9 eV showing
the least amount of bonding. These peak locations correspond to graphitic carbon,
carbide, and free carbon bonds, respectively. In the remaining sample (Fig. 3.23(a)),
the intensity structure is the same as the 3:1 sample.
Figure 3.29(a-c) show the surface topography and cross-sectional HR-SEM
micrographs of the Cr:W = 4:1, 3:1, and 2:1 samples, respectively. There are no
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significant diﬀerences in the cross-sections; all samples clearly show columnar
growth. Similar to Sec. 3.2.1, the cross-sections yield coating thicknesses (deposition
rates) of 3.4 µm (15.3 nm/min), 3.6 µm (16.2 nm/min), and 4.9 µm (12.3 nm/min).
With regards to the surface, the films remain relatively smooth, but there is a clear
trend of increasing surface roughness with increasing Cr-content, as shown in
Fig. 3.30. There is no ready explanation for this eﬀect. The crystallite size remains
approximately the same, as does the observed grains in the micrographs of
Fig. 3.29(a-c). Additionally, porosity cannot be a major factor, as there is no trend
in the data (Fig. 3.27).
Finally, the mechanical properties oﬀer an interesting picture. While it is
weak, there is a trend of decreasing hardness (and increasing Young’s modulus) with
increasing Cr-content. H (E) results yield 4.6 GPa (90 GPa), 7.0 GPa (134 GPa),
7.3 GPa (142 GPa) for Cr:W = 4:1, 3:1, 2:1, respectively. These opposing trends
negate any trend in the fracture toughness, H3/E2 = 0.012, 0.02, and 0.02 for Cr:W
= 4:1, 3:1, and 2:1, respectively; these nanoindentation results are lower than those
of XC100 (H = 10.4 GPa; E = 234 GPa; H3/E2 = 0.021), taken under similar
conditions. Also, this weak trend does not extend to the 1.5:1 and 1:1 sample which
show 16.12 GPa (223 GPa) and 6.8 GPa (134 GPa), respectively11.
Of course, these lower than expected results beg the question why. There are
several possibilities, such as grain-size eﬀects (which were discussed in Sec. 3.2.1),
significant oxygen contamination, the presence of amorphous carbon, and the low
stress states of the coatings. In all three high-Cr content coatings, the oxygen
content ranges for 6-7 at. %. XPS results show this oxygen is typically bonded,
forming metal oxides which may aﬀect the coating mechanical properties the same
as described in Sec. 3.2.1. The additional impurity of a soft carbon phase would also
reduce the composite hardness of the coatings.
11According to the EDS results of Table 3.5, the 1.5:1 sample actually has a higher Cr content (at
1.6:1) than the 2:1 sample (at 1.4:1).
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Figure 3.32: Compressive stress of CrN-WC samples deposited on Si, at low fixed
Ar/N2 ratio and low deposition temperature.
Wafer curvature measurements with an optical profilometer yield
−2.561± 0.004 GPa, −0.6445± 0.0005 GPa, −0.7778± 0.0005 GPa,
−0.4537± 0.0002 GPa, and −0.4502± 0.0003 GPa for the Cr:W = 4:1, 3:1, 2:1,
1.5:1, and 1:1 samples, respectively. This lack of a trend in the stress values can be
observed in Fig. 3.32. The low stresses of the Cr:W = 3:1, 2:1, and 1:1 samples could
easily aﬀect the mechanical properties of the coatings [211]. However, this line of
reasoning does not seem to apply to the remaining samples. The 4:1 sample has the
highest Cr-content and the highest stress, but lowest hardness. And the 1.5:1 sample
has low-stress and an intermediate Cr-content, but shows the highest hardness.
Additionally, porosity may be playing a role in the low mechanical properties
of the samples. However, the relationship is not clear cut; the porosity values does
not trend with any measured film property. For the Cr:W = 4:1, 3:1, 2:1, 1.5:1, and
1:1, the values are 0.8 %, 0.2 %, 2.3 %, 0.3 %, and 0.3 %, respectively (see
Fig. 3.27). Looking at the post-corrosion test sample surface (Fig. 3.28), it is easy
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to note the film lift-oﬀ for the majority of samples. Only the Cr:W = 1.5:1 appears
to have survived relatively unscathed. Since there appears to be little correlation
between the measured film porosity and the amount of surface damage, this damage
is probably due to poor film adhesion and possible pin-hole defects in the film
surface. In all likelihood, the lower than desired mechanical properties are due to a
combination of low-stress, high-oxygen contamination, low adhesion, and multiple
grain sizes below the threshold for normal Hall-Petch hardening.
3.2.3 Summary for the low-temperature deposition of CrN-WC coatings
Two studies were completed for CrN-WC coatings, deposited at
low-temperature. With the first, the applied target power was kept constant (with a
targeted Cr:W ratio of 2:1), as the Ar/N2 gas mixture was varied: 80/20, 60/40,
and 40/60. For the second study, the gas mixture was fixed at Ar/N2 = 60/40 while
the applied target power was varied. This resulted in changes in the Cr:W ratio.
Five diﬀerent compositions were created to study the relationship between the
coating composition and the resulting properties.
Varying Gas Mixture
• Changing the nitrogen partial pressure does not seem to have an aﬀect on the
types of bonding present.
– From EDS (Table 3.3), nitrogen incorporation was maxed out at the
intermediate gas mixture of Ar/N2 = 60/40.
– XRD (Fig. 3.16) support this. At low-nitrogen content, the preferred
orientation for the coating is (200). However, above saturation (i.e.
maximum nitrogen incorporation), the preferred orientation is (111). This
appears to be logical. Low-nitrogen incorporation should produce denser
films; (200) planes have a higher packing density than (111) planes.
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– Surface roughness is also correlated (Fig. 3.19): the low-nitrogen coating
has significantly higher surface roughness than the other two samples
(both at maximum nitrogen content).
• An additional aﬀect of changing the nitrogen concentration is observed in the
deposition rate, and the growth mode.
– Unexpectedly, the low-nitrogen partial pressure has the slowest growth
– Fig. 3.17 shows large, but ordered grains in the low-nitrogen sample. The
larger grains indicate higher adatom mobility, and this may also explain
the lower deposition rate (i.e. low adatom lifetimes).
– At higher nitrogen incorporation (i.e. saturation), the growth rates were
both reasonable at 12.3 nm/min and 13.2 nm/min for the intermediate-
and high-nitrogen partial pressure samples, respectively. This is may be
the result of decreased adatom mobility, i.e. longer adatom lifetimes, as
compared to the low-nitrogen sample.
– Despite nitrogen saturation in both the intermediate- and high-nitrogen
samples, there is a diﬀerence in the growth mode of these two coatings.
∗ The intermediate-nitrogen sample seems to have a growth mode near
the boundary between zones 2 and 3 in the extended MDT model.
This sample does appear to suﬀer from significant voids, i.e. high
porosity.
∗ The high-nitrogen sample appears to fall at the other end of the
zone, at the boundary between zone T and zone 2. And this sample
appears to be fairly dense, with low porosity (∼ 0.3 %).
• The only clear trends are
– decreasing surface roughness with increased nitrogen partial pressure;
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– increased deposition rates with increased nitrogen partial pressure.
• The intermediate gas mixture was chosen to continue the experiments in the
next phase: varying the applied sputtering power. This should maximize the
chances of a reasonable deposition rate, with low surface roughness and decent
mechanical properties.
Varying Sputtering Power
• At low Cr-content, a ”solid-solution” forms with a single broad peak, across
several diﬀerent phases.
• At higher Cr-content, the film appears to form a nanocomposite structure.
However, despite XRD and XPS results, it is unclear if this nanocomposite
consists of multiple nanocrystalline phases, or a combination of a
nanocrystalline phase and an amorphous phase.
• Very few trends with changing composition
– Mechanical properties decrease with increased Cr-content, with exception
of Cr:W = 1.5:1 coating.
– Increased surface roughness with increased Cr-content
• All films show compressive stress, but no obvious relationship between the
stress development and the chemical composition.
• Optical micrography of post-corrosion test surfaces show significant damage to
the coatings, Fig. 3.28. Only the Cr:W = 1.5:1 sample seems to have survived
without delamination.
• Lower than expected mechanical properties, based on results of Sec. 3.1. This
may be due to a combination of factors, such as:
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– Low stress state
– Poor film adhesion
– High oxygen contamination
The primary target of the remaining study (i.e. coating growth at high
temperature) is improved coating mechanical properties via improved film adhesion,
lower oxygen contamination, and increased film stress. An additional bonus from
substrate heating is the improvement in adatom mobility which should assist in
phase segregation.
3.3 Variation of Deposition Conditions of CrN-WC Films at High Deposition
Temperature
As stated in the above summary for Sec. 3.2, the targeted goal for coating
growth at increased deposition temperature is improved mechanical properties
through improved adhesion, stress development, reduced contamination, and
increased phase segregation of the constituent compounds. Additionally, there is
still the desire to develop these CrN-WC coatings as an intermediate layer for
nanocrystalline-Diamond (nc-D) growth. In order to achieve these goals, the high
temperature study was broken down into two sections:
• Thin film deposition at variable growth temperature;
• Coating development at a fixed deposition temperature.
The first part of the study investigates the variation of the film properties with
diﬀerent growth temperatures. In addition, these thin films are subjected to nc-D
growth conditions, via Microwave Plasma Chemical Vapor Deposition (MPCVD).
The second part of the study investigates the variation of film properties with
changes in composition, while at an elevated growth temperature. The deposition
106
conditions for these two studies are listed in Table 3.6. For all coatings, the working
pressure was 0.1 Pa, with an Ar/N2 gas mixture of 60/40.
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3.3.1 Thin films at Variable Temperature
For this part of the study, two diﬀerent compositions (Cr:W = 0.5:1, 3:1)12 of
CrN-WC coatings were deposited at four diﬀerent temperatures: plasma
temperature, 180 ◦C, 270 ◦C, and 400 ◦C. Suitable deposition times were chosen to
keep film thickness ∼ 500 nm. After deposition and initial characterization, these
coatings were subjected to nc-D deposition in the MPCVD chamber at UAB.
Table 3.7 lists the EDS results for these coatings. The low-Cr samples are
significantly closer to the desired Cr:W ratio than the high-Cr content samples.
However, there is relative consistency within each group. In both groups, the oxygen
contamination is significantly less than most of the samples produced in Sec. 3.2.
Yet, there does not seem to be a clear trend between the contamination and the
deposition conditions. There does appear to be a significant decrease in the films’
Co-content13 with increased Cr-content and increased temperature. But, this is not
the case; the reduced Co-content is consistent with the reduced W and C content.
12These two compositions were chosen based on the results in Sec. 3.2.2. The low-Cr content
(Cr:W = 0.5:1) samples should be below the threshold, and form ”solid-solutions.” The high-Cr
content (Cr:W = 3:1) samples are well above the structural transformation.
13In prior studies, a pure WC target was used to deposit the coatings. However, for this part of
the study a composite WC-Co target was used. This composite target contained 6 wt. % of cobalt.
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Continuing with the examination of the chemical composition, these coatings
were subjected to examination via XPS14. Looking at Fig. 3.33, there are obvious
diﬀerences between the samples grown at diﬀerent temperatures. While the types of
bonds present do not significantly change, there are changes in the relative amounts
of bonds present in the samples. This occurs for both high- and low-Cr content
films.
Moving onto the tungsten spectra (Fig. 3.34), there are no significant
diﬀerences between the samples grown at diﬀerent temperatures. However, there is
some diﬀerences between the two sets of samples. At low-Cr content, there appears
to be two diﬀerent carbide states (W2C and WC), with relatively equal amounts of
bonding. However, with the high-Cr samples, the two carbides remain, but one
(WC) is significantly stronger than the other (W2C). In other words, at low-Cr,
there are two carbides present in equal amounts; at high-Cr, the two carbides are
still there, but there is more of the one than the other. There is no significant
evidence of other bonding states in the tungsten spectra.
Within Fig. 3.35, the types of Cr bonds do not vary; primarily, chromium is
bonded to nitrogen and oxygen. However, there are some changes in the relative
amounts. At low-Cr content (Fig. 3.35(a)-(d)), most of the chromium is bound in
two diﬀerent nitride states; this is most likely CrN and Cr2N. At high-Cr content,
the chromium nitrides remain, but an oxide is added to the mix. This can be
confirmed with the N1s (Fig. 3.36) and O1s (Fig. 3.37).
In summary, the low-Cr content samples have primarily WC, W2C, CrN, and
Cr2N bonds. There is some evidence of metal oxide (probably CrOx) and possibly
some free-carbon, but these are relatively minor. At high-Cr content, the tungsten
bonding moves primarily to WC. Chromium remains with two nitrides, but the
oxide bonding becomes much more significant. And, as with the low-Cr samples.
14All spectra were taken after 3 min of surface cleaning via 1kV Ar-ion sputter-etching.
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There does not appear to be any free-carbon in these high-Cr samples. From these
results, temperature does not seem to significantly aﬀect the bonding structure of
the thin films. The primary driver for changes is the relative amounts of material
present.
Figure 3.33: C1s spectra for the CrN-WC coatings deposited at various temperature.
The spectra on the left are from the Cr:W = 0.5:1 samples, with (a) 400 ◦C, (b) 250
◦C, (c) 180 ◦C, and (d) No External Heating (NEH). Similarly, the spectra on the
right are from the Cr:W = 3:1 samples, with (e) 390 ◦C, (f) 270 ◦C, (g) 170 ◦C, and
(h) NEH. The solid lines are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data
(dashed lines).
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Figure 3.34: W4f spectra for the CrN-WC coatings deposited at various temperature.
The spectra on the left are from the Cr:W = 0.5:1 samples, with (a) 400 ◦C, (b) 250
◦C, (c) 180 ◦C, and (d) NEH. Similarly, the spectra on the right are from the Cr:W
= 3:1 samples, with (e) 390 ◦C, (f) 270 ◦C, (g) 170 ◦C, and (h) NEH. The solid lines
are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data (dashed lines).
Figure 3.35: Cr2p spectra for the CrN-WC coatings deposited at various temperature.
The spectra on the left are from the Cr:W = 0.5:1 samples, with (a) 400 ◦C, (b) 250
◦C, (c) 180 ◦C, and (d) NEH. Similarly, the spectra on the right are from the Cr:W
= 3:1 samples, with (e) 390 ◦C, (f) 270 ◦C, (g) 170 ◦C, and (h) NEH. The solid lines
are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data (dashed lines).
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Figure 3.36: N1s spectra for the CrN-WC coatings deposited at various temperature.
The spectra on the left are from the Cr:W = 0.5:1 samples, with (a) 400 ◦C, (b) 250
◦C, (c) 180 ◦C, and (d) NEH. Similarly, the spectra on the right are from the Cr:W
= 3:1 samples, with (e) 390 ◦C, (f) 270 ◦C, (g) 170 ◦C, and (h) NEH. The solid lines
are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data (dashed lines).
Figure 3.37: O1s spectra for the CrN-WC coatings deposited at various temperature.
The spectra on the left are from the Cr:W = 0.5:1 samples, with (a) 400 ◦C, (b) 250
◦C, (c) 180 ◦C, and (d) NEH. Similarly, the spectra on the right are from the Cr:W
= 3:1 samples, with (e) 390 ◦C, (f) 270 ◦C, (g) 170 ◦C, and (h) NEH. The solid lines
are the deconvoluted peaks used for fitting the original data (dashed lines).
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With the changes in the chemical structure clearly explained, crystallographic
structure is next up. XRD results for the various coatings are shown in Fig. 3.38.
Quantitative data cannot be extracted from this spectra; the peaks are too weak,
and relatively wide. However, there is some qualitative information to be gleaned.
With the low-Cr content films (Fig. 3.38(a)-(d)), there appears to be a
temperature related structural transformation. At low deposition temperature, the
diﬀractogram is as expected: a broad WCN-like peak (similar to the low-Cr coating
in Fig. 3.21(e)). However, with elevated growth temperature, this broad peak
sharpens and a secondary peak at ∼ 42◦ appears. This pattern is more consistent
with higher Cr-content films, and may be evidence of the transformation from
”solid-solution” to nanocomposite structure.
High-Cr content films (Fig. 3.38(e)-(h)) show the nanocomposite structure
(as observed in Fig. 3.21(a)-(d)). However, there does seem to be a shift in the
preferred orientation. At low temperature, the main peak (i.e. sharpest, with
highest intensity) is consistent with (111) orientation. As temperature increases,
this peak weakens and appears to broaden. In contrast, the (200) peak grows in
intensity and sharpness. This may be indicative of densification. (200) crystallites
have a higher packing density than (111) crystallites.
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Moving onto the microstructure of the coatings. There are several bits of
information that can be gleaned from Fig. 3.39. For example, the film thicknesses
can be determined from the cross-sectional HR-SEM micrographs (insets within the
figure); these are listed in Table 3.8. All coatings are less than 500 nm thick. The
most significant deviations occur at higher temperatures. This is related to the
increased adatom mobility, and shorter lifetimes, which occur at higher
temperatures compared to low temperature deposition15.
Table 3.8: Thickness of CrN-WC thin films created by varying the growth tempera-
ture, deposited on Si.
Sample ID Tgrowth [◦C] Thickness [nm] Ra [nm] RRMS [nm]
Low-Cr content
H1001 66 469 4.9 6.1
H1003 180 362 7.8 9.6
H1005 250 346 5.0 6.6
H1007 400 226 1.9 2.4
High-Cr content
H1002 75 464 4.6 5.3
H1006 170 381 5.3 6.7
H1004 270 307 7.2 8.5
H1008 390 329 2.6 3.3
15The deposition rates were initially calibrated at low temperature.
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Figure 3.39: HR-SEM micrographs of the CrN-WC surfaces (with insets of the cross-
sections), deposited at diﬀerent growth temperatures onto Si substrates. The low-Cr
content samples were deposited at (a) 400 ◦C, (b) 250 ◦C, (c) 180 ◦C, and (d) NEH.
The corresponding high-Cr content samples are (e) 390 ◦C, (f) 270 ◦C, (g) 170 ◦C,
and (h) No External Heating (NEH).
Looking at the surface morphology, there are no significant diﬀerences within
the groups, i.e. all the low-Cr content samples have a similar surface morphology.
The same can be said for the high-Cr samples. However, when comparing the two
groups, there is an observable diﬀerence: the high-Cr samples appear to have a more
faceted surface compared to their low-Cr counterparts. This may be due to diﬀerent
118
growth modes for the two sets of samples. For low-Cr power, it is expected there
would be less ion-eﬀects than at high-Cr power. This appears to correspond to the
observed microstructure in the cross-sectional HR-SEM insets. At low-Cr power, the
films appear denser, with less defined columnar growth than at high-Cr content.
Grains also appear larger in the high-Cr films. Relating this to the extended MDT
structural zone model, the low-Cr content films are clearly within zone 2. The
high-Cr coatings appear to be at or near the transition to zone 3. The grains are
larger, with some amount of faceting on the surface. Additionally, the AFM results
(Fig. 3.40) are listed in Table 3.8. For the low-Cr samples, there seems to be a trend
of decreasing roughness after the intermediary temperature of 180 ◦C. With the
high-Cr samples, the trend is opposite. Roughness increases until an intermediary
temperature of 270 ◦C, and then drops. In both cases, the lowest roughness
parameters are reached at maximum growth temperature (∼ 400 ◦C).
Figure 3.40: Surface roughness parameters of the CrN-WC thin films, as measured
across a 5 x 5 µm2 area by AFM.
Changing gears to stress measurements, Fig. 3.41 shows the stress
development across the diﬀerent coatings. While there are no obvious trends in the
data (for either case), it is clear that the stress state is significantly more advanced
119
than the coatings developed at low deposition temperature. However, it is diﬃcult
to make a direct comparison of the stress states in these thin films to the stress
states of the coatings developed at low deposition temperature. The average stress
within a coating can be significantly aﬀected by the coating thickness. The
thickness of these thin films is only ∼ 10 % of the coatings grown at low-deposition
temperature. However, it is still desirable for the higher stress states of the CrN-WC
coatings deposited at high-temperature to carry over to the nanoindentation results.
Figure 3.41: Stress results obtained by wafer curvature for the CrN-WC thin films
deposited at various temperatures.
Using nanoindentation, Fig. 3.42, the mechanical properties are measured.
Once again, there is no clear cut trend. For the low-Cr coating, the H (E) values are
11.3 GPa (267 GPa), 15.2 GPa (236 GPa), 15.6 GPa (265 GPa), and 12 GPa (190
GPa) for the 400 ◦C, 250 ◦C, 180 ◦C, and NEH samples, respectively. For the
low-Cr content samples, H3/E2 hovers around 0.046 GPa; this is similar to NbB2 in
Table 1.1. However, the moduli of these CrN-WC coatings indicate a significantly
more ductile coating. The high-Cr coating values of H (E) are 13.7 GPa (253 GPa),
14.1 GPa (246 GPa), 11.8 GPa (214 GPa), and 12.6 GPa (212 GPa) for the 390 ◦C,
120
270 ◦C, 170 ◦C, and NEH samples, respectively. H3/E2 is approximately 0.04 GPa
for the high-Cr samples; for comparison, Cr3C2 has H3/E2 ∼ 0.04 GPa (Table 1.1).
In either case, the results are lower than the values obtained for the CrN-WC
coating in the Viability study, Sec. 3.1. Additionally, the fracture toughness (which
is proportional to H3/E2) is significantly less than several nanocomposites listed in
Table 1.3.
Figure 3.42: Mechanical property results from nanoindentation of the CrN-WC thin
films. Panels (a) and (b) show the E for the low-Cr and high-Cr, respectively. Sim-
ilarly, panels (c) and (d) are the H results for the low-Cr and high-Cr thin films,
respectively. To avoid substrate eﬀects, the Hardness and Young’s Modulus are eval-
uated at 5 % of the sample thickness.
3.3.2 Nanocrystalline Diamond Deposition on CrN-WC Thin Films
Using the same deposition parameters as the viability study (see Table 2.1),
growth of nanocrystalline-Diamond (nc-D) coatings was attempted on the CrN-WC
thin films, grown at various temperatures. As seen in HR-SEM micrographs of
121
Fig. 3.43, there was some success. However, of the eight thin films grown at various
temperatures, only three high-Cr content samples showed any nc-D growth.
Additionally, only the middle temperature coating at 270 ◦C developed a complete
coating. The other two samples (deposited at 390 ◦C and NEH), show nc-D growth,
but very little. Raman spectroscopy was used to confirm the presence of
nanocrystalline-Diamond, Fig. 3.44.
While not the traditional Raman spectra (as shown in Fig. 3.9), there are
certain features which indicate the presence of nc-D. Specifically, the peaks at 1125
cm−1 and 1442 cm−1 are associated with polyacetylene chain fragments [199,200],
and are typical in a nc-D spectrum. Additionally, the peaks in the vicinity of 1380
cm−1 may be due to distorted sp2-bonded clusters [201]. However, it is key to note
that all these peak locations are shifted to lower wavenumbers. This may be due to
internal tensile stress in the nc-D ”film.”
It is not clear why the nc-D does not nucleate on these CrN-WC thin films as
well as it did during the viability study, Sec. 3.1.2. One possible answer is the
inclusion of cobalt in the coating from the composite WC-Co sputtering target.
This may explain why the growth only occurred on high-Cr samples; low-Cr samples
have a higher amount of Co incorporation (Table 3.7). Cobalt is a known catalyst
for graphitic carbon growth. But, while the Raman spectra does show graphitic
elements (i.e. the peak at ∼ 1590 cm−1), no complete carbon film is observed. The
HR-SEM images of Fig. 3.43 clearly show the plasma-etched surface of the CrN-WC
coating under the nanodiamond particles.
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Figure 3.43: All CrN-WC thin films were subjected to MPCVD of nc-D. However,
only the high-Cr sample grown at (a) 390 ◦C, (b) 270 ◦C, and (c) NEH show any
appreciable nc-D growth. These HR-SEM micrographs were taken using the FEI
Quanta 650, at low- (left) and high-magnification (right).
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Figure 3.44: Raman spectroscopy results from nc-D coatings grown on three high-Cr
content samples: (a) 390 ◦C, (b) 270 ◦C, and (c) No External Heating (NEH).
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3.3.3 Coatings at High Temperature
From the variable temperature study described in Sec. 3.3.1, it was decided
to use the maximum growth temperature for subsequent coatings (thickness ∼ 1
µm). For this part, three constituent coatings (CrN, WC, and WCN) were grown to
study the eﬀects of high-temperature growth on these standard materials.
Afterwards, six diﬀerent compositions of CrN-WC were grown at the same high
temperature. The deposition conditions are listed in Table 3.6, and the chemical
composition (as determined by EDS) is listed in Table 3.9.
Looking at the constituent coatings, it is very easy to see that the atomic
concentration of Cr is twice that of N in the CrN coating; this may indicate that
Cr2N as the primary phase. A true WC coating would have equal atomic
concentrations of W and C. However, that is not the case here. Here, W:C is ∼ 1.5.
Typically, this would lead to the choice of W2C as the primary phase. However, it
may be possible for multiple phases of WC (such as WC1−x, WCx, and WxC) may
be present in either crystalline or amorphous form.
With regards to the WCN coating, the total atomic concentration of C and
N is equivalent to the amount of W in the system. Therefore, this system could be
either a solid solution of W-C-N, or a composite of W-N and W-C bonds. EDS
analysis does not reveal any information on the bonding structure of the coating.
Moving onto the CrN-WC coatings, there are some significant diﬀerences
between the targeted and actual Cr:W ratio for many of the CrN-WC coatings. In
the previous investigation of samples deposited at low-temperature (Sec. 3.2), the
actual Cr:W ratios were relatively close to the target Cr:W ratios. More
importantly, the order of low-Cr to high-Cr coatings was not changed. Here, the
actual Cr:W ratios are significantly diﬀerent, AND the order from low-Cr to high-Cr
content is skewed. As such, if the samples were referenced by their target Cr:W
rather than their actual Cr:W (as was done in Sec. 3.2), there may be some
125
confusion and it is possible important trends in the data may be missed. Therefore,
for this section (Sec. 3.3.3), the samples will be identified by their actual Cr:W
ratios.
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Figure 3.45: X-ray diﬀractogram for the constituent coatings of the CrN-WC system,
grown at high temperature: (a) CrN, (b) WC, and (c) WCN.
Previously, at low-temperature, only the WC and WCN constituent coatings
were deposited, during the viability study (Sec. 3.1). Looking back to Fig. 3.1, there
are some obvious diﬀerences in the crystallographic nature of the high-temperature
coatings compared to the low-temperature coatings. At low-temperature (Fig. 3.1),
the WC coating showed a broad (111) peak at 41.8◦, a sharper (200) peak at 45.3◦,
and a small, broader (311) peak at 73.3◦; Debye-Scherrer analysis (Eqn. 2.6) yields
an average crystallite size of 4.2 nm. With the high-temperature WC coating
(Fig. 3.45(b)), the overall shape is very similar, with the (111), (200), and (311)
peaks at 38.7◦, 41.6◦, and 74.4◦, respectively. These are relatively significant shifts
to lower diﬀraction angles. This may be due to stress. Additionally, the peak widths
are narrower which leads to an average crystallite size of 6.2 nm. While this analysis
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assumes a single-phase, it is possible there are multiple crystalline phases in this
sample. One possibility is a combination of c-WC1−x and c-W2C. As such, the peak
widths would be narrower, and the average crystallite size would be larger.
However, the most striking change is found when comparing WCN coatings.
At low temperature (Fig. 3.1(c)), WCN showed only a broad peak centered ∼ 35◦.
This coating may have consisted of several nanocrystalline phases. However,
subsequent XPS analysis revealed a primarily WCN structure. As such, the average
grain size was ∼ 1.6 nm. Using an elevated growth temperature of ∼ 400 ◦C, the
WCN coating transforms from a nearly amorphous structure, with a single, broad
peak to a crystalline structure, with multiple peaks at 35.1◦, 63.4◦, and 73.2◦. Here,
the average crystallite size is 9.3 nm. As with the WC structure in Fig. 3.45(b), it is
possible there are multiple crystalline phases present in this sample. One glaring
phase is crystalline Co2N, with a peak located at 42.5◦.
While it is not possible to compare the high-temperature CrN peak to a
low-temperature cousin, deposited in the same UHV chamber, useful information
can still be gleaned from the diﬀractogram (Fig. 3.45(a)). The main peaks
correspond to h-Cr2N. The (110), (300), and (221) peaks are located at 37.4◦, 67.5◦,
and 83.6◦. The sharp peaks indicate an average grain size significantly larger (∼
62.6 nm) than the other constituent coatings (b) WC and (c) WCN.
In Fig. 3.46, the diﬀractograms for the various CrN-WC coatings are
presented. Despite the proximity of their Cr:W ratios, there are some notable
diﬀerences. Starting with the highest Cr-content, Cr:W = 1.4:1, shown in
Fig. 3.46(a), there are discernible peaks at 36.2◦, 42.5◦, 61.6◦, and 73.5◦ which
correspond to the (111), (200), (220), and (311) peaks, respectively. There is
significant overlap between c-WC1−x and CrN. As such, it is impossible to properly
index the structure. Still, this particular set of peaks is typical of the B1 (NaCl) fcc
structure. Additionally, the overlap prevents proper estimation of the grain size.
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Figure 3.46: X-ray diﬀractogram for the CrN-WC system, grown at high temperature.
The panels are Cr:W = (a) 1.4:1, (b) 1.1:1, (c) 0.75:1, (d) 0.74:1, (e) 0.5:1, and (e)
0.34:1.
However, using the (200) peak, it is possible to set a lower limit on the grain size16.
As such, the FWHM is 2.72◦, and the lower limit on the grain size is 4.2 nm.
Continuing down from high-Cr to low-Cr, the next sample is Cr:W = 1.1:1,
Fig. 3.46(b). The only significant diﬀerence between this spectra and the higher Cr
content sample is the weakening of the peak ∼ 36.5◦. The next diﬀraction pattern
(Fig. 3.46(c)) is significantly diﬀerent from the prior two spectra. While the peak
positions do not significantly change, there is a change in the relative intensities.
For the 1.4:1 sample, the (111) peak at 36.5◦ is only about 1/4 the size of the (200)
peak at 42.5◦. Here, with the 0.75:1 sample, the (111) peak is now stronger, and
narrower, than the (200) peak. In addition, there is now a weak, broad peak at 48◦.
This may be the result of the Co-binder in the WC target.
16If the peak consists of multiple phases, these constituent phases would necessary have smaller
peak widths. The smaller the FWHM, the larger the grain size.
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With the next sample, the Cr:W ratio is very similar to the previous sample,
but the diﬀraction pattern is very diﬀerent. With the Cr:W = 0.75:1 sample in
Fig. 3.46(c) there is a very strong (111) peak, which is dominate over the (200).
Here, with the Cr:W = 0.74:1 sample in Fig. 3.46(d), the (111) peak is practically
nonexistent and the (200) dominates. Looking at the entire collection of
diﬀractograms, it is possible the 0.75:1 sample (Fig. 3.46(c)) is an outlier. This is
supported by plotting (111)/(200) against the composition, Fig. 3.47.
Figure 3.47: Relative intensities of the (111) and (200) peaks against the composition
of the CrN-WC coatings, deposited at high-temperature.
With treating the 0.75:1 sample as an outlier, a trend does emerge. As the
Cr-content decreases, the (111) peak becomes slightly stronger compared to the
(200) peak. This appears to be the only clear trend in the XRD data. Closer
examination of the remaining samples, Cr:W = 0.5:1 (Fig. 3.46(e)) and Cr:W =
0.34:1 (Fig. 3.46(f)), does not reveal any additional information.
Obviously, XRD does not tell the whole story. Another component to this
tale is the coating microstructure. As before, the constituent components come first,
Fig. 3.48. Each of the three samples have three images; starting on the right is a
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secondary electron image of the surface. This is followed by a secondary electron
image of the cross-section. The final image is also of the cross-section, but it is
collected via back-scattered electrons. This oﬀers another glimpse into the
microstructure, and is very useful for dense samples which may not show much
detail with secondary electrons.
Figure 3.48: HR-SEM micrographs of the constituent coatings: (a) CrN, (b) WC, and
(c) WCN. Moving across, from left to right, the samples’ microstructure is revealed
via secondary electron images of the surface topography and the cross-section. An
additional back-scattered image further illuminates the sample cross-sections.
The CrN coating (Fig. 3.48(a)) appears with a relatively porous
microstructure. The growth is columnar, traversing the full thickness of the coating.
However, the columns do appear to taper. Additionally, the grains are relatively
large and have flat tops, as evidenced by the cross-sectional images. With a growth
temperature of ∼ 400 ◦C, the generalized temperature is ∼ 0.32. Despite this, the
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growth comes across as zone 1 growth. Another feature of zone 1 growth is tensile
stress. As shown in Fig. 3.49, this CrN coating shows tensile stress, albeit at a very
low value (32± 1 MPa).
Figure 3.49: Stress within the constituent films. The CrN coating shows tensile stress,
while the stress within the WC and WCN coatings is compressive.
Moving to Fig. 3.48(b), the WC coating has much smaller grains, and
significantly fewer voids. This matches well with the very dense microstructure
presented in the cross-sectional views. The melting temperature of WC is
significantly higher than that of CrN. As a result, the generalized temperature is
reduced to ∼ 0.12. Combining this with the dense film observed in the
cross-sectional images, the growth mode falls within zone T. As expected with zone
T (and higher) growth, the stress (Fig. 3.49) becomes compressive.
Also, it may be interesting to note that there is a change in the
microstructure near the surface of the coating (within ∼ 500 nm of the surface). It
appears to have more structure than the majority of the coating. It may be due to a
change in the phase (i.e. formation of an additional phase in the coating, such as
W2C), and/or increased porosity. In this regard, the micrographs are inconclusive.
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The final set of micrographs (Fig. 3.48(c)) completes the set of constituent
coatings: WCN. This coating is the thinnest of all the coatings produced during this
part of the study. It is a direct result of WC target poisoning. However, despite the
relative thinness of the coating, the surface topography is fairly smooth with a
significant decrease in the observable grain size. This holds true in the
cross-sectional images as well. While dense, there is some evidence of columnar
growth, but with smaller grain sizes. Assuming a similar generalized temperature as
WC, this coating is also in zone T. However, the evidence of columnar growth places
it closer to the transition between zone T and zone 2 than the WC coating.
While it is relatively certain that the coating microstructure aﬀects the stress
development, there is no clear correlation between stress development and film
growth modes within the extended MDT model. In other words, despite the higher
compressive stress level within the WCN coating and the higher energy growth
mode, it may be inappropriate to draw a correlation between the compressive stress
level and the MDT structural zone model.
This analysis can be continued with the CrN-WC coatings, with their
micrographs presented in Fig. 3.50 and 3.51. The first group (Fig. 3.50) are the
Cr:W = 1.4:1, 1.1:1, and 0.75:1 coatings17. The second group (Fig. 3.51) consists of
the Cr:W = 0.74:1, 0.5:1 and 0.34:1 coatings.
Similar to Sec. 3.2.1, the melting point of CrN is used to determine the
generalized temperature (T ∗ ∼ 0.32). As such, zone 2 type growth is expected for
these coatings. However, the first coating (Cr:W = 1.4:1, Fig. 3.50(a)), does not
seem to want to cooperate. There is obvious signs of columnar growth, and the
surface is as expected for zone 2 growth. But, there seems to be some evidence of
recrystallization in the upper part of the coating, shown in both the secondary
electron and back-scattering image of the cross-section. However, while this is a
17This is the ”outlier” coating examined in Fig. 3.46(c)
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Figure 3.50: HR-SEM micrographs of the high-Cr content CrN-WC coatings, with
Cr:W = (a) 1.4:1, (b) 1.1:1, and (c) 0.75:1. Moving across, from left to right, the
samples’ microstructure is revealed via secondary electron images of the surface topog-
raphy and the cross-section. An additional back-scattered image further illuminates
the sample cross-sections.
typical zone 3 feature, the other features are clearly zone 2. As such, this coating
appears to be approaching the transition boundary between zone 2 and zone 3.
The next sample, Cr:W = 1.1:1 (Fig. 3.50(b)) is clearly within zone 2. The
columns are dense, and extend the full thickness of the coating. There does not
appear to be any evidence of recrystallization. However, the remaining sample of
this set (Cr:W = 0.75:1) appears to fall in zone T. The columns extend the full
thickness, and the surface is as expected, but the grain size is relatively small and
the film appears more densely packed than a zone 2 coating.
Similarly, the first sample (Cr:W = 0.74:1) of Fig. 3.51(a) also appears to fall
in the T zone: dense, fibrous grains. Moving to the Cr:W = 0.5:1 sample
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Figure 3.51: HR-SEM micrographs of the low-Cr content CrN-WC coatings, with
Cr:W = (a) 0.74:1, (b) 0.5:1, and (c) 0.34:1. Moving across, from left to right, the
samples’ microstructure is revealed via secondary electron images of the surface topog-
raphy and the cross-section. An additional back-scattered image further illuminates
the sample cross-sections.
(Fig. 3.51(b)), the structure also appears dense, with fibrous grains visible in the
back-scattered image. However, there is some structure visible in both the
secondary and back-scattered electron images that does not clearly fall within the
purview of the MDT model18. These appear to be breaks in the growth.
Finally, the remaining set of HR-SEM micrographs (Fig. 3.51(c)) which show
the structure of the Cr:W = 0.34:1 coating. Once again, dense, fibrous grains are
visible in the back-scattered image. However, there does appear to be the beginnings
of normal columnar growth; specifically, this is visible in the upper part (area ∼ 650
18As stated earlier, the model is more of a guideline for predicting/analyzing growth rather than
an exact model.
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nm from the surface) of the secondary electron image of the cross-section. This
sample may fall in the lower part of the boundary region between zone T and zone 2.
Figure 3.52: Stress within the CrN-WC coatings. While all six coatings show com-
pressive stress, there is no clear trend between stress and composition.
With the conclusion of microstructural analysis, it is necessary to complete
the stress analysis of the CrN-WC coatings. In Fig. 3.52, the compressive stresses of
the diﬀerent coatings are plotted for each coating. There is no obvious trend
between the coating composition and the stress level. Additionally, this provides
some justification for the hesitancy to link stress and growth mode. If there were a
link, the highest stress would be expected to occur in the Cr:W = 1.4:1 coating.
This coating was positioned near the boundary between zones 2 and 3. And the
lowest stress would likewise be expected in the Cr:W = 0.75:1 coating. However, the
greatest stress is found in the Cr:W = 0.5:1 coating (−2.758± 0.003 GPa); the
lowest stress level is found in the Cr:W = 0.74:1 coating (−1.248± 0.001 GPa).
Finally, after discussing the coatings’ chemical, crystallographic,
microstructure, and stress states, the all-important mechanical properties will be
exposed. As always, starting with the constituents (Fig. 3.53). The hardest film is
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WCN at H ∼ 32.4 GPa (E ∼ 403 GPa). Using H3/E2 as an estimate of fracture
toughness, this coating is also tops at 0.21. This is similar to c-BC (see Table 1.2).
Moving along in order of reduced hardness is the WC coating at H ∼ 23.1 GPa (E
∼ 320 GPa); H3/E2 ∼ 0.12. Within the same table (Table 1.2) is a compound with
very similar numbers: SiB6. Looking back to Table 1.1, the H (E) is reported as
23.5 GPa (720 GPa). The significant reduction in Young’s Modulus may be due to
the inclusion of the Co-binder within the coating.
Figure 3.53: (a) Young’s Modulus and (b) Hardness results for the constituent coat-
ings deposited at high temperature. In order to avoid substrate eﬀects, H and E were
evaluated at 5 % of the total coating thickness.
Rounding out the constituent films is CrN. This coating has a H of 6.5 GPa,
with a E of 175 GPa; H3/E2 ∼ 0.01. These are significantly reduced from the
reported values in Table 1.1. However, the lower than expected mechanical
properties of the CrN coating may be explained by a combination of the stress state
(tensile and low, see Fig. 3.49) and the observed high porosity (see Fig. 3.48(a)).
Nanoindentation was also carried out on the CrN-WC coatings; the results
are presented in Fig. 3.54. Five out of the six coatings have very similar results. In
fact, they are statistically equivalent, with H = 21.2± 1.3 GPa and E = 307± 8
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Figure 3.54: (a) Young’s Modulus and (b) Hardness results for the CrN-WC coatings
deposited at high temperature. In order to avoid substrate eﬀects, H and E were
evaluated at 5 % of the total coating thickness.
GPa; H3/E2 ∼ 0.10 GPa. Looking back to Table 1.3, these values are very similar
to nc-ZrC. The outlier is the Cr:W = 0.75:1 sample with a Hardness and Young’s
Modulus of 10.8 GPa and 167 GPa, respectively. This same sample was the outlier
in the crystallographic structure (Fig. 3.47).
These results are a significant improvement over the H and E results from
the low-temperature depositions (Fig. 3.31). Without heating, the average results
were ∼ 6.4 GPa for H and ∼ 125 GPa for E19. An uncoated XC100 (AISI 1095)
steel substrate has better mechanical properties, H ∼ 10 GPa and E ∼ 234 GPa. By
adding heat to the process, the average values improved by ∼ 330 % for the
Hardness and by ∼ 265 % for the Young’s Modulus. The high-temperature
deposition samples are hard, and relatively ductile. But they still well-below the
state of the art in nanocomposite coatings (see Table 1.3).
Scratch Hardness (Hs) is another check on the mechanical properties of the
system. If the measurement and calculation can avoid substrate eﬀects, the Hs
should be very similar to the substrate-independent H measured via
19Here, the outlier is the Cr:W = 1.5:1 sample. But, this sample is an improvement over the other
four samples.
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Figure 3.55: Scratch hardness for the high-temperature coatings. This calculation
was based on the track profile obtained at LC1.
nanoindentation. As stated in Sec. 2.3.9, the key parameter is the width of the
scratch track. For consistency between the coatings, all widths were measured at the
first critical load. While not shown here, optical micrographs confirm the existence
of complete coatings at this point. From this measurement, the Hs is calculated
using Eqn. 2.17. The results are presented in Fig. 3.55 and listed in Table 3.10.
Table 3.10: Scratch test results of the CrN-WC coatings, grown at high temperature
on Si substrates.
Composition LC1 [N] LC2 [N] LC3 [N] Hs [GPa]
Constituent
CrN 3.4 8.5 6.0
WC 2.6 9.5 16.8 2.9
WCN 2.4 25.8
CrN-WC
1.4:1 9.2 17.1 25.8 5.6
1.1:1 3.2 11.9 18.3 2.1
0.75:1 1.8 12.7 23.5 1.5
0.74:1 7.9 17.63 14.6
0.5:1 3.0 22.3 2.8
0.34:1 6.0 18.6 5.5
The determined values of Hs are significantly less than those obtained via
nanoindentation. This is probably due to the influence of the substrate. Even at
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LC1, the depth profiles for the scratch track was deeper than the thickness of the
coating. Since there was no coating delamination at this point during the scratch,
both the coating and the substrate must have undergone significant plastic
deformation. Also, as a side note, there does not seem to be any trend in the data.
Using a combination of experiment and simulation, Schwarzer, et al. [218]
have shown the influence of the scratch tip size on the measurement of coating
properties. According to their work, scratches using the traditional Rockwell C
indenter (i.e. 300 µm radius) will not accurately measure the coating parameters.
The stress fields developed under the tip will encompass both the coating and parts
of the substrate. With these tips, it is nearly impossible to separate out the coating
parameters. Only small radius tips (≤ 50 nm), used at small loads (≤ 20 N)20, will
be able to adequately measure the coating’s scratch properties.
These same substrate eﬀects will influence the measured critical loads
(Table 3.10). Rather than obtaining the intrinsic failure loads of the coating, these
results are significantly skewed by the steel substrate.
3.3.4 Summary for the high-temperature deposition of CrN-WC coatings
As stated at the beginning of this section, the high-temperature study was
split into two complimentary components. In the first part of the study, CrN-WC
thin films were deposited onto silicon, without a buﬀer layer. Two diﬀerent
compositions (Cr:W = 0.5:1, 3:1) were deposited at four diﬀerent temperatures (400
◦C, 270 ◦C, 180 ◦C, and with No External Heating (NEH)). The second study
investigates the changes in mechanical properties as a function of chemical
composition. Six diﬀerent coatings, with target Cr:W ratios of 2:1, 1.5:1, 1.25:1, 1:1,
0.75:1, and 0.6:1, were deposited at 400 ◦C.
20The upper value for this load will depend on the sample under study. An ab initio study of the
stress field will be required to accurately determine the upper load limit. Another thing to consider
is tip damage. With a smaller tip radius, larger loads have the potential to significantly damage the
tip.
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CrN-WC thin films at variable temperature
• Chemical structure was determined by EDS and XPS:
– The low-Cr coatings primarily consist of WC, W2C, CrN, and Cr2N.
There is some evidence of CrOx and free-carbon, but their signatures are
weak.
– The high-Cr films primarily consist of WC, CrN, Cr2N, and CrOx. There
does not appear to be any free-carbon in these samples.
– In both cases, the oxygen contamination was significantly less than most
of the coatings deposited in the prior study at low deposition
temperature, Sec. 3.2.
– Also, there was a clear trend to lower Co content within the high-Cr
content films at higher temperatures.
• Surface roughness measurements indicate relatively smooth films, with the
best results from high-temperature deposition.
• From HR-SEM investigation, the growth modes were either within zone 2, or
near the transition from zone 2 to 3
• No clear trend from the mechanical characterization
• In addition to normal characterization methods, these CrN-WC thin films
were subjected to MPCVD-based nc-D deposition.
– Most samples did not show any nc-D deposition.
– Three high-Cr films did show nc-D deposition
∗ High Cr-content reduces Co-concentration within the coatings.
Cobalt is a known catalyst for carbon nanotube growth. This would
significantly aﬀect growth and adhesion of nc-D films.
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∗ Only one sample showed (high-Cr film, grown at 270 ◦C) a near
complete nc-D film. However, it is unclear why this film succeeded
where all others failed.
∗ Other than the addition of Co, there appears to be very little reason
for the success of nc-D deposition in Sec. 3.1, and rather weak
nucleation in this study.
High-temperature CrN-WC coatings
• Constituent coatings: CrN, WC, and WCN coatings were deposited at
high-temperature
– EDS and XRD results confirm the deposition of Cr2N, WC1−x, and WCN
coatings with average grain sizes of 62 nm, 6.2 nm, and 9.3 nm,
respectively.
– Examination of the microstructure yields a very porous CrN coating,
with tapered columnar growth. Zone 1 growth is confirmed by the
presence of tensile stress. The WC and WCN coatings are both dense,
zone T structures, with compressive stress profiles.
– Nanoindentation results yield hard WCN (32.4 GPa) and WC (23.1 GPa)
coatings, but a very soft CrN (6.5 GPa) coating. This is probably related
to the microstructures of the three coatings.
– Scratch Hardness and critical loads are significantly aﬀected by the
substrate, and may have significantly lower values than the intrinsic
coating values.
• CrN-WC coatings: six diﬀerent compositions of CrN-WC coatings were
deposited at high-temperature
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– EDS results confirm the deposition of six diﬀerent CrN-WC compositions,
but their Cr:W ratios are significantly diﬀerent from the target ratios.
– XRD results are relatively similar, and show a slight trend (when
compared to the (200) peak, the (111) peak intensity increases with
decreased Cr-content). However, there is outlier (Cr:W = 0.75:1).
– No surprises in examining the HR-SEM micrographs of the various
CrN-WC coatings. The growth features fall either in zone 2, or near the
boundary between zones 2 and 3.
– All CrN-WC coatings show compressive stress, but there is no correlation
of the stress state with either the composition or the microstructure.
– Five out of the six CrN-WC coatings have statistically significant
hardnesses and Young’s moduli (H ∼ 21.2 GPa; E ∼ 307 GPa). The
outlier has significantly lower values, and is the same coating as the
outlier in the XRD data.
– Scratch Hardness and critical loads are significantly aﬀected by the
substrate, and may have significantly lower values than the intrinsic
coating values.
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
This research project consisted of three phases to elucidate the
composition-property relationship for coatings based on WC-Cr-N. The first phase
was a viability study to determine initial parameters for the follow-on investigations.
After this phase, another study began the investigation of composition-property
relationships. This part was subdivided into two sections. First, the composition
was varied by changing the amount of nitrogen in the working gas mixture. Then,
the coating composition was further varied by changing the amount of power
applied to the two sputtering targets (Cr and WC). All this was completed without
external heating. The final phase added substrate heating.
4.1 Summary of the Viability Study
Using reactive RF magnetron sputtering, Cr-WC-N based coatings were
successfully deposited onto both Si and Ti substrates. The binary WC coating was
superhard (H ∼ 47 GPa), despite a grain size significantly smaller (∼ 3 nm) than
the typical critical grain size for Hall-Petch hardening. This may be due to the
presence of both WC1−x and W2C phases. Additionally, the coatings were very
smooth, with an RRMS ∼ 1.1 nm. Unfortunately, these films partially delaminated
from both the Si and Ti substrates. Ternary Cr-WC films also have high hardness
(H ∼ 19 GPa), but with good adhesion. This coating probably consists of WC1−x
and Cr7C3 phases. While the mechanical results are promising, neither the WC nor
the Cr-WC coating survived Microwave Plasma Chemical Vapor
Deposition (MPCVD) process for nanocrystalline-Diamond (nc-D) deposition.
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Introducing nitrogen into the working gas significantly reduced the
deposition rate of WC, resulting in a WCN coating of only 0.9 µm. Chemical and
structural characterization suggest a primarily WCN composition, with small
amounts of metal oxide and free carbon. The combination of low thickness and
multiple phases in a nearly amorphous structure may explain the measured
mechanical properties (H ∼ 12 GPa; E ∼ 246 GPa). However, these coatings were
still adherent after plasma treatment, and did support nc-D growth via MPCVD.
However, the surface roughness of the nc-D coatings was significantly higher than
desired. This may be the result of relatively low nucleation density and enhanced
secondary nucleation during growth of the nc-D coating.
While not as hard as the WC coating, the CrN-WC coatings showed a much
higher hardness than either the WCN or the Cr-WC coatings; H ∼ 30 GPa. This
may be due to the formation of a nanocomposite of CrN and WC, as supported by
XPS and XRD. However, it is unclear if the nanocomposite is formed by multiple
nanocrystalline phases, or by a nanocrystalline/amorphous structure. The CrN-WC
also survived plasma treatment, and nanocrystalline diamond films were successfully
deposited. The nc-D coatings on CrN-WC were deposited under the same
conditions as the nc-D films on WCN. As such, the nc-D coatings on CrN-WC also
showed significantly increased the surface roughness.
Overall, the viability study was successful and showed the promise of
combining CrN and WC phases in a single coating.
4.2 Summary for the low-temperature deposition of CrN-WC coatings
4.2.1 Varying the reactive gas mixture
Low temperature deposition of CrN-WC coatings was completed in two
phases. In the first, the applied target power was kept constant, as the gas mixture
was varied to study the impact of increasing N2 concentration in the working gas.
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Here, the target metal (Cr:W) ratio was 2:1 and the Ar/N2 ratio was varied: 80/20,
60/40, and 40/60. Changing the nitrogen partial pressure does not seem to have an
eﬀect on the types of bonds. Also, according to the EDS results, nitrogen
incorporation was maxed out at the intermediate gas mixture of Ar/N2 = 60/40.
This seems to correlate with the XRD results. At low-nitrogen content, the
preferred orientation for the coating is (200). However, above saturation (i.e.
maximum nitrogen incorporation), the preferred orientation is (111). This situation
also correlates with the surface roughness of the samples: the low-nitrogen coating
has significantly higher surface roughness than the other two samples (both at
maximum nitrogen content).
An additional eﬀect of changing the nitrogen concentration is observed in the
deposition rate, and the growth mode. Unexpectedly, the low-nitrogen partial
pressure has the slowest growth. The expected metallic sputtering mode should
have demonstrated the highest deposition rates, but it did not. Looking at the
HR-SEM micrographs, this low-nitrogen sample has ordered, but larger, grains. The
larger grains indicate higher adatom mobility, which may explain the lower
deposition rate (i.e. low adatom lifetimes). This may also explain the higher level of
compressive stress in this coating compared to the other coatings; with a high
adatom mobility/short adatom lifetime, there may be insuﬃcient time for relaxation
processes to occur.
At higher nitrogen incorporation (i.e. saturation), the growth rates were
both reasonable at 12.3 nm/min and 13.2 nm/min for the intermediate- and
high-nitrogen partial pressures, respectively. Increasing the nitrogen partial pressure
may decrease the adatom mobility, i.e. longer adatom lifetimes, as compared to the
low-nitrogen sample.
Despite nitrogen saturation in both the intermediate- and high-nitrogen
samples, there is a diﬀerence in the growth mode of these two coatings. The
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intermediate-nitrogen partial pressure sample seems to be subject to a higher
amount of ion impacts, resulting in pushing the growth mode towards the boundary
between zone 2 and zone 3 in the extended MDT model. Unfortunately, this sample
does appear to suﬀer from significant voids, i.e. high porosity. The high-nitrogen
sample appears to fall at the other end of the zone, at the boundary between zone T
and zone 2. And this sample appears to be fairly dense, with low porosity (∼ 0.3 %).
Overall, this study on the eﬀects of changing the nitrogen partial pressure
was very interesting. There were clear trends of decreasing surface roughness with
increased nitrogen partial pressure; and, unexpectedly, increased deposition rates
with increased nitrogen partial pressure. Despite the increased porosity, the
intermediate gas mixture was chosen to continue the experiments in the next phase:
varying the applied sputtering power. This was done to maximize the chances of a
reasonable deposition rate, with low surface roughness and decent mechanical
properties.
4.2.2 Varying the applied sputtering power
In the second study, the gas mixture was fixed at Ar/N2 = 60/40 while the
applied target power was varied. This resulted in changes to the Cr:W ratio. Five
diﬀerent compositions were created to study further the composition-property
relationships.
At low Cr content, the coatings appear to exhibit a single broad peak, across
several diﬀerent phases. Once past a threshold value in the Cr-concentration, the
diﬀractograms indicate a distorted fcc B1 (NaCl)-type structure. This structural
transformation may be indicative of nanocomposite formation. XPS supports this
possibility, with clear Cr-N and W-C bonding. However, XRD and XPS cannot
determine the exact nature of this nanocomposite. It may consist of multiple
nanocrystalline phases, or a combination of a nanocrystalline phase and an
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amorphous phase.
With the exception of the Cr:W = 1.5:1 and the Cr:W = 1:1 samples, the
mechanical properties are statistically equivalent. There may be a very weak trend
of reduced mechanical properties with increased Cr, but this variation falls within
the error in the experiment. As for the ”outliers,” the Cr:W = 1:1 sample has the
lowest H (E) and the Cr:W = 1.5:1 sample has the highest. The low values from the
Cr:W =1:1 sample may be due the amorphous nature of the sample. As for the
Cr:W =1.5:1 nanocomposite, the main diﬀerentiation from the other nanocomposite
compositions is oxygen contamination. The Cr:W = 4:1, 3:1, and 2:1 samples have
an average of ∼ 6.5 at. % oxygen. The Cr:W = 1.5:1 sample has only ∼ 3.5 at. %
oxygen. The advantages of low oxygen contamination are also demonstrated in the
open circuit porosity tests. While the porosity of the Cr:W = 1.5:1 coating is not
significantly diﬀerent than the other CrN-WC coatings, optical micrographs of the
post-test surface show significantly higher adhesion compared to the Cr:W = 4:1,
3:1, and 2:1 samples.
As such, it may be able to improve the results. Substrate heating may
improve the mechanical properties of the coatings. By elevating the growth
temperature, the resultant films would have improved film adhesion, lower porosity,
less oxygen contamination, and improved stress development. In addition, prior
literature on nanocomposites (as introduced in Sec. 1.3.3.2) indicate the best results
are with completely separate phases. This spinodal decomposition is a
thermodynamically-driven process, and would be enhanced by elevated growth
temperatures.
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4.3 Summary for the high-temperature deposition of CrN-WC coatings
4.3.1 High-temperature CrN-WC thin films
The high-temperature phase of the project was split into two complimentary
components. First, CrN-WC thin films were deposited onto silicon, without a buﬀer
layer. These films and the subsequent coatings (Sec. 3.3.3) were deposited with a
pure Cr target and a cemented carbide (WC-6 % Co) target. Two diﬀerent
compositions (Cr:W = 0.5:1, 3:1) were deposited at four diﬀerent temperatures (400
◦C, 300 ◦C, 200 ◦C, and without external heating (NEH)). Deposition times were
kept short, with the goal of films ≤ 500 nm thick.
The chemical structure of these eight samples was characterized by EDS and
XPS. The chemical structure of the low-Cr thin films consist of WC, W2C, CrN,
and Cr2N phases. Additionally, there is some evidence of CrOx and free-carbon, but
their signatures are weak. The high-Cr thin films have a similar structure, but the
W2C phase is replaced with a CrOx phase; there is no evidence of free-carbon. EDS
also reveals significantly reduced oxygen contamination compared to the samples
deposited without external heating, Sec. 3.2.
Using HR-SEM, both the film thicknesses and the growth modes are easily
determined. All coatings are less than 500 nm thick, but the thinnest films occur at
high temperature deposition. Typically, this is related to high adatom mobility, and
shorter surface residence times.
Low-Cr samples are denser, and have less well-defined columnar growth than
their high-Cr counterparts. Combining this with the surface morphology, the low-Cr
content samples fall within zone 2 of the extended MDT model. High-Cr samples
also fall within zone 2, but their more well-developed columnar structure places
them closer to the boundary region between zones 2 and 3. Surface roughness
measurements cannot be correlated with the microstructure. Luckily, all films are
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relatively smooth, but the best results are with high-temperature deposition.
Similarly, there does not seem to be a clear correlation of stress development with
microstructure, composition, or even deposition temperature.
While the mechanical properties of the thin films do change with
temperature, there is no clear trend. The only real observation is an increase in
sample stiﬀness, and some hardness enhancement at higher temperatures. This may
be related to the higher thermal stress states produced at higher deposition
temperatures. This holds true for both the low- and high-Cr samples. However, the
actual values are significantly less than the CrN-WC coating deposited in the
viability study, Sec. 3.1.
In addition to normal characterization methods, these CrN-WC thin films
were subjected to MPCVD-based nc-D deposition. While all sample survived the
plasma treatment and deposition process, most did not show evidence of nc-D
deposition. Only three of the eight samples show significant nc-D deposition. These
three samples were the high-Cr films deposited at 390 ◦C, 270 ◦C, and No External
Heating (NEH). However, only one of these samples (deposited at 270 ◦C) seemed
to have a complete coating. The other two samples show evidence of nc-D growth,
but not complete coverage. While there is no ready explanation of the temperature
eﬀects on the nc-D nucleation, there may be an explanation on why only the
high-Cr samples nucleated nc-D. As stated earlier, EDS results indicated a trend of
reduced Co incorporation for the high-Cr samples deposited at high temperature.
Since cobalt is a known catalyst for carbon nanotube growth and promotes other
non-diamond carbon growth, its presence may explain the lack of nc-D nucleation.
4.3.2 High-temperature CrN-WC coatings
The second study investigates the changes in mechanical properties as a
function of chemical composition. Six diﬀerent coatings, with target Cr:W ratios of
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2:1, 1.5:1, 1.25:1, 1:1, 0.75:1, and 0.6:1, were deposited at 400 ◦C. Additional
coatings of CrN, WC, and WCN were also deposited at high temperature to study
the eﬀects of high-temperature growth on the constituents of CrN-WC coatings.
After deposition, one of the first techniques for characterization is EDS for
the discovery of the chemical structure of the coating systems. For the constituent
WC and WCN coatings, there are no significant surprises in the EDS results.
However, the XRD patterns hold a significant change for the WCN coating. During
the viability study, a WCN coating was deposited. The XRD pattern for this
coating was a single, broad peak (FWHM ∼ 6.1◦). While the XRD pattern implied
there may be multiple phases, XPS results indicated only one bonding state:
WCxNy. Therefore, this coating was nearly amorphous.
Fast forward to the present study, with WCN coating deposition at
high-temperature. The resulting XRD pattern consists of multiple peaks, with a
much narrower FWHM. For all appearances, this seems to be a single WCN phase,
with more defined crystals. An additional surprise came from the CrN coating. The
EDS results indicate a Cr2N film rather than CrN (as was expected from the
deposition conditions). This has been confirmed by XRD.
In the case of CrN-WC coatings deposited at high-temperature, EDS reveals
significant diﬀerences between the target Cr:W ratio and the actual Cr:W ratio. If
these coatings were deposited at low-temperature, many of them would probably
form solid-solutions (similar to the Cr:W = 1:1 coating in Sec. 3.2). However, the
use of substrate heating has improved the phase segregation, and as XRD shows,
these coatings do not show the typical solid-solution diﬀractogram.
Looking at the HR-SEM micrographs, CrN has a surprisingly porous
structure with tapered columns. While the generalized temperature would place the
growth mode clearly in zone 2, the actual result is a coating with zone 1 features.
This is supported by the tensile stress state of the CrN coating. Both the WC and
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WCN coatings show zone T features, with the WCN coating approaching the
boundary region between zones T and 2. The CrN-WC coatings oﬀer no significant
surprises, and all have relatively dense microstructures with clear zone T, zone 2,
and even some zone 3 features. Additionally, the stress states for all CrN-WC
coatings is compressive. Still, there does not seem to be any correlation between
either the stress state and the composition or the stress state and the
microstructure.
All that remains to discuss are the mechanical properties. These properties
were elucidated by two diﬀerent techniques: nanoindentation and scratch testing.
Nanoindentation provides both H and E while scratch testing yields critical loads
(for deformation and damage) and the Hs.
From the nanoindentation of the constituent coatings, the WCN coating is
the hardest and the CrN coating is the softest. This is expected from their relative
microstructures. WCN is a dense, single-phase coating. CrN is very porous, with a
tapered columnar structure. Moving onto the CrN-WC coatings, the big surprise is
the lack of diversification in the results. Five out of the six coatings are statistically
equivalent (H ∼ 21.2 GPa; E ∼ 307 GPa). While this is a significant improvement
over the mechanical properties of the low-temperature coatings deposited in
Sec. 3.2, it is still well-below the state of the art in industrial hard coatings (as
demonstrated by the nc-TiN/a-SiN nanocomposite).
Additionally, the Scratch Hardness (Hs) results are far from enlightening. On
average, the values are significantly less than the nanoindentation results. Hs should
be relatively close to nanoindentation H. However, substrate eﬀects can be
significant, as they are here. On average, the depth of the scratch profile at the first
critical load is deeper than the coating thickness. Since there is no evidence of
delamination at this load, the scar must be accommodated by significant plastic
deformation in both the coating and the substrate. This adversely aﬀects the Hs
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results. The only proper way to reveal the scratch hardness is through the use of a
significantly smaller indenter tip at lower loads. This keeps the stress field contained
to the sample, and eliminates substrate eﬀects on the Scratch Hardness.
The same problem occurs with the critical loads. Rather than investigating
the plastic deformation points of the coating, these results are for the
coating-substrate system; and they are substrate-heavy. As such, the values for both
the first critical load (onset of conformal cracking), the second critical load (onset of
coating delamination via spalling), and the final critical load (onset of complete
coating failure) may be significantly reduced from their intrinsic coating values.
4.4 Perspectives
4.4.1 Further tests on the current material: CrN-WC
Initial results from the viability study were very promising. However, the
follow-on study of varying the actual composition suﬀered from oxygen
contamination problems, low adhesion, low stress states, and high porosity. As such,
it was never able to reproduce the intial success of a very hard CrN-WC coating.
The addition of substrate heating during deposition significantly improved the
mechanical properties of the coatings. While not the high hardness of the viability
study, CrN-WC coatings produced with substrate heating were reasonable hard and
ductile.
Developing CrN-WC hard coatings has been full of challenges, but the end
result has been the establishment of a possible pathway to a hard and ductile
coating system that may be useful in several diﬀerent areas. However, complete
elaboration of such a coating system, for specific applications, is beyond the scope of
this work. There is still a plethora of work to be completed before CrN-WC system
can be realized as a functional coating system.
For example, a rather immediate need exists for cross-sectional
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High-Resolution Transmission Electron Microscope (HR-TEM) measurements of the
CrN-WC samples deposited at various substrate temperatures. This study would
provide direct confirmation of the nanocomposite structure, and the optimal growth
temperature for phase segregation. If Electron Back-Scatter Diﬀraction (EBSD) is
simultaneously measured, the type of nanocomposite can also be directly
determined, i.e formed by multiple nanocrystalline phases, or a single
nanocrystalline phase in an amorphous matrix. Additionally, HR-TEM micrographs
would yield precise measurements of the crystallite grain sizes and the grain
boundary thicknesses. Depending on these results, the lack of variability in the
mechanical properties of the CrN-WC coatings, deposited at low and high substrate
temperatures in the present work, may be explained.
Another area of exploration with the current set of samples is tribology. One
of the possible uses for these coatings is as a protective layer for wood-cutting tools.
High adhesion, low coeﬃcients of friction, and high wear resistance are vital to the
success of any protective coating on a cutting tool. Reciprocating and pin-on-disc
studies of coatings against standard and unique counterparts (such as wood) can
provide valuable insight into these properties, and the viability of these coatings as
protective layers for cutting tools. Additionally, corrosion tests (in alkaline, neutral,
and acidic solutions) would investigate the surface reactions between the coating
and the ”juices” produced during wood-cutting operations. If successful, additional
tests (such as tribo-corrosion and cutting tests under operating conditions) would
yield additional understanding.
Similar tests should also be completed after MPCVD treatment when
uniform and complete nc-D coatings are observed.
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4.4.2 Improving the current material: CrN-WC
However, it is possible that the current set of samples are not up to snuﬀ,
and cannot eﬀectively function as protective coatings. However, before the final
conclusions on the feasibility of CrN-WC nanocomposites as a protective coating,
additional variations in the deposition process should be explored. For example, the
HR-TEM micrographs may show nanocomposite samples with a wide range of
crystallite size distributions, or thick grain boundaries. Either of these could
adversely aﬀect the mechanical properties of the coating system. Controlling the
grain size (and its distribution) may supply improved mechanical properties. A
well-known method for controlling grain size is through controlling the ion
bombardment during the deposition. This could be accomplished via Unbalanced
Magnetron Sputtering, Plasma-Enhanced Magnetron Sputtering, HIgh Power
Impulse Magnetron Sputtering, or with a hybrid Ion Beam-Magnetron Sputtering
system. Additional control can be achieved with sample biasing.
Another variation in the deposition conditions may be related to the
sputtering targets themselves. In this study, the coatings were deposited by
co-sputtering a pure Cr target and a compound WC target in an Ar/N2
atmosphere. It may be possible to use elemental Cr and W targets in an
Ar/N2/CH4 (or Ar/N2/C2H2) atmosphere. This could provide additional control
over the grain boundary thickness. However, it should be noted that there is a very
narrow window for the use of a carbon source in reactive sputtering. Excess carbon
precursor can easily lead to the development of graphitic carbon within the
coating [219]. Another major concern is coating embrittlement via H incorporation.
Finally, the above techniques could be combined with changing the reactive
gas mixture and the deposition temperature. Improvements in the gas delivery
system and the substrate heater could open the door to additional investigations.
As shown in Table 4.1, only a small portion of the possible deposition conditions
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have been explored to date.
Table 4.1: Possible deposition conditions for investigating the CrN-WC coating sys-
tem. Only those coatings marked (X) have been created and characterized.
Temperature [◦C]
100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
Ar/N2
90/10
80/20 X
70/30
60/40 X X X X
50/50
40/60 X
30/70
4.4.3 Towards other materials of interest
As stated in Sec. 1.4, the vast majority of research into nanocomposite
protective coatings has focused on nitride/nitride, nitride/metal, nitride/a-C,
carbide/metal, and carbide/a-C combinations. And while this study has started to
fill the gap on carbide/nitride nanostructured systems, it is only a small piece of the
overall puzzle. Other systems should be explored.
Initially, candidates can be identified via binary phase diagrams of the
constituent metals. For example, at temperatures below 1400 ◦C, chromium and
tungsten have a large miscibility gap1. Similarly, aluminum and silicon have a large
miscibility gap at formation temperatures below 570 ◦C. Another system may be
chromium and molybdenum, with a wide ranging miscibility gap below 450 ◦C;
silicon and zinc also have a wide miscibility gap, under 450 ◦C. Other possible
systems (with smaller compositional ranges) of interest are titanium-tungsten,
silicon-tantalum, silicon-vanadium, aluminum-vanadium, aluminum-tungsten, and
aluminum-zirconium.
1Binary phase diagrams from the CRC Handbook [205] and calculated by the Scientific Group
Thermodata Europe [220] were examined for possible candidates.
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Looking at metallic binary phase diagrams is only an initial step in
identifying possible nanocomposite-forming compounds. Another important step is
involved in the process: further computation. When compounds are formed, the
Gibbs free energy is inherently diﬀerent than the constituent elements. As such, the
compound would behave diﬀerently than the metallic phase.
Therefore, it becomes necessary to calculate the phase diagrams of ternary
and quaternary blends based on the constituent binary compounds, such as Cr-N
and W-C. A miscibility gap in this phase diagram is essential for proper
nanocomposite formation. Luckily, thermodynamic simulation software has come
quite a long way, and there are packages available, such as MTDATA [221], to assist
with these calculations.
Using the obtained computational results, it is necessary to identify possible
applications for the use of these coatings. This information would further cull the
field of possible candidates. For example, within hard protective coatings, SiN-TaC
may be a promising candidate. Silicon nitride is a covalent ceramic, with relatively
good mechanical properties. Tantalum carbide is a brittle metalloid, but it is a
refractory compound with one of the highest known melting points. Additionally,
the formation of passivation films (TaOx and SiOx) make these promising
candidates for high temperature, corrosive environments. However, it should be
noted that the miscibility gap is not complete. Below 0.33 mole of Ta, Si and TaSi2
phases are present. A second ’gap’ exists above 0.75 mole of Ta, with Ta and Ta3Si
present. It is possible that using a Si and TaC target in an Ar/N2 environment may
expand this miscibility gap. Another attractive material set is based on
yttrium and zirconium. This set of materials has a wide miscibility gap, across both
composition and temperature. With respect to the possible constituents, both ZrN
and ZrC are used in the cutting tool industry due to their good mechanical
properties, corrosion resistance, and low wear rates. Additionally, ZrC can bear high
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temperature loading. Elemental yttrium has been used to control the grain size in
diﬀerent metallic compounds, such as ZrN. And YN is very similar to TiN, with
respect to its mechanical properties. Finally, as before with SiN-TaC, both Zr and
Y form very stable metal oxides which act as passivation layers. This study
has demonstrated the feasibility of nitride/carbide nanocomposite structures. And
while superhardness was not attained, the resultant CrN-WC coatings were hard
and ductile. Additional studies and variations in the deposition conditions may yet
produce superhard coatings. However, this system is just a start in the process of
filling in the knowledge gap left by nitride/carbide nanocomposite coatings.
Combining the power of computational methods with well-planned experiments on
other possible coating systems, such as SiN-TaC or YN-ZrC, would further our
understanding.
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Re´sume´
Lors de ce projet, des reveˆtements de CrN-WC ont e´te´ e´tudie´s en tant que
mate´riaux hybrides durs et re´sistants. Lassociation d’un carbure et dun nitrure
re´sistant bien a` la corrosion et obtenus dans des conditions optimales de de´poˆt
permettra davoir des mate´riaux de protection contre lusure, la corrosion mais aussi
des de´poˆts servant de couches tampon a` du diamant nanocristallin dont ladhe´rence
est mauvaise. Tout dabord nous avons de´termine´ la faisabilite´ du syste`me CrN-WC
et son utilisation comme couche interme´diaire pour du diamant nanocristallin. En
faisant varier les parame`tres de de´poˆt, nous avons optimise´ la microstructure, les
caracte´ristiques chimiques, me´caniques et tribologiques de nos couches. Si le
syste`me CrN-WC adhe`re relativement bien sur silicium, ce ne fut pas le cas sur
acier. Les proprie´te´s me´caniques de ces de´poˆts ont e´te´ par ailleurs plus faibles que
celles que nous attendions. Nous avons ensuite e´tudie´ linfluence de la tempe´rature
sur nos de´poˆts de CrN-WC. En eﬀet, le fait de chauﬀer lors du de´poˆt permet
d’augmenter l’adhe´rence des couches et dame´liorer leurs proprie´te´s me´caniques. Les
reveˆtements obtenus a` haute tempe´rature ont bien montre´ une nette ame´lioration de
leurs diverses caracte´ristiques par rapport aux de´poˆts obtenus sans chauﬀage.
A.1 Introduction
Depuis l’aˆge de pierre [1], les outils de coupe sont des e´le´ments omnipre´sents
dans la socie´te´. Ils ont joue´ un roˆle cle´ dans notre de´veloppement en tant qu’espe`ce
et en tant que civilisation [2]. Bien que les outils de pierre et d’os aient e´te´ la
technique utilise´e pendant plus de 3 millions d’anne´es, l’homme a cherche´ a`
ame´liorer en permanence celle-ci. Par exemple, des poigne´es ou manches ont e´te´
ajoute´es pour ame´liorer la facilite´ d’utilisation de ces outils et leur eﬃcacite´ [3, 4].
La cuisson des outils de pierre a augmente´ leur durabilite´ [5]. Toutefois, apre`s 8000
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ans et l’ave`nement de l’aˆge de bronze, la me´tallurgie a e´te´ de´veloppe´e [6, 7]. Cela a
de´bute´ avec le cuivre, suivi peu apre`s par le bronze, l’homme a alors re´ussi a`
exploiter les outils me´talliques pour la premie`re fois. Cette e´tape de de´veloppement
a dure´ tout au long des pe´riodes dynastiques de l’Egypte.
Cependant, vers 1800 avant J.-C., la me´tallurgie du fer a e´te´
de´veloppe´e [8, 9]], suivie par la fabrication de l’acier [10]. Toutefois, les premiers
proce´de´s de fabrication de l’acier e´taient diﬃciles et coteux. Lacier n’est devenu
omnipre´sent quau milieu du 19e`me sie`cle graˆce au proce´de´ de Bessemer [11]. Des
ame´liorations dans le processus de fabrication de l’acier ont rapidement conduit a`
l’introduction de compose´s plus exotiques, tels que les carbures ce´mente´s. Mais
meˆme ces outils modernes montrent des de´fauts: ils s’usent et peuvent eˆtre coteux a`
remplacer.
Lusure de l’outil et la corrosion sont principalement axe´es sur les processus
de surface. Par conse´quent, il existe deux me´thodes pour prolonger la vie de ces
outils: de´velopper de nouveaux mate´riaux pour le corps de l’outil et / ou de´velopper
des syste`mes de protection de surface, tels que les reveˆtements. En appliquant un
traitement de surface, tel qu’un reveˆtement de protection, les proprie´te´s d’usure de
l’outil peuvent eˆtre adapte´es pour des environnements d’exploitation spe´cifiques.
Cependant, les moyens pour produire des traitements de surface cohe´rents et
e´conomiques faisaient a` le´poque de´faut. Ce nest pas avant les anne´es 1960, avec le
de´veloppement des techniques de de´poˆt physique en phase vapeur, que les
scientifiques ont commence´ a` de´velopper des reveˆtements eﬃcaces et re´sistants a`
l’usure, ce qui a conside´rablement ame´liore´ la dure´e de vie des outils par rapport
aux techniques ante´rieures [12–15].
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A.2 Me´thodologie
Ce projet se compose de trois phases d’e´tude sur les parame`tres optimaux
dobtention de de´poˆts durs, protecteurs a` base de CrN-WC. En e´te´ 2009, une e´tude a
e´te´ mene´e afin de de´terminer la faisabilite´ de ce syste`me: ces couches se sont
re´ve´le´es dures et adhe´rentes. Il e´tait donc envisageable de les re´aliser comme
couches tampons pour du diamant nanocristallin (nc-D). Cette e´tude a e´te´ re´alise´e
avec succe`s en faisant varier les conditions de de´poˆt sans chauﬀage. Ainsi, la
microstructure, les proprie´te´s physico-chimiques, me´caniques et tribologiques ont pu
eˆtre optimise´es et controˆle´es. Toutefois, les de´poˆts de CrN-WC (obtenus sans
chauﬀage) ont pre´sente´ des proble`mes dadhe´rence et des proprie´te´s me´caniques plus
faibles que pre´vu.
Notre e´tude a alors consiste´ a` ve´rifier leﬀet de la tempe´rature de de´poˆt. Le
but ici e´tait d’augmenter l’adhe´rence, et aider a` la se´gre´gation de phase spinodale -
conduisant a` des proprie´te´s me´caniques ame´liore´es. Des re´sultats ante´rieurs obtenus
avec d’autres syste`mes multi-phase´s montrent une ame´lioration constante des
proprie´te´s me´caniques a` des tempe´ratures de de´poˆt e´leve´es. Ces reveˆtements a`
haute tempe´rature de de´poˆt ont montre´ une ame´lioration marque´e dans l’industrie
chimique, me´canique, de leurs proprie´te´s tribologiques par rapport a` des de´poˆts
obtenus sans chauﬀage.
A chaque e´tape de notre e´tude, les proprie´te´s des reveˆtements de CrN-WC
ont e´te´ minutieusement de´termine´es. La topographie de surface a e´te´ mesure´e par
microscopie a` force atomique (AFM) et microscopie e´lectronique a` balayage a` haute
re´solution (HR-MEB); la structure des couches a e´te´ observe´e au HR-MEB sur des
coupes transverses. La structure cristallographique de nos couches a e´te´ analyse´e
par diﬀraction des rayons X (DRX) alors que la composition chimique a e´te´
de´termine´e par microanalyse X par EDS, spectroscopie Raman, et XPS. La
de´termination des contraintes sest faite en utilisant un profilome`tre optique avec
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lequel on a mesure´ la courbure des substrats de Si avant et apre`s de´poˆt; le calcul des
contraintes a alors e´te´ possible en utilisant la formule de Stoney. Les proprie´te´s
me´caniques et tribologiques ont e´te´ e´tudie´es par nanoindentation, scratch-tests et
tribome´trie pion-disque.
A.3 Re´sultats et Discussion
A.3.1 Etude de faisabilite´
En utilisant la pulve´risation magne´tron radiofre´quence, des couches de
Cr-WC-N ont e´te´ re´alise´es sur des substrats de Si et de Ti. Les reveˆtements binaires
de WC sont extra-durs (H ∼ 47 GPa), malgre´ une granulome´trie nettement plus
faible (∼ 3nm) que la taille de grain critique typique de Hall-Petch pour avoir un
bon durcissement. Cela peut eˆtre d a` la pre´sence de deux phases : WC1−x et W2C.
En outre, les reveˆtements e´taient tre`s peu rugueux, avec un RRMS ∼ 1,1 nm.
Malheureusement, ces films e´taient partiellement de´lamine´s a` la fois sur Si et Ti.
Les de´poˆts ternaires de Cr-WC montrent e´galement une bonne durete´ (H ∼ 19
GPa), avec une bonne adhe´rence. Ce reveˆtement se compose probablement des
phases WC1−x et Cr7C3. Bien que ces re´sultats soient prometteurs du point de vue
proprie´te´s me´caniques, ni WC ni Cr-WC na supporte´ le plasma micro-ondes de
notre syste`me de de´poˆt chimique en phase vapeur (MPCVD) afin de re´aliser une
couche de diamant nanocristallin (nc-D) a` leur surface.
La pre´sence dazote dans le me´lange gazeux conduit de faon significative a` la
diminution du taux de pulve´risation de WC, re´sultant en un reveˆtement WCN de
seulement 0,9 µm. Les caracte´risations chimiques et structurales ont montre´ que le
de´poˆt e´tait essentiellement constitue´ de WCN, avec de petites quantite´s d’oxyde de
me´tal et de carbone libre. La combinaison dune faible e´paisseur de de´poˆt et de
plusieurs phases dans une seule et meˆme structure quasiment amorphe peut
expliquer les proprie´te´s me´caniques mesure´es (H ∼ 12 GPa; E ∼ 246 GPa).
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Cependant, ces reveˆtements e´taient encore adhe´rents apre`s traitement par MPCVD,
et ont permis de servir de supports a` la croissance de nc-D. Malheureusement, la
rugosite´ de surface des reveˆtements nc-D e´tait trop e´leve´e. Cela peut eˆtre le re´sultat
de la nucle´ation secondaire ame´liore´e au cours de la croissance des reveˆtements de
nc-D.
Meˆme s’il n’est pas aussi dur que le reveˆtement de WC, le reveˆtement de
CrN-WC montre une durete´ beaucoup plus e´leve´e que celle de WCN ou Cr-WC : H
∼ 30 GPa. Cela peut eˆtre du a` la formation d’un nano composite constitue´ de CrN
et WC, cette hypothe`se a e´te´ ve´rifie´e par des analyses en XPS et DRX. Cependant,
il est diﬃcile de savoir si le nano composite est forme´ de plusieurs phases
nanocristallines, ou dun nanocristallin dans une matrice amorphe. Le de´poˆt de
CrN-WC a e´galement subit avec succe`s le traitement par MPCVD, et des films de
diamant nanocristallin ont e´te´ re´alise´s a` sa surface. Malheureusement, les
reveˆtements de nc-D de´pose´s sur CrN-WC ont e´te´ re´alise´s dans les meˆmes
conditions que les nc-D sur WCN. Ainsi, ces nc-D ont e´galement montre´ une
augmentation trop importante de leur rugosite´ de surface.
Dans l’ensemble, l’e´tude de faisabilite´ a e´te´ un succe`s et a montre´ linte´reˆt de
combiner CrN et WC en une seule couche.
A.3.2 De´poˆt de CrN-WC obtenus sans chauﬀage
A.3.2.1 Variation du me´lange gazeux
Des de´poˆts sans chauﬀage de CrN-WC ont e´te´ re´alise´s en deux e´tapes. Dans
la premie`re, la puissance applique´e aux cibles est maintenue constante, alors que le
me´lange gazeux a e´te´ modifie´ pour e´tudier l’impact de l’augmentation de N2. Ici, le
rapport Cr:W e´tait de 2:1 et le rapport Ar/N2 a varie´ de : 80/20, 60/40 et 40/60.
La modification de la pression partielle d’azote ne semble pas avoir deﬀet. En outre,
selon les re´sultats obtenus en EDS, l’incorporation d’azote a e´te´ maximale avec le
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me´lange gazeux de Ar/N2 = 60/40. Cela semble eˆtre en corre´lation avec les
re´sultats de DRX. A faible teneur en azote, l’orientation cristalline pour le
reveˆtement est (200). Cependant, de`s que lon a saturation d’azote, l’orientation
cristalline est (111). Ces re´sultats sont e´galement corre´le´s a` la rugosite´ de surface
des couches : plus la teneur en azote est importante et moins la rugosite´ de surface
des couches est grande.
Un eﬀet supple´mentaire de modification de la concentration d’azote est
observe´ sur la vitesse de de´poˆt et le mode de croissance. De faon inattendue, la
pression partielle d’azote la plus basse conduit a` la croissance la plus lente. De plus,
on note que le´chantillon pauvre en azote est ordonne´, mais avec de plus gros grains.
Les plus gros grains indiquent une plus grande mobilite´ des adatomes, ce qui peut
expliquer la baisse de la vitesse de de´poˆt (i.e. faible dure´e de vie des adatomes).
Cela peut aussi expliquer le niveau plus e´leve´ de contraintes de compression dans
cette couche par rapport aux autres reveˆtements, avec une mobilite´ e´leve´e des
adatomes/dure´e de vie courte de ces adatomes, il ny pas assez de temps pour que
les processus de relaxation se produisent.
Quand on atteint la saturation en azote, les taux de croissance e´taient
toutefois raisonnables : 12,3 nm/min et 13,2 nm/min pour les pressions partielles
interme´diaires et e´leve´es d’azote, respectivement. Laugmentation de la pression
partielle d’azote peut diminuer la mobilite´ des adatomes, do une dure´e de vie plus
longue pour ces derniers, par rapport au de´poˆt obtenu avec peu dazote.
Malgre´ une saturation en azote dans les deux de´poˆts obtenus a` pressions
interme´diaires et e´leve´es d’azote, il existe une diﬀe´rence dans le mode de croissance
de ces deux reveˆtements. Le de´poˆt obtenu avec une pression partielle d’azote
interme´diaire semble faire l’objet d’une plus grande quantite´ d’impacts d’ions, ce qui
pousse le mode de croissance vers la frontie`re entre la zone 2 et la zone 3 dans le
mode`le de Movchan-Demchishin-Thornton (MDT). Malheureusement, cet exemple
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semble souﬀrir de lacunes importantes, do une grande porosite´. Le de´poˆt obtenu
avec une pression e´leve´e en azote semble se situer a` l’autre extre´mite´ de ce mode`le,
a` la limite entre la zone T et la zone 2, et cet e´chantillon semble assez dense, avec
une faible porosite´ (∼ 0,3 %).
Dans l’ensemble, cette e´tude sur les eﬀets de la variation de la pression
partielle d’azote a e´te´ des plus inte´ressantes. Malheureusement, les seules tendances
claires que lon peut en de´duire sont que la rugosite´ de surface diminue lorsque la
pression partielle dazote augmente et, de faon inattendue, cela conduit a` une
augmentation des vitesses de de´poˆt. Cependant, malgre´ l’augmentation de la
porosite´, le me´lange gazeux interme´diaire a e´te´ choisi pour poursuivre notre e´tude:
e´tudier la variation de la puissance applique´e sur les cibles de pulve´risation. Cela a
e´te´ fait dans le but dobtenir des vitesses de de´poˆt raisonnables, avec une faible
rugosite´ de surface et des proprie´te´s me´caniques acceptables.
A.3.2.2 Variation de la puissance applique´e sur les cibles de pulve´risation
Dans la deuxie`me partie de cette e´tude, le me´lange gazeux a e´te´ fixe´ a` Ar/N2
= 60/40 tandis que la puissance applique´e aux cibles a varie´. Cela a entraine´ des
changements dans le rapport Cr:W. Cinq compositions diﬀe´rentes ont e´te´ cre´e´es
pour e´tudier la relation composition-proprie´te´s.
A faible teneur en Cr, les reveˆtements semblent former une ” solution-solide
” qui pre´sente une structure a` un seul pic large, avec la pre´sence dautres phases sous
forme de traces. Une fois une valeur critique en Cr atteinte, le film pre´sente une
structure nanocomposite. Cependant, en DRX et XPS on ne peut pas de´terminer la
nature exacte de ce nanocomposite. Il peut s’agir de phases nanocristallines
multiples1, ou une combinaison d’une phase nanocristalline et dune phase amorphe.
1Si lXPS est un excellent outil pour mesurer la structure chimique dune couche, il ne re´ve`le pas
d’information cristallographique. Normalement, les DRX auraient du re´ve´ler cette information, mais
il y a un chevauchement des pics de diﬀraction significatifs relatifs a` CrN et WC.
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La composition des couches ne semble pas beaucoup influence´e par la
puissance applique´e aux cibles. Les proprie´te´s me´caniques semblent diminuer avec
l’augmentation de la teneur en Cr. Cependant, les films a` faible teneur en Cr (Cr:W
= 1.5:1 et 1:1) semblent e´chapper a` cette tendance2. En outre, les proprie´te´s
me´caniques sont nettement plus faibles que pre´vu, sur la base des re´sultats de
l’e´tude de faisabilite´. Lautre tendance que lon a note´e est l’augmentation de la
rugosite´ de surface avec la teneur en Cr. Cela ne peut pas eˆtre corre´le´ ni avec
l’e´volution de la structure cristallographique, ni avec des changements dans la
microstructure des couches.
Lobjectif initial de´tudier ce syste`me e´tait d’ame´liorer les proprie´te´s
me´caniques des compose´s binaires constitutifs, avec une adhe´rence relativement
bonne et une faible rugosite´ de surface. Seule une faible rugosite´ de surface a e´te´
obtenue. L’adhe´rence du reveˆtement est faible, et dautres proprie´te´s me´caniques
faibles sont e´galement pre´sente´es dans cette partie de notre e´tude. Ces re´sultats
peuvent eˆtre dus a` une combinaison du faible niveau de contraintes, dune grande
porosite´ et dune contamination e´leve´e en oxyge`ne de ces films. Cependant, il y avait
un e´chantillon qui semblait prometteur: Cr:W avec un ratio de 1,5:1. Bien que ce
film montre de faibles contraintes en tension, il pre´sente une bonne adhe´rence, bien
meilleure que les quatre autres reveˆtements. Par ailleurs, ce de´poˆt contient moins
d’oxyge`ne par rapport aux autres reveˆtements nano composites.
Par conse´quent, on doit eˆtre en mesure d’ame´liorer les re´sultats pre´ce´dents
par chauﬀage des substrats lors des de´poˆts. En eﬀet, en chauﬀant le de´poˆt lors de sa
croissance, sa composition et ses proprie´te´s me´caniques peuvent s’ame´liorer graˆce
notamment a` une meilleure adhe´rence, une porosite´ plus faible, moins de
contamination en oxyge`ne, et la cre´ation de contraintes plus importantes. En outre,
les meilleurs nano composites pre´sentent une se´gre´gation de phase comple`te.
2Pour un ratio Cr:W = 1,5:1 le diﬀractogramme de RX est tre`s complexe, c’est-a`-dire qu’il s’agit
probablement d’un nano composite et pas d’une solution solide.
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Comme il s’agit d’un processus thermodynamique, le chauﬀage des substrats ne
peut queˆtre be´ne´fique.
A.3.3 De´poˆts de CrN-WC obtenus en chauﬀant
A.3.3.1 De´poˆt de films de CrN-WC a` hautes tempe´ratures : eﬀet de la composition
des couches
Le´tape consistant a` chauﬀer a` haute tempe´rature les de´poˆts en cours de
croissance sest faite en deux parties comple´mentaires. Tout d’abord, des films de
CrN-WC minces ont e´te´ re´alise´s sur silicium, sans sous-couche. Deux compositions
diﬀe´rentes (Cr:W = 0,5:1, 3:1) ont e´te´ e´tudie´es pour quatre tempe´ratures diﬀe´rentes
(400 ◦C, 270 ◦C, 180 ◦C, et sans chauﬀage externe (NEH)). Le temps de de´poˆt a e´te´
fixe´, dans le but dobtenir des films de 500 nm d’e´paisseur.
La structure chimique de ces huit e´chantillons a e´te´ caracte´rise´e par EDS et
XPS. Les de´poˆts contenant peu de Cr sont compose´s des phases WC, W2C, CrN et
Cr2N. En outre, on note la pre´sence, meˆme faible, doxyde CrOx et de carbone libre.
Les films minces contenant beaucoup de Cr ont une structure similaire, mais le
carbure de tungste`ne est remplace´ par un oxyde, CrOx. De plus, il n’y a plus trace
de carbone libre. Une tendance inte´ressante de ces re´sultats est la re´duction de la
teneur en Co (provenant de la cible de WC-Co) lorsque la teneur en Cr augmente.
Les re´sultats en EDS montrent e´galement la diminution de la contamination en
oxyge`ne par rapport aux de´poˆts obtenus sans chauﬀage.
En utilisant le HR-MEB, les e´paisseurs et les modes de croissance des films
peuvent eˆtre de´termine´s. Toutes les couches ont des e´paisseurs inferieures a` 500 nm.
Toutefois, les e´carts les plus importants se produisent lorsque le de´poˆt est chauﬀe´,
cela est lie´ a` la mobilite´ e´leve´e des adatomes et des temps plus courts de leur
pre´sence en surface.
Les de´poˆts contenant peu de Cr sont plus denses, et ont une structure
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colonnaire mais pas tre`s marque´e. En combinant ceci avec la morphologie de
surface, les e´chantillons a` faible teneur en Cr se situent dans la zone 2 du mode`le de
MDT. Les de´poˆts contenant beaucoup de Cr sont e´galement dans cette zone, mais
leur structure colonnaire est plus marque´e ce qui les situe pre`s dune zone limite
entre les zones 2 et 3. Malheureusement, les mesures de rugosite´ de surface ne
peuvent pas eˆtre mises en corre´lation avec la microstructure. Toutefois, tous les
films sont relativement peu rugueux, mais les meilleurs re´sultats sont obtenus pour
les de´poˆts re´alise´s en chauﬀant a` haute tempe´rature. De meˆme, il ne semble pas y
avoir de corre´lation entre les contraintes et la microstructure, la composition, ou
meˆme la tempe´rature de de´poˆt.
Bien que les proprie´te´s me´caniques des films minces changent avec la
tempe´rature, il n’y a pas de tendance claire. La seule observation re´elle est une
augmentation de la rigidite´ de l’e´chantillon, et une certaine ame´lioration de sa
durete´ aux tempe´ratures les plus e´leve´es. Cela peut eˆtre lie´ a` un niveau de
contraintes plus important. Ce re´sultat sapplique pour les e´chantillons a` faible et a`
haute teneur en Cr. Toutefois, les valeurs expe´rimentales obtenues sont beaucoup
plus faibles que celles attendues suite a` l’e´tude de faisabilite´.
En plus des me´thodes de caracte´risation standards, nos films minces de
CrN-WC ont e´te´ soumis au proce´de´ MPCVD afin deˆtre recouverts dune couche de
nc-D. Alors que tous les e´chantillons ont re´siste´ au traitement par MPCVD, la
plupart ne pre´sente pas de de´poˆt nc-D. Seuls trois des huit e´chantillons montrent la
pre´sence dun de´poˆt de nc-D. Ces trois e´chantillons sont ceux obtenus avec une
teneur e´leve´e en chrome et a` 390 ◦C, 270 ◦C, et NEH. Toutefois, un seul de ces
e´chantillons (de´poˆt fait a` 270 ◦C) semble avoir un reveˆtement nc-D recouvrant toute
sa surface. Les deux autres e´chantillons montrent des signes de croissance partielle
de nc-D, mais pas une coalescence comple`te. Bien qu’il n’y ait pas d’explication
claire des eﬀets de la tempe´rature sur la nucle´ation de nc-D, il peut y avoir une
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explication sur la raison pour laquelle seuls les e´chantillons a` teneur e´leve´e en
chrome permettent celle-ci. Comme indique´ pre´ce´demment, les re´sultats dEDS
indiquent une diminution de la teneur en Co pour les e´chantillons contenant
beaucoup de Cr et de´pose´s a` haute tempe´rature. Or, le cobalt est connu pour eˆtre
un catalyseur pour la croissance de nanotubes de carbone graphite, sa faible
pre´sence pourrait expliquer une meilleure nucle´ation de nc-D.
A.3.3.2 De´poˆt de films de CrN-WC a` hautes tempe´ratures : eﬀet sur les proprie´te´s
me´caniques des couches
La seconde partie de cette e´tude a consiste´ a` examiner le´volution des
proprie´te´s me´caniques en fonction de la composition chimique de nos couches. Six
reveˆtements diﬀe´rents, avec des ratios de cibles Cr:W de 2:1, 1.5:1, 1.25:1, 1:1,
0.75:1 et 0.6:1, ont e´te´ re´alise´s a` 400 ◦C. Dautres reveˆtements comme CrN, WC, et
WCN ont e´galement e´te´ de´pose´s a` haute tempe´rature afin d’e´tudier les eﬀets de
cette dernie`re sur la croissance des constituants des couches de CrN-WC.
En EDS, nous avons ve´rifie´ la composition chimique de nos syste`mes de
reveˆtement, ce qui nous a aide´s pour la planification de nos futures expe´riences.
Pour les syste`mes WC et WCN, les re´sultats dEDS sont cohe´rents. Toutefois, les
diﬀractogrammes de RX montrent une diﬀe´rence importante pour le reveˆtement de
WCN. Au cours de l’e´tude de faisabilite´, un reveˆtement de WCN a e´te´ de´pose´. Le
diﬀractogramme de RX obtenu pour ce reveˆtement pre´sentait un seul pic large
(FWHM ∼ 6,1◦), alors que le nouveau diﬀractogramme montrerait que ce de´poˆt est
constitue´ de plusieurs phases. Toutefois, lXPS a indique´ la pre´sence dune seule
phase: WCN. Par conse´quent, on peut conclure que ce reveˆtement e´tait presque
amorphe.
Nous nous sommes ensuite inte´resse´s au de´poˆt de reveˆtement WCN a` haute
tempe´rature. La re´sultante DRX montre des pics multiples, avec une largeur a`
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mi-hauteur (FWHM) beaucoup plus e´troite. Apparemment, il semblerait ny avoir
quune seule phase, avec des cristaux bien de´finis. Toutefois, le reveˆtement CrN, que
lon croyait cubique (comme cela e´tait pre´vu selon les conditions de de´poˆt adopte´es),
est en fait hexagonal selon les re´sultats en EDS. Cela a e´te´ confirme´ par DRX.
Dans le cas des reveˆtements CrN-WC de´pose´s a` haute tempe´rature, les
re´sultats dEDS re´ve`lent des diﬀe´rences significatives entre le ratio the´orique Cr:W
et le ratio obtenu expe´rimentalement. Si ces reveˆtements avaient e´te´ de´pose´s a` basse
tempe´rature, ils seraient de bons comple´ments des de´poˆts ayant un ratio Cr:W =
1:1. Cependant, l’utilisation du chauﬀage a ame´liore´ la formation de phases, et
comme le montrent les DRX (Fig. 3.46), ces reveˆtements ne semblent pas eˆtre une
solution solide. Lorsque l’on compare les divers diﬀractogrammes, celui du de´poˆt
ayant un ratio Cr:W = 0,75:1 se de´marque. Une e´tude fine des intensite´s relatives
des pics confirme quil y a eu un proble`me avec ce de´poˆt et donc, que les re´sultats le
concernant sont errone´s.
Nous avons par la suite e´tudie´ la morphologie de surface et la microstructure
de nos couches par HR-MEB. A nouveau, contre toute attente, le film de CrN
pre´sente une structure poreuse forme´e de colonnes eﬃle´es. Alors que la tempe´rature
normalise´e situerait son mode de croissance dans la zone 2, le re´sultat obtenu
expe´rimentalement donne un reveˆtement de zone 1. Ceci est conforte´ par l’e´tat de
contraintes en tension du reveˆtement CrN. Les de´poˆts de WC et de WCN montrent
une croissance caracte´ristique de la zone T, le reveˆtement de WCN e´tant dans une
zone limite entre les zones T et 2. Les micrographies des reveˆtements de CrN-WC
montrent quils pre´sentent des microstructures relativement denses avec un mode de
croissance situe´ en zone T, zone 2, et meˆme parfois en zone 3. En outre, les
contraintes pour tous les reveˆtements de CrN-WC sont en compression.
Malheureusement, il ne semble pas y avoir de corre´lation entre l’e´tat de contraintes
et la composition ou la microstructure des couches.
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Nous allons a` pre´sent aborder les proprie´te´s me´caniques de´termine´es pour nos
couches. Ces proprie´te´s ont e´te´ caracte´rise´es par nanoindentation et du scratch-test.
La nanoindentation permet de de´finir a` la fois H et E pendant que le scratch-test
donne les charges critiques (pour la de´formation et les dommages) et Hs.
Selon les re´sultats de nanoindentation des reveˆtements constitutifs, le
reveˆtement WCN est le plus dur et le reveˆtement CrN est le plus mou. Ceci est
corrobore´ par les re´sultats pre´ce´dents : en eﬀet, WCN est dense et monophase´ alors
que CrN est tre`s poreux et pre´sente une structure en forme de colonnes eﬃle´es. En
ce qui concerne les reveˆtements de CrN-WC, un manque de diversification dans les
re´sultats nous a quelque peu surpris. Cinq des six reveˆtements pre´sentent des
proprie´te´s quasiment identiques (H ∼ 21,2 GPa; E ∼ 307 GPa). Bien que ce soit
une ame´lioration significative des proprie´te´s me´caniques des reveˆtements de´pose´s a`
basse tempe´rature, on est encore bien au-dessous de l’e´tat de l’art dans l’industrie
des reveˆtements durs en termes de durete´ et module de Young.
Malheureusement, les re´sultats de Hs nont pas apporte´ dinformations
comple´mentaires. En moyenne, les valeurs sont significativement plus faibles que les
re´sultats obtenus en nanoindentation. Les valeurs de Hs devraient eˆtre relativement
proches de celles obtenues en nanoindentation. Cependant, les eﬀets du substrat
peuvent eˆtre importants dans notre cas. En moyenne, la profondeur du profil obtenu
a` la premie`re charge critique est plus grande que l’e´paisseur du reveˆtement. Comme
il n’y a aucune preuve de de´laminage a` cette charge, la trace doit eˆtre conside´re´e
comme provenant dune de´formation plastique significative a` la fois dans le
reveˆtement et le substrat. Cela aﬀecte donc les mesures de Hs. La seule faon de
de´terminer correctement la durete´ a` laide de scratch-tests serait dutiliser un
indenteur significativement plus petit et des charges tre`s faibles. Cela permettrait
de maintenir le champ de contraintes contenues dans l’e´chantillon, et e´liminerait les
eﬀets sur le substrat Hs.
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Le meˆme proble`me sest produit avec les charges critiques. La de´formation
plastique du reveˆtement a sensiblement e´te´ aﬀecte´e par le substrat, donc les
re´sultats obtenus ne sont pas fiables. En tant que telles, les valeurs pour la premie`re
charge critique (de´but de fissuration conforme), la deuxie`me charge critique (de´but
de de´laminage du reveˆtement par e´caillage), et la charge critique finale (de´but
darrachement du reveˆtement du substrat) peuvent eˆtre sous-estime´es.
A.4 Conclusions et perspectives
Les premiers re´sultats de l’e´tude de faisabilite´ ont e´te´ tre`s prometteurs.
Cependant, l’e´tude de suivi de la variation de la composition re´elle a e´te´ perturbe´e
par des proble`mes de contamination par loxyge`ne, par une adhe´rence faible, un e´tat
de contraintes faible, et une forte porosite´ des couches. Ainsi, nous navons pas pu
lors de cette e´tude reproduire les conditions dobtention dun film dur de CrN-WC
par exemple. Le chauﬀage des substrats au cours du de´poˆt ame´liore
significativement les proprie´te´s me´caniques des reveˆtements. Bien que n’atteignant
pas la durete´ e´leve´e de l’e´tude de faisabilite´, des couches de CrN-WC obtenues avec
chauﬀage du substrat pre´sentaient une bonne durete´ tout en e´tant ductiles.
L’objectif initial dutilisation de ce syste`me CrN-WC e´tait soit de lutiliser
comme couche tampon pour des de´poˆts de nc-D, soit comme reveˆtement de
protection pour l’industrie de la coupe (me´tal et/ou bois). Malheureusement, il ne
nous a pas e´te´ possible, dans le temps imparti, de re´aliser des essais re´els de nos
syste`mes de de´poˆts sur des outils de coupe mais maintenant que ceux-ci sont
optimise´s, des essais de ce genre pourront eˆtre envisage´s.
Par exemple, si CrN-WC doit servir de couche tampon pour du nc-D soit sur
des outils de coupe ou des dispositifs biome´dicaux, des tests supple´mentaires avec
les conditions optimales dobtention de ces de´poˆts sur diﬀe´rents substrats sont
ne´cessaires. Meˆme avec ces tests termine´s, d’autres techniques de caracte´risation
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seraient ne´cessaires pour l’e´valuation comple`te des de´poˆts de CrN-WC, et/ou dun
syste`me composite nc-D et CrN-WC.
Des exemples spe´cifiques de futurs essais tribologiques sont des e´tudes
dusure, en corrosion, et peut-eˆtre en tribo-corrosion. Les e´tudes tribologiques/usure
devraient eˆtre eﬀectue´es a` la fois en laboratoire (avec un tribome`tre standard
pion-disque ou un simulateur de hanche) mais aussi dans des conditions de
sollicitations re´elles (ex. forces, eﬀorts de coupe recre´e´s, e´lectrolyte physiologique
pour tests de corrosion etc). Les futurs essais de corrosion devraient se faire dans
des solutions acides, neutres et alcalines. Les essais de tribocorrosion permettraient
de´tudier les eﬀets combine´s de la tribologie et la corrosion dans diﬀe´rents
environnements.
Enfin, le de´veloppement des de´poˆts de CrN-WC a e´te´ plein dimpre´vus et de
de´fis a` relever, mais le re´sultat final a e´te´ la mise en place d’un syste`me de
reveˆtement dur qui peut eˆtre utile dans des domaines diﬀe´rents. Cependant, bien
que cette e´tude ait permis au LaBoMaP et a` lUAB davancer dans leurs travaux de
recherche, il reste encore beaucoup a` faire pour terminer cette e´tude du syste`me
CrN-WC, un syste`me de reveˆtement de protection viable, et ses applications.
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ELABORATION DE REVÊTEMENTS À BASE DE SYSTÈMES QUATERNAIRES DE 
METAL-NITROGEN ET CARBONES NANOSTRUCTURES 
RESUME : lors de ce projet, des revêtements de CrN-WC ont été étudiés en temps que matériaux 
hybrides durs et résistants. L’association d'un carbure et d’un nitrure résistants bien à la corrosion 
et obtenus dans des conditions optimales de dépôt permettra d’avoir des matériaux de protection 
contre l’usure, la corrosion mais aussi des dépôts servant de couches tampon à du diamant 
nanocristallin dont l’adhérence est mauvaise. Tout d’abord nous avons déterminé la faisabilité du 
système de CrN-WC et son utilisation comme couche intermédiaire pour du diamant nanocristallin. 
En faisant varier les paramètres de dépôt, nous avons optimisé la microstructure, les 
caractéristiques chimiques, mécaniques et tribologiques de nos couches. Si le système CrN-WC 
adhère relativement bien sur silicium, ce ne fut pas le cas sur acier. Les propriétés mécaniques de 
ces dépôts ont été par ailleurs plus faibles que celles que nous attendions. Nous avons ensuite 
étudié l’influence de la température sur nos dépôts de CrN-WC. En effet, le fait de chauffer lors du 
dépôt permet d'augmenter l'adhérence des couches et d’améliorer leurs propriétés mécaniques. 
Les revêtements obtenus à haute température ont bien montré une amélioration marquée de leurs 
diverses caractéristiques par rapport aux dépôts obtenus sans chauff. 
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